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'Bang' goes Herald story

Fireworks stands are popping up all over
By B ILL ELDER

We ran a story the other day about a charming pair of 
sisters who had taken the Fourth of July and mer
chandized it toward a unique end. At least we thought it 
was unique.

Brenda and Charlotte Beil are selling fireworks over the 
holiday weekend in order to raise funds for college.

But the Beil sisters aren’t the only high school kids out 
peddling battle rockets toward their college tuition. 
Several proud mothers let us know that.

So we decided to do a story featuring some of the other 
kids braving the heat and selling Black Cats so that 
someday they could be smart cats. We tried to interview 
all the we heard were operating fireworks stands. Not 
all were around when we came bv, so we can’t say for sure 
that every 17-yeor-old you see behind a fireworiu stand 
today and tomorrow is out there in the name of higher

educatioa
But any mother would be prpud of the kids we did talk 

with, as they sweated out the 10-day selling period lead 
up to the Fourth Just so they could take a load off Mom i 
Pop’s back and pay their share of those rising college tui
tions.

Take Karl Wolfe, for example. He’ll be a senior at Big 
Spring High next year. Karl says he has operated a 
fireworks stand twice a year (around the Fourth and New 
Year’s Eve) for the past four years; he claims to have 
raised ckae to $3,000 and it’s all going in the bank to 
fmance his dentistry studies at a ^ o o l  such as Texas 
Tech in Lubbock.

Or Casey Weaver, getting a good jump on the tuition- 
raising game at the age of 14. The Chamber of Commerce 
should be proud of this junicH- merchant, who got launched

with the help of his pareitts and has operated his stand on 
north Highway 87 all by himself for the past two years. 
Weaver estimates he has raised about $700 toward a stint 
at either Texas Tech or the University of Texas.

It’s a bright idea they’ve latched onto, because if there’s 
one thing you can be sure demand is high (or around the 
Fourth of July, it’s explosive devices like Black Diamond 
Missiles, 'Ihunderstorms and Roman Candles. But the 
competition is as hot as the devices the kids sell.
'  Karl and his brother Kevin are almost iMendary in 
local fireworks circles for the year they ran four stands 
around town. As Karl modestly admitted, “ We nude a 
quite a bit that year ”

And yet they all seem to sell out in the end, despite the 
stiff competiUon. Usually this happens about 10 p.m. on 
the Fourth; suddenly it dawns on half of Big Spring that it 
needs fireworks and it makes an exodus to the edge of

town where the Hreworks sUnds are located. State law 
prohibits selling fireworks after midnight on the Fourth, 
and not until December will they have another chance in 
the state of 'Texas to get their hands on a good giant cone 
or barrage or string ofone-and-a-half-inchers.

So the stands are emptied and the skies fill with their 
annual display of incendiary splendor. Then it’s back to 
more mun^ne money-raising chores for Casey and Karl 
and other teens like them. Casey helps out on his father’s 
farm; Karl serves customers at the Brandin’ Iron.

Of course, not every teen hustling sparklers by the side 
of the road is doing it for so grand a goal as school. Shane 
Merrell, 15, and his buddy (%ris Austin, 17, run a stand not 
much farther than a ctsErry bomb’s toss from the Beil 
sisters, and what do they plan to do with their money?

“ We hope to go to Houston for the Texas Jam,”  Shane 
admits with a grin.

1981 cotton 

crop is 'up, 

looking good'
Howard County's 1981 cotton crop is 

“ up and looking good,”  according to 
County Agricultural Extension Agent 
Don Richardson.

The cotton is out of the ground even 
in areas northwest of Big Spring 
where it was lost to hail earlier in the 
year and had to be replanted, 
Richardson said

The recent hot weather has helped 
the young cotton tremendously, the 
county agent said. “ However, a good 
show or two in the next few days 
would help,”  he added.

A prolonged heat wave which hit the 
SoutWest in June last year reduced 
Hoawrd OoiMty’s cotton harvsat to 

bales. The 'previous year, a 
record crop had been grown In 
Howard County

During the first week in July in i960, 
the high temperatures were running 
an average of ten degrees more than 
they are this year. The spell lasted 
into late August. Record rains arrived 
in September but too late to save the 
county’s cotton.

C ourt affirm s  
3 0 %  coal ta x

AH, SUMMER — Say juod-bye to the job and say hello to 
the holiday weekend. Strip o ff the shirt, don the cut-offs 
and head out for an afternoon of pure, wonderful laziness. 
Who knows, maybe even a fresh dinner will swim your
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way. “ What could be finer?”  this family of four might be 
asking themselves as they fish off a dock at Moss Creek 
U k e

WASHINGTON (A P ) -S U te s  have 
a legal right to cash in to the fullest on 
the natural resources within their 
borders, the Supreme (?ourt says

But (Congress is expected to be 
asked to blunt the court’s new ruling 
to prevent economic warfare between 
energy-producing states and energy- 
consuming states.

By a 6-3 vote Thursday, the nation's 
highest court gave Montana per
mission to impose a whopping 30 
percent tax on its abundant reserves 
of coal, mainly sold out of state.

The court said Montana’s coal 
severance tax, set at 30 percent of the 
coal's selling price, does not un
constitutionally Interfere with in- 
tentate commerce or any federal 
law.

Closing out its nine-month 1980-81 
term with a trio of important 
decisions, the court also:

—Unanimously upheld the Tinancial 
agreement that f r e ^  the 52 American 
hostages from Iran, clearing the way 
for the release by July 19 of more than

$2 billion Iranian assets frozen in this 
country.

—Ruled that cities may ban, if they 
desire, all “ commercial”  billboard 
advertising

Thursday also marked the last day 
on the biench for Justice Potter 
Stewart, who retires today at age 66 
after 23 years on the court

The Supreme Court, in its 
severance-tax decision, emphasized 
the fact that Montana imposes the tax 
on coal sold to in-state as well as out- 
of-state buyers

The Montana decision carries the 
potential for an enormous effect on 
national coal prices Montana con
tains about one-fourth of all known 
U.S. coal reserves, and more than 
orio-half of the nation's low-sulfur coal

In Congress, two leaders of the 
Northeast-Midwest Congressional 
Coalition said the decision must be 
met with new federal laws imposing a 
cap on the amounts energy-rich states 
can charge for their resources

Lady Bird abides by Air Force ban on commissary shopping
SAN ANTONIO, Texas (A P ) -  

Lady Bird Johnson says she was not 
aware that Air Force policy did not 
allow her to shop at a b ^  com- 
missarv as she has done for more than 
a decade

Tlie former first iady said she began 
visiting the commissary at Ber^trom  
Air Force Base in Austin while the 
late Lyndon B. Johnson was president 
and was not informed until two weeks 
ago that the visits were against 
Department of Defense regulations.

“ When Lyndon and I b^an  to use 
Bergstrom ’s commissary, I un
derstood it was a privilege we were 
entitled to. No one ever iMormed me 
that It had been withfkawn,”  Mrs. 
Johnson said in a statement Thurs- 
day.

“ Although I have used that 
privilege less frequently in the past 
few years, I regret very much to iMm 
that it was not authorized. The In- 
fcrmation that this privilege was 
withdrawn reached my office just two 
weMts ago and I will certainly abide 
bythetrigulatlaa."

A spolnaman for the Air Force 
Commlzoary Senrloe, headquartered 
at Kelly Air Force Base here, said 
Thursday that the Johnsons never 
should have been authorized to use the 
commiosary, but that they had ob
tained a “msan cord” during John
son's preslosncy allowing them to do 
so.

LADY BIRD J0HN80N

“ The Department of Defense 
regulations <fo not specifically state in 
any shape, manner or form that the 
president or immediate family has 
commissary or exchange privUegas. 
It’s not in there at all.

“ It doesn’t address that as an en
tity. It’s a rather lengthy regulation. 
We’ve gons over it with a fuM tooth 
comb m t i  we’ve been to the Deport-

, OMths

“ The only time a president is 
authorized for that kind of privilege is 
if he is, in fact, a re t ir^  military 
officer or retired military person For 
instance, Eisenhower had the 
privilege because he was a five-star 
general Of course they never retire, 
but had he been a four-star general 
retired he would have had the 
privilege”

Last month, there were reports that 
former President Jimmy Carter’s 
staff had inquired if he were entitled 
to privileges at military bases 
However, Jody Powell, Carter’s 
spokesman, said Carter was inquiring 
only about the policy for former 
presidents

Apparently Carter's inquiry led to 
discovery that Mrs Johnsm had been 
using the Berptrom  commissary for 
years and a brief article in the Air 
Force Times announced her privilege 
was revoked at Bergstrom.

“ The question with Carter came up 
because he had...seven years active 
duty. That does not entitle him to 
commissary privileges at all — onlv 
while he’s on active duty,”  Grubb 
said.

“ We had no idea of the practice, but

apparently it has been going on for 
several years.”  Lt. Col. Julius Dubois, 
a commissary service official, said of 
the Johnson family commissary 
shopping

DuBois said it was confirmed that a 
kitchen maid for the Johnson 
household had been making monthlv 
trips to the Ber^trom facility, about 
70 miles from the LBJ Ranch

He said that while Johnson was in 
office, that Johnson asked an aide to 
procure a “ green card” authorizing 
personal use of such military facilities 
as barber shops, post exchanges and 
commissaries.

Both President and Mrs. Johnson 
traveled about 140 miles roundtrip 
from their Ontral Texas ranch to 
stock up on such sundries as 
groceries, papergoods and soap, the 
spokesman said

Apparently after Johnson’s death In 
1973, the caid continued to be used to 
permit purchases by family members 
or household staffers, DuBols con
firmed.

“ AFS(X)M (A ir Force Commissary 
Service) was formed in 1978 so we 
were totally unaware of this hap
pening,”  DuBols said of the Johnson

family shopping.
He said the Johnson commissary 

purchases came to light as a result of 
a directive issued last March 19 to 
have stores order a halt to reissuance 
of the green cards.

He said the practice eventually 
would have surfaced, but the process 
was speeded up by the recent denial of 
shopping ̂  vileges to Carter

“ Even if the Carter thing had not

come up, it would have eventually 
turned up anyway,”  DuBois said 
“ But the people at Bergstrom just 
began asking more questions.”

“ We have no vendettas against Mrs 
Johnson at all,”  Grubb said. "It's 
nothing like that at all It was that we 
were falsely allowing someone the 
privilege and when we discovered 
that, we ordered the privilege 
revoked”

Organized crime is linked 
to Hollywood Hills murders

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  A 46-year 
old woman who was one of four people 
found beaten to death in a stylish 
Hollywood Hills home was arrested in 
a drug raid at the house last year, 
according to court papers 

The woman, Joy A. Miller, had been 
under police surveillance for the last 
six months, the documents said. Ms. 
Miller, the former wife of a Beverly 
HiUs lawyer, was arrested in a raid at 
the house June 4, 1980, which turned 
up about on ounce each of heroin.

cocaine and methaqualone, a 
depressant, the documents said

One of her co-defendants in that 
case. William John Vlick, S3, was 
described in today's editions of the 
Los Angeles Herald Examiner as 
having links to organized crime. It 
quoted a Los Angeles district at 
tomev’s memorandum as saying 
“ Vlick is believed to be variously 
connected with local organized crime 
personalities.”

mont of DafOnoa about it, too. 
Bldaot is not addnisseo. Carlpreolds

Ofubb, dopuhr dlractor of public af- 
(olra for the /JTS, said llMiradajr.

Focalpoint
‘ 1 0 0  y e a r s  with t h e  Iron H o r s e ’

Martin County Old Settlers 
Reunion soheduled July 11

STANTON A full achodulo of 
evonts owaUi thooa who plan on 
taU ^ port in tba IM l Martin County 
Old Sotyors Roniko Saturday, July 
11. '

Tba raunloa this year cainddas with 
the lOOIh onidvanary of tho coning of 
the T *  P  Rotiway to Stontoe. Theme 
of tlia eolebratioo la “too Yoars with 
the Iron nono.”

and vioitatloii gats 
undtf m y at $:I0 a.m., at the 
munUyCoBfor.

A parade laaturinf floats, walking 
_8Ui, honaboma units, downs, 
■taerifrs poseea, groups hns

At 11 's.m., box lundies of ftioKl 
cfaidua and all the trimmlnm will go 
on soleat theStaatn View lunor.

At s pjB., gamos on a downtom  
strsst ora sehedulsd to bogin. Tbooe 
include bubble gum blowing, tobacco 

ftting, cow chip throwing fSnd■pitting.
ottien.

There’ll be musical entertainment 
and a hzrtle race at the Community 
Center at 4 p.m.
, Children will be encouraged to 
report to the city pork at 6 p.m., for 
gsmea and contests.

The day’s festivitlee w ill be

Action/reaction: Totem poie rot
Q. What ever hapaened to the totem pole at the YMCA bereT 
A. According to Curt Mullins, the former manager of the Y, it was a 

victim of (hy rot. Officials decided to remove it after a storm had taken 
its toll around 1872, although it had been repainted every year until that 
time. The totem'pole had been carved by ■ utlllfy pole from Tom Good’s 
Ranch ̂  the late Nat Shick, ■ epecialist in such things.

At the movies
“SupMnma IL”  “For Your Byes Only,”  “Dragonslayer,”  “ Raiders of 

the Lost Afk”  sad “ Csanoaball Run” have all been held over for at Im t 
another week of ahowh« In taring. For a review of ‘Cannonbdl 

................... ilUUTwln,*Run” , currsntly p la y ^  at the ] .seepage I.

Calendar: Highland South parade
‘ FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY

Big Spring’s SvenliHI Lion’s Club sixth annual invitational “ Class A” 
FastPitdhsofIball Tournament, Johnny Stone Park. Games begin at 8 
o’clock Friday. Proceeds will be used for charitable octivitiea.^

SATURDAY
Hw Howard County Library will be closed in observance of Indepen

dence Day. Thcrsf ore, there will be no film riwwing.
Lawnmowers, tricyclee and more trodltioaal entriee highlight the 

Highland South narade at 10 a.m. DIstriet Attorney and Highland SotXh 
leSdenUUdt Hutby win be master of ceremonies. Ref roolunents will be

Tops on TV: Ewing cash flow
J. R. encourages his father to consununata a buslnees deal, fully aware 

that the venture will conflict with his brother’s investment plans and 
leave BwiiR Oil with a serious cosh flow problem under Bobby’s 
lleadersMp. Yeah, it’s a rerun, but it’s the beet on the tube tonight. It 
lunreole at 9 p.m. on CBS.

Words of Freedom
The Fmrth of July; ”  ... this great anniversary festival ought to be 

commemorated m tM  day of deliverance, by solenui acts of devotion to 
God Almigh^. It o u ^  to be eolemnlsad with pomp end parade, with 
■hows, Munes, sports, guns, bells, bonfires and iUuminationa, from one 
md of the country to tile other, from the time forever more. ”

-John Adams to Abigail Adams 
July 3,1776

“ He who goes forth with a fifth on the Fourth, may not come forth on 
the Fifth.”

-Patrick Henry

Outside: Hot
Hot today, fair tooight aod Satorday. 

H l^  today hi the upper SSi 
■ight hi the opper SSs. HIghe Saturday 
lu the mid see. Winds woeterty l*-ll 
miles per hour, shtitiug to easterly 
teu i^  end Saturday.
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Clayton's water fund: Will it survive session?
By DANA PALMER

Hsrle-Hsulu AiMtiM iK ro n

AUSTIN — Numeroia legislative forecasters are 
predictii^ less than perfect summer-session weather for 
House Speaker BUI Clayton’s water trust fund.

Most the predictions, however, come from opponents 
of 4he idea who say the fund is simply not needed or that it 
would lead to a state income tax.

Such speculation tends to breed more speculation in 
th^se pre-special session days, including reports that the 
speaker will hold other special session legislation hostage 
untU his bill caUing for a constitutional amendment 
creating the water fu ^  is passed.

Clayton says that’s absurd.
Last week, he promised to expedite all bills, adding that 

if congressional redistricting is voted out the first week 
and his water legislation the last week, that would be fine 
with him.

A couple of days after that vow. Gov. BUI Clements said 
during his weekly TV program that he, Clayton and Lt. 
Gov. BiU Hobby had agreed to address the water fund 
problem first thing when the special session begins.

Jn the regular session, the water fund measure sailed 
through the Clayton-dominated House and was killed in 
the Senate only by a technicality.

“ We had the votes last time,”  Clayton noted, adding 
that he, at least, doesn’t expect much problem pushing it 
through in the summer session that begins July 13.

Those who oppose Clayton’s plan for setting aside a 
portion of state surpluses to aid in financing new water 
projects aren’t so sure his optimism is Justified.

For one thing, the speaker won’t return to the House for 
the 1983 session, and, therefore, is a lame duck The 
speaker reportedly is considering running for state land 
commissioner.

“ Certainly, Clayton will stiU have power, but I don’t 
think he wiU have the leverage in the House that he did 
last time, simply because members won’t have to protect 
their pet bills and (House) redistricting is over,”  said 
Rick Lowerre, a Sierra Club attorney and a vocal op-

■Negotiations between 
striking members of the 
United Brotherhood of 
C'.8rpenters Local 1428 and 
arda contractors apparently 

scheduled to resume 
Monday.

r'-’We're going to meet 
sotnetime Monday in 
Nfithand. ' Charles Morris, 
business representative for 
ttfe union, told The Herald 
this morning

Confirmation of the talks 
coold not be obtained from 
c6p tra c to rs ’ represen- 
t^ives

The union and contractors 
ha^e met once since the 
carpenters' pact expired at 
nlidnight last Monday The 
titles were held in Midland 
oufruesday, the first dyf the 
carpenters went on strilK.

jl'arpenters are asking for 
a_'(Uo-year pact giving them

ASCS offers 
reminders 
for farmers
■COLORADO CTTY (SC) — 

Mitchell County farmers 
n^ed to be aware of several 
reihinders offered by the 

A g r ic u ltu r a l  
Stabilization and Con 
s^rvation Service 

Acres need to be certified 
no-later than Aug 3, 1981

a graduated pay boost of 
$3.40 an hour That would 
hike the salary of a jour
neyman carpenter with a 
four year’s apprenticeship to 
$14 95 an hour 

According to J W Cooper 
of the Cooper Construction 
Co in Odessa, who 
represents the contractors in 
the dispute, an offer has been 
made of $2 80 an hour over a 
two-year period 

The carpenters also are 
asking for a benefits plan 
Cooper said the contractors 
had not made an offer 
regarding benefits 

Asked about the chances of 
reaching an agreement 
Monday, Morris replied, ''1 
hope that we can (reach an 
agreement) W e're only 
asking for $25 a month more 

\^an what they offered.”  
About 20 contractors in a 

17-county area have been 
struck by the carpenters, 
reportedly affecting about 30 
construction projects in the 
Midland-Odessa area and 
two major projects locally. It 
appears to be too early to tell 
what effect the four-day-old 
strike will have on the Iccal 
projects, a mall adjacent to 
K-Mart on F M 700 and an 
elementary school for 'he 
Coahoma school district

Certification is needed in 
order to be eligible for 
d is a s te r  p a ym en ts , 
deficiency payments, the 
gfain reserve program, if 
available, and the right to 
prove yields

Proiiucers are urged to get 
tl^ir certification early this 
nionth rather than waiting 
until the end of July

'Additional, the ASCS of- 
fere a service for crop 
measurement at a 
rdasonable fee for farmers 

are in doubt about their 
crop acres

-TTie ASCS welcomes any 
qOestions and invites 
iif)uiries through the county 
executive director Don 
Stewart, who has offices in 
tiieG-Kell Building

IRS office 
threatened

DALLAS (A P ) -  A Dallas 
branch office of the Internal 
Revenue Service shut down 
for a day after a bomb threat 
was phoned in and a caller 
identifying himself as an 
Iran ian revo lu tion ary  
threatened to 'shoot 
people "

spokeswoman Peggy 
Moore said 75 employees at 
the North Satellite office on 
LBJ freeway were tran
sferred to other offices in the 
area Thursday 

"Someone called the IRS 
office downtown at 2:22 p m 
Wednesday," said police 
spokesman Bob Shaw "A  
male in broken English said 
‘ I'm  with the Iranian 
revolutionary movement

Big Spring women invited 
to Sweet Adeline rehearsals

Big Spring women who 
sing four-part harmcxiy have 
b«en invited to Sweet 
Adeline Chorus rehearsals at 
7̂ 30 p m., each Tuesday at 
the First Baptist (jhurch, 801 
S: First St., Lamesa.

•Those with questions about 
tBe ' practices can contact

Reba Edwards. 503 North 
14th St , Lamesa 79331 The 
phone number is 806-872 
7521

Sweet Adelines form a non
profit organization which 
specializes in unac
companied, four part bar 
bershop harmony

.District Attorney Rick 
Hamby will be the master of 
ceremonies In Saturd^’s 
Nghland South parade. The 
parade celebrates the ad
dition of the neighborhood to 
the city, and will begin at 10

R IVE IL
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River Welch 
Funeral Home
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ponent of the water trust fund.
He noted that the special session is limited to five topics, 

including the speaker’s water fund proposal, and, 
therefore, few pet bills will be considered unless Clements 
adds them to the sessioin agenda.

Also, House redistricting has been signed into law, and, 
should it be successfully challenged In court, would go to a 
five-member redistricting boai^ and not back to the 
Clayton-controlled House. The speako- would be one of 
five members on that board.

State Sen. Lloyd Doggett of Austin, who managed to 
weaken the speaker’s proposal on its way to the Senate 
floor last spring, said there are a few basic reasons such a 
complex and what he calls a potentially troublesome bill 
has made it this far;

“ We knoiw certain people who voted for (the water fund) 
because redistricting was hanging over them,”  Sierra 
Club’s Lowerre said.

At the time, political survival seemed more important.
Tliis time, however, those restraints should be off. “ I 

think it will be a big fight,”  Lowerre said. “ I don’t think it 
will slip through as easily this time.”

House opposition in the regular seasion was so minor 
that the only maj(H' amendments to the proposal came 
during consideration by the Senate Finance Committee.

1) Clements embraced the water fund idea early in the 
regular session as a potential means of alleviating the 
need for steep tax increases to pay for future water 
projects. Investing today’s surplus tax dollars in a fund to 
help meet future water needs, he reasoned, would save 
taxpayers millions of dollars in the long run.

2) The governor also corralled Republican members 
who otherwise might have opposed creation of an 
unlimited and constitutionally d^icated fund that cannot 
be tapped for other Important needs without a majority 
( originally two-thirds) vote of the legislature.

3) Clayton took advantage of members’ fears of what he 
might do should they oppose him.

“ I hope there will be a bit more opposition in the House 
this time. There were just a handful, I believe, last time,”  
said Doggett, who promised Clayton that he would not 
filibuster the bill in the Senate despite his dislike for the 
legislation.

Doggett said, however, that he plans to talk at length 
about the bill when it reaches the Senate floor to attract 
more publicity about the bad aspects of the legislation.

Many of the House members who opposed Clayton in the 
regular session say they came out on the short end of the 
redistricting stick, with some of them being paired in new 
districts with other incumbents.

The Senate leadership, with the help of finance com
mittee Chairman Grant Jones of Abilene, persuaded 
Clayton to:

•  Change the requirement that one-half of any state 
surplus go Into a spwial water fund and the other half into 
a fund to retire state bonding d ^ t.

As amended, the legislation ra>w calls for diverting only
that part of any surplus that exceeds the so-called state 

ending 1 ‘spending limit. Those transfers would likely occur only In 
“ super-surplus bienniums.”
•  Change the two-thirds vote requirement for taking 

money out of the funds to a simple majority of both
houses.
•  Change the date of an election on the constitutional 

amendment from November 1981 to November 1962 — 
giving opponents enough time to convince voters to defeat
it.
•  Agree to ballot language that will spell out that it 

would use the credit of the state to assist water projects to 
the tune of $500 million — “ with $500 and six zeros 
following so that everybody knows what they’ll be voting 
for,”  Doggett said.

Ihoee amendments were expected to ensure Senate 
passage, but because of a parliamentary snafu by Sen. Ed 
Howard of Texarkana, the bill’s Senate sponsor. Sen. 
Oscar Mauzy of Dallas was able to block consideration in 
the final hours of the regular session.

“ I ’ve got concern about the whole idea because 
regardless of the form it might pass in, I think it would 
require a substantial tax increase in the biennium after it

Union, contractors 
map talks MoneJay

OLD SOLDIERS NEVER SHATTER — Carl Robare, a 
self-styled Yankee tinkerer from Stamford, Vt., puts the 
finishing tcxjches on a civil war monument in North

(A F  LAIS R P H O TO )

Adams. Mass Robare reas sembled the monument from 
a box of shards after his original was shattered when hit 
by a car

Begin favored to win tug-of-war
JERUSALEM (A P ) 

Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin is still favored to win 
the tug-of-war for Israel’s 
premiership and form the 
next government But Labor 
Party leader Shimon Peres 
continued to woo the two key 
religious parties despite 
their leaning toward alliance

with Begin.
P eres ’ socialist Labor 

Party had 607.916 votes to 
607,511 for Begin's con
servative Likud bloc, ac
cording to one set of partial 
unofficial returns released 
Thursday That gave Labor 
a 405 vote edge over the 
Ukud. or Unity, bloc, with

each likely to get 49 seats in 
the 120-member Knesset, or 
Parliament Another report 
put the Labor Party ahead 
by 4,000 votes

The official tally is to be 
published next Tuesday

Israel Television said 
Likud remained the favorite 
to form the next govern-

Police Beat
Fed prisoner flees camp
A prisoner escaped from 

the Big Spring Federal 
Prison Camp, 3:47 am  
today

Thomas Garcia-Gomez 
was last seen at 12:30 a m 
today. He Is described as a 
white male, age 34, five-feet, 
10-inches tall, 175 pounds, 
with brown eyes and black 
hair. He is not considered 
armed or dangerous.

Mary Sneed, 414 
Westover, found various 
household items missing 
from a residence she had 
purchased She told police an 
employeee of the seller had 
been there repairing the air 
conditioner The repairman 
admitted taking the items 
and said he would return 
them.

collided at 
Third, 7:09

Wagons, talks to spice 
highland South parade

Abel Rios, 409 Sunset, 
told police someone tried to 
gain entry into his residence 
this morning while he was 
sleeping. The intruder tore a 
window screen causing Rios 
to wake up Rios yelled, and 
the intruder fled.

An automatic pistol was 
stolen from Billy J. John
ston, 2107 Runnels, during 
June The gun was located 
under the bed

A skill saw and power 
drill were taken from F.P 
Garcia, 605 E. Third 
Thursday while the owners 
were at lunch.

Vera, '302 Jones,
1600 block of E 
pm

Vehicles driven by George 
Kimble. 3908 Hamilton and 
Dorothy Grizzard, 1507 E 
Fifth, collided at Fourth and 
Runnels. 5:11 p.m.

A parked vehicle owned by 
Donald Bock, 1308 Wood was 
struck by a vehicle driven by 
Frank Puga, 202 Lockhart, 
400 Main, 4:10 p.m

Vehicles driven by Daniel 
Cameron, Box 2223 and 
Erma Rich, 212 N. Fourth, 
C!oahoma, collided at 300 
Scurry, 4:55 p.m

ment, but it reported that 
two splinter factions initally 
projected to win one seat 
apiece each picked up an 
additional seat and might 
throw their support to Labor.

The two are former 
Foreign Minister Moshe 
Dayan's independent faction 
and Shulamite Aloni’s 
Citizen's Rights Movement

However, the two religious 
factions — the orthcKlox 
National Religious Party 
and ultra-orth^ox Agudat 
Israel, with an estimated 
combined total of 11 seats — 
remained the needed prize In 
the bargaining.

After talking to Peres, 
Burg said the NRP remained 
“ decisively”  for an alliance 
with Likud but hoped the two 
major parties would put 
aside their differences and 
form a "national unity 
government”  under Begin

For the record
In Tuesday’s article con

cerning the bridal shower of 
Brenda Scott, the name of 
Mrs. Jerrold Walker, a 
hostess, was inadvertently 
omitted.

Juanita Hernandez, 806 
S. Bell, was assaulted this 
morning by someone she 
knew at 703 Galveston

a.m., proceeding along 
iland r! Drive from east toHighlai 

W68t
E lig ib ility  rules are 

practically non-existent; 
participants may pull 
wagons, ride tricycles, 
putter In golf carts and even 
push lawnmowwers down 
Llie street. are
asked to assemble at the east 
end of Highland at 9:30. 
Prizes will be awarded for 
unique entries.

Following the parade, 
there will oe a ceremonv 
featuring a patriotic >PMch 
by attorney Wayne Buma. 
Lemonade and cookiea will 
be served

A resident of Canterbury 
Apts reported he saw 
someone on Dallas Street 
firing a shotgun 'Thursday 
night. Police found empty 
shotgun shells and a sign in 
the yard shoWed evidence of 
having been impacted by a 
shotgun blast.

Benny Lee (Coleman, 
1001 E. 13th, was attempting 
to put his vehicle into 
reverse when he accidently 
went forward and struck a 
jliate glass window at Rip 
Griffin’s Truck Terminal, 
today, 3;50a.m.

Creeping hole in yarid 
worries Lubbock family

goes Into effect,”  Mauzy said recently.
“ The tax the size I think it would caUfor could probably 

come from only one source — a personal income tax,”  he 
added.

The speaker, of course dtsagroee; “ If  we put It off, then 
decide later we need to do something abw t it, I think 
we’re going to wind up with a bigger tax biU than if we 
take a uttle bit at a time. ”

Despite opposition in the Senate, and the poealbility of 
more oppoeition in the House this time, Clayton said, “ I 
hope we have the votes because we’re going to go 
basically with the Senate version.”

He said the compromise should do the trick.
“ We’ve made a few little c h a n ^ ,“  C3ayton said. “ We 

had the Legislative Council redraft it and clean it up so we 
could refile it.”

These amounted to only minor language changes to 
make it read correctly and clearly, he sidd.

Clayton’s arguments for the proposal include:
•  A perpetual supply of w attf is absolutdy essential to 

ill-being at 'the well-being and growth of Texas.
•  To provide the water needed in 10, IS, 20, 30 years 

from now, dam and reservoir projects need to be moved 
from the ^eam  phase to the construction phase now, not 
later when people, farmers and Industry begin to grow 
thirsty for more.

Argumoits by conservationists and others against the 
proposed constitutiansl amendment include;

•  Setting aside state suriduses for water development 
would provide water lobby^ts the motivation to oppose 
any future tax cuts or use of the funds for other pressing 
needs.

•  Eventually, the stkte under (Hayton’s proposal would 
try to move water from East Texas and other points 
outside the sUte to West Texas, something a majority of 
voters opposed in previous elections.

•  Use of the suiplus would reduce any chances ifx a 
reduction in taxes.

•The extra fund to guarantee local water project bond 
sales is not needed because a similar state nind already 
exists, that should be utilized instead.

Tickets still available 
for A C U ’s anniversary

ABILENE — Tickets are 
still available for luncheon 
and dinner events featuring 
Judge Abner McCall, Sen. 
Orrin Hatch, (R-Utah), 
Roger Staubech and Dr. 
William F. Banowsky, July 
17-19, in Abilene Christian 
U n iv e r s i t y ’ s M oody 
Coliseum

McCall, chancellor of 
Baylor University, w ill 
speak Friday, July 17, at 5:30 
p.m. at the (linner that will 
officially open the National 
Christian Education Con
ference, being conducted as 
the concluding event of 
ACU’s 75th Anniversary 
Year. His topic will be 
"Private Education: Its 
Heritage and Hope in 
America.”

Sen. Hatch, a leader on the

at a pooijiuocheon ̂ f u ^ v ,  
Juty 18, 'concerning 
“ Education: Its Precepts 
and Promises for Our 
Nation.”

Former Dallas Cowboy 
Staubach will speak that 
evening at a 5:30 dinner 
concerning “ Character 
Building for the Future of

Our Country.”
The conference will 

conclude on Sunday when 
Banowsky, president of the 
University of Oklahoma, will 
keynote a noon lunchegn, 
speaking on “ Confronting 
the Moral Issues of Our 
Day.”

Banowsky helped open the 
university’s 75th an
niversary year last August 
as the keynote speaker for 
the academic convocation 
luncheon at the Abilene Civic 
O n  ter

In addition to the four 
main gatherings, numerous 
workshops have been 
planned for special interest 
groups involved in various 
aspects of Christian 
education. Dr. J.D. Thomas, 
professor of Bible, is heading 

- plans for the ttoeq-day 
’ conference, which Is ex-; 
poDtud to (Iraw guests from' 
more than 20 states.

Tickets for the luncheon 
and dinner events are $5.75 
per person and may be ob
tained by writing to John 
Duty, Reservations, ACU 
SUticn, Box 7842, Abilene, 
Texas 79699

Gail roper big winner 
in C -City A JR A  ro(jeo
COLORADO a T Y  -  Cody 

Newton of Gail was a winner 
in second night competition 
in the 1961 American Junior 
Rodeo Association Rodeo 
here Thursday.

(Competing in the boys’ 16- 
19 age bracket, Newton won 
the ribbon roping contest In 
8.77 seconds.

The rodeo continues 
through tonight and 
Satur&y. The Rodeo ()ueen 
w ill be identified and 
crowned Saturday evening.

An estimated 350 con
testants are competing for 
an estimated $13,000 in prize

was first in barrel racing for 
girls 12 and under. Her 
sister. Sherry, won the same 
event for g^ls in the 13-15 
age bracket.

Results;
Suck

money and awards. Sponsor 
of the event is the Colorado
City Chamber of Commerce.

Zane Bowers of Colorado 
City won the breakaway 
roping for boys 12 and under. 

Lisa Vrana of Westbrook

tortteefc brgne rMlng —  l 
Tomiinion. M *H«. 71 points.

Brookewev roping, bor* U  and 
undor 1 . lono Bowers, Colorode 
Clty,4.4»MC.

Broekowov repms. bort 1>1S ~  1. 
John Hancock, Abilene, a. 10 sac. S. 
ChrtaPimiatm.Odaaaa, l i  tim e .

Broikawfov roping# Blrtt lA lf  —  1. 
Merc 10 HAeoakk, Blackwell, 1.11 eec 

Tia down caW-roping ~  1. lOrli 
Bryant, Oradv, HM ., U M  sac.; i. 
Olan Oray, Oalt, ft .U a  

Barrel-raclnB, • an 
Tammy Havana, Odaai 
Chaaa Wardiew. tonora. if .t i  aac.; >. 
Babyn janm.Odaaaa, >1.74.

BarrairacInB,glria llandwndar; 1. 
Llaa Vrana, Wbaibreek, io.«g aac.; 1. 
Tari Harrli.Cle¥ls,NiM ., lOJatac.; I. 
Andra Carpamar, Calorado City, 30.30

Vndar ~  1.
I, lo.aoaac.; 2.

Deaths
Showalter

SenW-raemt,bars Handund>r/1. 
Jamla Smltti, Mullln, M J l  aac.j 1. 
Canar BdmonWon. McCauHay, 17. M 
•ac.i 1. Ray Carpamar, Catarado City. 
M.a3. Mc.

•arral racing, gtrik O - l l  —  1. 
m arry Vrana, P N iltrook , 17.M aac.i 
1. lunnia HaiTit.ClavIt, a .tTia c .

SarrM-raemg, glria 14-If  —  1. (Mar 
iM a  Saacoum, Iraan, 17JS tac.j 1. 
M W  SadMa.Odtam, if.oatc.

Junior M l-rM Ing, 1115 —  1. Adam 
lyd tr.W f

R M a n  SaMng, 11-15 —  I. Paul Ray, 
lAtac.

When Patrolmen Bob 
Stapp and Ed Covington 
s t o p ^  a man at Fourth and 
Presiefio in connection with a 
runaway juvenile, the of
ficers observed a sawed-off 
pool cue on the seat of the 
truck 'Thursday night.

Six mishaps were 
reported Thursday.

Vehicles driven by Paul 
Sweatt, 3308 Drexel and 
Ralph Mendez, 611 N. Bell, 
collided at Lancaster ami 
Wesiovtii, u. :0p.m.

Vehicles driven by Karer 
Boyett, P.O. Box 2375 am 
Ricky Taylor, 616 State 
collided at nth Place am 
Blrdwell, 8:2Sp.m.

VeMcles driven by Wllliar. 
Bain, 1000 Rirdwell and Joe

LUBBOCK — A Lubbock 
family is trying to co-exist 
with its own version of the 
Kermit Krater.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Bobo 
are trying to decide what to 
do wiUi a growing sinkhole 
which last Sunday “ ate” 
their sprinkler, hose, grass 
and dirt.

The couple has had 
problems with a recurring 
ground depreasiona in their 
spacious yard fer two yeara. 
When the hole deepened 
Sunday, Bobo probed for its 
size and was startled to 
dtocover it was 06 feet long 
and five feet deep. He hasn’t 
relaxed since.

Some of Mike’s neighbors 
have suggested the Bobos 
are lucky because they now

Services for Thelma Cox 
Showalter, 72, who (ked 
Wednesday evening In a 
local nursing home, will be 
at 2 p.m., today in the 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel, with Dr. Kenneth 
Patrick, pastor of the First 
Baptist (;hurch, offidsting. 
Burial will be in Reathaven 
Memorial Park in M idand 

Pallbearers will be Royoe 
(}ox, Jim Holmea, Morris 
Moipus, Harold Bentley, Joe 
Allen and Roger Tucker.

MMiana.if.
Rieben RegWe,beys W -lt — I.Cagy 

Nmrlan, Oall, s.77 aac.

won’t have to remove much 
soil for a swimming pool but 
Bobo would trade with 
almost anyone who doesn’t 
have his p i^ lem .

He allowed his two . . .  .
chU(ken,now9and7,toplay W a r r e n  Q Q i n S  
games in the holes when the ^
ground depressions first 
showed up two years ago.
Now, he la afraid for them to 
go near the holes.

'Two years ago, Bobo 
temporarily helped his 
^ ^ e m  by carting in two

UT degree

BigtWRigMaraM
lUNMbfft

H O M B M U V R R V
gyRiaaiaaRi

Bvaalaga, taagay, 54.N  
awaNMy *R5M raartv.MAIL Miatcai ̂ OM

M  Taaaa U.>5 an aw ti 5514a 
raarly; tatiWa Taiaa, 54ja

aag lacal lai|at wRara ag- 
gRcaRM. AR MRaaigMaaa paW 
M gsmari.

TSa NaraM R a Rtambar af HM

al CNgalRtlaa, AatarRaa

i r a i l is  ig i  I

■aaawi SlgSgrkigMtraM
r o .  Baa 1411, aw tgrMg TX

of Band. I f  the holes gat 
any bigger, it might take a 
mountain to fill them.

Bobo, who says he is never 
relaxed sitting in his yard 
anymore. lamenU that the 
hole is creeping doser to the 
foundation of Ms house.

AUSTIN — ’The Univaraity 
of Texas College of Busineaa 
Administration awardad $61 
Bachelor of Buainaae 
Adminiatratioa dagraas at 
the doae of the 19U Bpriigi 
SemaMer.

'The Uat of gradualM, 
announced by Dean Gaorga 
Kounetsky, Includad Janaai 
Wray Warren, 2MS Navajo 
Drive, Big 8prli«.
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Spectacular sinkholes Weaker 
earthmoving experience

Very heavy storms 
in north Panhandle

By REBECCA R. 
KIRTLAND

NaltMMl OMfraphk

WASHINGTON — When the tMrsty 
earth takes a giant gulp, it can 
swallow up trees, highways, 
businesses, houses, and automobiles 
— leaving a yawning sinkhole behind. 
But nature is not totally to blame for 
sinkholes; often man has a hand in 
digging them.

Like tornadoes and hurricanes, 
sinkholes can appear without warning 
and destroy lives and property. Not an 
uncommon occurrence in limestone- 
based regions, sinkholes have been 
increasing as man’s thirst for water 
depletes Uie vast underground store.

Tremendous quantities of ground 
water are being pumped to meet the 
demands of a growing population and 
the expansion of i r r i ^ M  farming, 
mining, and industry. Further 
aggravated by the drought affecting 
more than 40 states, the underground 
water table in some regions is 
reaching precariousiy low levels.

Sinkholes occur in regions underlain 
with water-soluble rock formations 
such as limestone and dolomite, 
where water percolating down 
through the porous rock over the 
centuries has carved away sub
terranean tunnels and caverns.

If the rock is covered with a 
vulnerabie material such as clay or 
sand and the water table falls below 
the top of bedrock, the earth can 
collapse into the cavities.

“ The buoyant support that water 
provides to the land above is lost,”  
said John Newton, hydrologist with 
the U.S. Geological Survey in 
Tuscaloosa, Ala. "Suppose we are 
floating in a swimming pool and the

water was removed suddenly. We’d 
fall and injure ourselves.’ ’

Numerous states are plagued with 
sinkholes, including Georgia, South 
Carolina, Tennessee, Kentucky, 
Maryland, Missouri and Minnesota. 
Pennsylvania was the site of a large 
numbv in the 1950s, but Florida and 
Alabama have experienced the most 
sudden and devastating of the recent 
“ sinks.’ ’

The giant sinkhole that began 
forming May 8 in Winter Park, Fla., 
left a gaping hole larger than a 
football Add and more than eight 
stories deep. It collapsed gradually 
during the night and the following day 
and created more than 82 million ot 
property damage.

Other sinkholes have formed in 
central Florida since the big one at 
W inter Park. Scientists believe 
several of these are along the same 
geological formation — indicating 
that a fracture zone in the subsurface 
limestone nmy be widening.

Enlargement of fracture zones is 
caused by pumping, when a conical 
depression is c rea t^  in the water 
table where the pipes are drilled. 
Water surrounding this “ cone of 
depression’ ’ accelerates as it 
descends, and the increased velocity 
permits the water to pick up more soil 
and other material. This uiderground 
erosion in bedrock leaves cavities that 
can grow and eventually collapse.

One of the most spectacular sub
sidences of this type was the collapse 
of the “ December Giant’ ’ 'in 1972 in 
Shelby County, Ala. The earth caved 
in with a terrifying roar and mature 
trees crashed b^ind. The void — 350 
feet in diameter and 125 feet deep — is 
now one-third full of water.

Fortunately, the collapse took place 
in the eounti^side, but houses in

nearby settlements were shaken and 
residents said it sounded like a tor
nado. But the noise ended abruptly 
and they looked outside to clear skies.

Known locally as the “ Golly Hole,”  
the sinkhole swallowed a quarter of a 
million square yards of earth and 
broken trees, Newton said. He thinks 
the entire amount of lost earth may 
have funneled through a large opening 
in a fault or fracture.

The Golly Hole was one of 13 
sinkholes that formed along the same 
fracture in the subsurface limestone 
as the water flowed toward a cone of 
depression, Newton said.

Anticipating where these sinks may 
occur is one objective of a year-long 
assessment of sinkhole activity by the 
U.S. Geological Survey. Newton, who 
has conducted a detailed inventory of 
sinkholes for Alabama, is in charge of 
the survey for the eastern half of the 
country.

“ Our ultimate goal,”  he sai(L “ is to 
define what happened and is hap
pening — the specific forces invo lv^  
with sinkholes in different areas. Then 
we’ll be able to provide reports to the 
people who have to deal with sinkholes 
— lawmakers, engineers, waterworks 
superintendents — and prescribe 
ways to prevent them, minimize their 
damage, or repair them more suc
cessfully.’ ’

Meanwhile, those who live in active 
sinkhole regions accept them as part 
of nature’s unpredictability.

Gail Lang, whose husband is going 
on with plans to open a new 
delicatessen 150 feet from the Winter 
Park sinkhole, says, “ Whatever 
happens, happens. Either the business 
will just go down the hole or we’re 
going to make the most of it. We’re not 
going to worry about it ”

Sy Ik* AtHdM aS P r«u

Very heavy thun
derstorm s occu rred  
during the night in the 
northern Panhandle and 
in isolated areas of 
Sou th east T e x a s . 
Otherwise, fa ir skies 
were the rule over most of 
the state.

WaATNBR FOaSCAST
W EST TE X A S : WMtly K «t. 

t«r*d thundvrttorm t mainly 
Panhandia and moimtalna today, 
ottMfwIaa partty cloudy north, 
tunny oantral and wuth. Partly 
c lou ^ north and axtroma south 
w ttt  with widaly tcattarad

Borger measured 1.10 
inches of rain, whiie 
Dalhart recorded 1.54 
inches, with some Ipw 
cloudiness across parts of 
East Texas and along the 
coastal region.

Early morning tem
peratures were mostly in 
the 70s.
th u n d a rtto rm t tonight and 
Saturday. Poattoly a ftw  locally 
haavy Panhandia tonight, mottly 
fa ir south. Not to  w a rm  
Panhandia today. HIght uppar got 
Panhandia to naar 104 Big Band 
lowlands. Lows tonight low 60t 
Panhandia to low ^  axtrama 
south axcapt uppar 50s mountains.

WEATOER FORECA81 — The National Weather 
Service forecasts showers in a band from the Gulf 
cou t of eastern Texas, Louisiana, and western 
Mississippi through Michigan, for Saturday. 
Showers are also expected in portions of the Texas 
Panhandle, New Mexico, Colorado, Ndrth Carolina 
and Virginia. i

Big Spring (Texas) Herold, Ffi., July 3,1961 3-A

Controllers’ strike, 
possibility again

WASHINGTON ( AP ) — An air traffic controllers strike, 
narrowly averted 12 days ago, looms again as a real 
possibility with the union’s recommendation that the 
tentative contract be “ overwhelm ii^y rejected.”

The union’s executive board called the agreement 
unacceptable and said it “ does not address the fun
damental issues important to the air traffic control 
profession.”

Ballots on the new contract are scheduled to be sent to - 
the 15,000 union members Wednesday and a tally is not 
expected to be complete until the end of the month, union 
spokeswoman Marcia Feldman said.

If the agreement is defeated, the union would ask for 
new negotiations.

The tentative pact was hammered out in all-night 
negotiations that ended just two hours before the con
trollers had threatened to walk off their jobs. A strike 
would ground at least half of the nation’s commercial air 
traffic.

The board's resolution not to support the agreement was 
read Thursday during a closed meeting with 400 controller 
representatives in Chicago and announced publicly 
through the union’s Washington headquarters.

Transportation Secretary Drew Lewis, who handled the 
negotiations for the government, reiterated Thursday 
evening that the Reagan administration would stand firm 
on the money package agreed to June 22. He urged the 
controllers to approve the pact and “ not be persuaefed that 
they can get more”  by rejecting it.

“ In an already ailing economy we do not want a costly 
strike,”  Lewis said in a statement. “ But at a time when 
the president and Congress are working hard to ai u 
economic recovery, neither can we agree to , in
flationary contract that would be patently unfair to the 
taxpayers and to other federal workers.”

Ratification of the tentative contract would require 51 
percent and many leaders of locals around the country 
have predicted it will be soundly defeated.

Budget cuts threaten Medicaid
the Department of Health 
and Human Services.

The differences will have 
to be ironed out by a con
ference committee of the two 
houses.

Medicaid was not the only 
area in which one house or 
the other deviated from the 
president’s policy blueprint.

—In the mu^-discussed 
wholesale transfer of social 
programs to the states 
through block grants, each 
chamber agreed to three 
health grgnts in place of the 

's two. I^mds 
y  afotilirbe cut about 

Medlcaidsj>endiiigilBK| 25 perce^  as the president 
St far-reaching and a «e d , but Congiwss at

tached more strings on 
policymaking.

Interest groups insist that 
the reductions, paired with 
inflation, will lead to service 
cutbacks in programs as 
diverse as mental health and 
family planning.

—The Senate declined to 
drop the Professional 
S tan d a rd s  R e v ie w  
Organizations, the physician 
review groups which were 
supposed to hold down health 
costa. The House adopted a 
longer period for phasing 
them out than the president

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
State governments, already 
beset by mounting Medicaid 
bills, may have to choose 
between limiting eligibility 
or raising taxes if Congress 
approves tighter restraints 
on federal health spending

A limit, or cap, on the 
federal contribution to 
Medicaid — which pays the 
health bills of nearly one in 
every 10 Americans — is the 
centerpiece of President 
Reagan’s proposed reduc
tions in health spending.

Ths prsident’s limut of a 6 
percent increase over 
cunrent 
the most 
controversial of his health 
initiatives. It was put for
ward as a way to slow the 
growth rate of the program, 
which has equaled more than 
15 percent a year for the past 
five years.

The fate of the cap is un
clear — the Senate adopted it 
with some changes; the 
House rejected the whole 
idea. But Reagan succeeded 
in circumscribing the debate 
in Qongress — members 
wrangled over where to cut 
health spending, not whether 
it should be done.

No one has yet compiled 
the potential effect on 
Medicaid of all the House 
and Senate actions last 
week.

“ Although both the Senate 
and House proposals (for 
overall health spending) are 
somewhat different than 
what the president proposed, 
the dollar figures under the 
three proposals are not 
radically different,”  said 
Tom Antone, a lobbyist for

sought.
—Both chambers agreed 

to close Public Health 
Service hospitals, first 
established to serve mer
chant seamen. But each 
provided a few months for 
local gevenunents or others 
to try to keep them open.

—The House kej^ many 
existing programs in
dependent, outside of block 
grants.

Even where the ad
ministration failed to win on 
substance it made sub
stantial headway.

Both the House and Senate 
agreed to a variety  of 
changes in Medicare — the 
federally funded health-care 
program for the elderly — to 
save between $1.2 billion and 
$1.6 billion in the federal 
budget. Some changes would 
raise costs for beneficiaries.

The Senate, for instance 
would raise the hospitaliza
tion deductible to $75 from 
$50 The House would raise it 
to $70.

The Senate also adopted 
another far-reaching change 
in Medicaid. The minimum 
federal contribution to 
Medicaid would be reduced 
from 50 percent to 40 per

cent. It can exceed 80 per
cent in poor states.

Only 12 states — Alaska, 
California, Connecticut, 
D e la w a re , H a w a ii. 
I l l in o is ,  M a ry la n d , 
Michigan, Nevada, New 
Jersey, Washington and 
Wyoming — and the District 
of Columbia would be af
fected, but they have huge 
programs. California and 
New York alone accounted 
for one-third of all Medicaid 
outlays in 1979.

'Itie House, meanwhile, 
wants to cut federal 
Medicaid Contributions to 
states not controlling costs 
satisfactorily by 3 percent In 
1962, 2 percent in 1963 and 1 
percent in 1964.

Bouncer clings 
to cor roof, 
saves woman
HOUSTON (A P ) -  The 

memory of assaults on two 
women who were close to 
him spurred bouncer James 
Dickson to leap atop a 
moving car Thursday and 
subdue a knife-wielding man 
abducting an 18-year-old 
cashier.

“ You don’t forget those 
things,”  tlK 6-foot-2-inch, 
200-pound Dickson said.

His heroism prompted 
Kim Carnes, the woman he 
saved, to nickname him 
“ Superman U I”

Samuel Lee West, 28, was 
charged with aggravated 
assault and burglary of a 
motor vehicle with intent to 
commit rape after the early 
morning incident. Bond was 
set at $20,000

Ms. Carnes said she was

S into her car altar 
C6 cream wMtf ths 
Occurrsd. ' '

It was one oTInV 
friends kidding when 1 felt 
the hands around my neck.”

Shop With Your 
Big Spring Merchants
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Shakke:

To be sure.
Fripar nuirnian !• • vital part at 
a buay, daniaiidlng Hfaatrla. Ta  
ba canam yawr bady la faltlnt 
aM laa vnamMa, mlnarala ana 
nwtrMntt It rasulrat, atfti la 
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lanralinains raputatlan Mr 
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menay back fwarantaa. Lai Itia 
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OlairWwWr Ilalad balow akara 
ika banaHia af saad kaana wmi 
yaw nsM  In yawr kama. Far an
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FRESH WATER FROM AN OLD WELL
OVERCOME THAT CRAMPED FEEUNO 

A men wu hunting In a forwt when a storm came up. Looking about for 
shelter, he found and crawled Into a hollow log which fitted (itote snugly. The 
ndn and storm letted for hours and aoaked through the wood. 11m log boun to

L lV lo g

attanded ragularijr the serTtoai of the church nor gotten Involved nor to -  
couragedet&ratyhliprmence.

TWa mada Um tael so amaU that he was able to crawl out of the log without 
anydUIBciity.
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SS problems are political Big Spring (T «x o t) H T o ld , Ffl., July 3, 1961

A Study made by a non-profit, economic 
research and education foundation called 
Fiscal Policy Council maintains that the^Fiscal Policv Coundi maintains tnat tne 
central problem with the distressed Social^  
Security system is political, not financial. /

“The existing crisis in Social Security is 
decidedly not financial in nature.” the 
report states. “ It is at base political, lo d ^ ^  
in

weighted, the near-elderly and lower in
come workers were effectively granted 
unearned benefits, in an actuaria sense as a 
‘right’ under the eamings-related insurance 
program, even though they had not fully 
conmbuted to their cost.”

El
less of Ihe

.” The study latels ^  “golitical
fiction” the popular explanation that the 
crisis is the result d  problems of inflation, 
recession, iiKlexing, demography and the 
like and the solution to such a crisis lay in 
restoring fiscal balance. The study also 
warns that “ reform must go beyond 
tinkering adjustments in tax and benefit 
levels

THE STUDY, PR E PA R E D  by Dr. 
Carolyn L. Weaver of Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute and entitled “ Understanding the 
Sources and Dimensions of Crisis in Social 
Security: The F irst Step Toward  
Meanin^ul Reform,” predicts that the 
Social Security program, “ regardless of the 
presence or absence of deficits will be 
charactfTized by age and income related 
s^"ife in the decades ahead. Without radical 

-r.i, conflict is clearly instore.”
-eport adds, “The likely source of the 

'"i ecurity) crisis is traced to central 
.IV the early design of the program and 

ical incentives so created. The pay- 
a.  ̂ou go nature of financing, the 
monopolistic method of provision and the 
icdistributive feature of tax and benefit 
distributions are all prone to have obscured 
and deferred program costs in such a way 
as to lead to systematic and continuous 
pressure for expansion.”

Dr. Weaver reminds us that the original 
Social Security Act of 1935 contained serious 
flaws. First, institutional restraints to 
protect the integrity of the program “were 
unbuttressed by the force of the law, either 
constitutional or contractural.

“The Social Security Act bestowed 
statutory rights upon individuals, protected 
by statutory guarantees, meaning that the 
political process which bestowed these 
rights could be used eaually effectively to 
rescind them. The likelihood that political 
demands for income transfers could 
emerge was enhanced by the method of 
benefit computation. By having just one 
benefit formula which was progressively

D R  W EAVER  SAID that advocates who 
invested heavily in amassing political 
support for the original bill were Installed in 
the new bureaucracy ... the Social Security 
bureaucracy was thus in the position to use 
its influence to expand the size and the 
scope of its operations. And this it did.

“With the distribution of retirement in
come removed from the market i»xx;e8S,’
Dr. Weaver stated, “political [H«ssure was 

tor 'certain to mount for la ^ e r  unearned 
benefits as a matter of ‘right’ or ‘social
adequacy; thereby obscuring the relation 
between a person’s benents and tax
paym ents.

Weaver also cited 1939 amendments 
to the original act of 1935 which radically 
changed the funding method of the system 
as a third flaw. The 1939 Amendments 
eliminated the trust fund in favor of a pay- 
as-you-go system, abandoned indivioual 
equity for the goal of social adequacy and 
legislated large windfall gains to most 
people who would retire in the early years of 
the program.

“The political temptation of an unsafe 
and unguarded accumulated fund of |8 
billion (at 1978 prices) was simply too great, 
according to the V P  I professor,” ... as 

ntatrepresentatives of the elderly and organized 
labor became more dominant lobby groups,
demands emerged for larger benents and
redistribution of costs.

“ Over time,” Dr. Weaver pointed out in 
the report, “ these pressures unharnessed 
by any effective political restraints —  
produced a program that now c<^ects and 
spends more money than any other, that is 
very unlike the retirement program  
enacted in 1935.”

The political stra-m which developed when 
President R eagan  recently
changes in the system was predictable, and 
more outcry can be expected when the hard 
facts about reforms that must be made are 
finally presented to the people. But changes 
must come, let it be s ta t^  again, if the 
program is to survive.

i Protect A1 Haig

.Evans, Novak,
iVA.SHI.\(;T().\ Word in the 
hite House following Secretary of 

late Alexander Haig's stunning put 
K..vn of United Nations Ambassador 
.leane Kirkpatrick was a determined 
Ixjt unpublicized) "Protect A1 Haig " 
Seiuor presidential aides, who felt

they had disposed of earliet prdhiems 
with the secretary of state, will do 
everything they can to prevent the 
attack on Kirkpatrick from escalating 
into an internal crisis for President 
Reagan that could befoul Haig's 
standing both inside the ad-

Around the rim
Town with panorama

Bill Elder.

ministration and in foreign chan
celleries

Why did Haig permit — or instruct 
— his press aide, Dean Fischer, to 
spoil K irkpatrick's brilliant 
diplomatic achievement in toning 
down Iraq's anti-Israeli Security 
Council resolution to the point where 
the U S. could vote for it? One ex
planation Haig really did feel the 
ambassador had not stayed in close 
enough touch with the State Depart
ment during her long, private 
negotiations with the Iraqis Another 
explanation His grievance, aired on 
his plane in the Far East, was a 
product of extreme fatigue after two 
weeks on the road

. And It came to pass, after many a 
year in the diseased and crumbling 
metropolis by the ocean, that the 
scribe unplugged his typewriter and 
journeyed inland, coming to rest in a 
jown by a lush and gurgling water 
hole
. And It was gix)d 
; Very goid

This, he quickly saw, was a town 
V ith panorama

HK I) HKKN U V IN O  in the 
Jnetropolis for two years before he 
came across the desert to Big Spring, 
and the difference between the 
metropolis and Big Spring was like 
having a pneumatic drill strapped to 
his gut for two years, suddenly to feel 
it wreiKhed away
! He marveled at the silence, and it 
drew him out into the countryside, 
into a great slowly rippling expanse of 
scrub brush and sturdy willows

In the city, traffic had hissed and 
screeched past his window without 
relent Here, there was only the wind 
to hiss through the windows, a wilder 
and sweeter sound than the flat whir 
of freeway traffic.

He marveled at the light, at the 
eight o'clock sky as blue as noon's, at 
the darkness that never fell until the 
sun had traveled all the way to El 
Paso before it found peaks to slip 
pehind.

In the city, the sunset had bled with 
Ihe orange fury of canyon fires, oozing 
Ihrough a grayish haze of pollution.

■; He drove on through the countryside 
. and they waved to him, the people out 
;lhere, they seemed to know the owner 
■ tt  every vehicle that traveled these

roads, and to know which vehicles 
were coming down the road for the 
first time

As he turned and headed back to the 
town, he passed a landscape of oil 
pumps that looked like huge metal 
grasshoppers, perpetually nodding 
their heads at the sandy earth and the 
deep black treasure buried un
derneath

Such was the panorama, and such 
were the virtues of the people that 
lived scattered throughout the 
dreamlike expanse

It was a far cry from Los Angeles, 
from the city of uninhibited greed, its 
citizens hooked up by satellite to their 
gods, the Great Farrah. the Great 
Burt

"Oh Farrah, " they had intoned, 
"deliver us more full-color slick 

images of you, inspire us with more 
gre^-filled television programming

GREED WA.S THEIR creed, and 
there were so many of them, waiting 
in line to get everything done, waiting 
in line to shop, to sunbathe, to get their 
heads blown off as the city's crime 
rate soared

And here, here they actually slowed 
down for yellow lights That said 
everything about the pace of life here. 
It meant people were in no hurry to 
live, that they lived far from the fast 
and frantic metropolises because the 
most important thing was to slow 
down.

After all, there was so much to see, 
and here they were on the edge of the 
plains, in a town with panorama
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ifILDEFENI

H E U A M E N ftO E M ?

...

Random r^ rk s  picked by FBI?

J a c k  A n d e r s o n
WASHINGTON — Tb# FB I’s per

formance under Dirsetor William 
Webster deeerves lu ^  marks. But I 
have been disturbed by evidence that 
the G-men arbitrarily "targeted" 
certain members of Congress and 
then tried to snare them in the AB- 
SCAM bribery trap.

Both the FBI and the Justice 
Department deny there was any at
tempt to entrap innocent politicians 
into committing crimes. But there is 
evidence that someone on high gave 
the ABSCAM investigators approval 
to. go after Sen Strom Tliurmond, R- 
S.C., witha bribe offer.

WHAT MAKES THIS disturbing is 
that not even Thurmond’s most 
vehement opponents — and there are 
plenty — have ever questioned the old 
curmudgeon's integrity. There is no 
rational way he cc^d have been on 
anyone's list of political suspects who 
might sell their office (or a satchelful 
of greenbacks.

Yet there he was on the Justice 
Department's propspeetlee hit list.

None other than Philip Heymann, 
former head of the department's 
criminal division, has testified under 
oath that U.S. Attorney Chuck Ruff 
asked him to authorize payment of a 
bribe to Thurmond. Heymann said he 
made the decision to OK the bribe 
offer “ within IS minutes”  of Ruffs 
telephone call.

When asked how Ruff and the FBI 
proceeded against Thurmond, 
Heymann said: " I  don’t know exactly 
what they did, but they proceeded, 
and Thurmond, I think, did not 
respond.”

Ruff declined to say why Thurmond 
had been selected or whether a bribe 
had actually been offered to him. But 
in a telephone interview, Heymann 
told my associate Indy Badhwar he 
stands by his account of the proposed 
bribe offer.

At the same time, Heymann insisted, 
that Thurmond was never a "target.”  
He explained thir apparent con-

bribe.
Jenrette, who was convicted at his 

ABSCAM trial, insists, however, that 
it was FBI undercover agent Anthony 
Amoroso and ABSCAM middleman 
Mel Weinberg who first brought up 
'Thurmond’s name.

"Maybe I did wrong, and I ’ll pay for 
it,”  said Jenrette, “ but they first 
asked me about Thurmond.”

According to Jenrette, Amoroso and 
Weinberg thought Thurmond was 
susceptible to bribery because of what 
they described as Thurmond’s 
questionable purchase of a Myrtle 
teach condominium in his vine’s 
name. Beyond their alleged 
suspicions, there is not a shred of 
evidence that Thurmond’s con
dominium deal was less than 
aboveboard.

tradiction by sayii^ it was then-Rep. 
John Jenrette, iSs.C., who had
boasted that TburiqfBnd, would take a

My answer

Milly Graham.

BUT THE EFFECT of the put-down 
of Kirkpatrick was devastating. Even 
if she did "exceed her authority,”  
which IS doubtful, the end result was a 
diplomatic triumph greater than 
President Reagan dared hope for. 
Although the White House Thursday 
accepted Haig's word that he had 
nothing to do with Fischer's 
background criticism of Kirkpatrick, 
no one believes Fischer could have 
acted independently.

GET GRAMM’
%ep Phil Gramm of Texas, the 

brainy "boll weevil”  who has proved 
indispensable to President Reagan's 
radical attack on government 
spending, is under increasing Tire 
from regular Democrats, including 
Democratic Party Chairman Chuck 
Manatt

Without help from Democrat 
Gramm, Reagan’s budget-cutting 
program could not have succeeded 
nearly so well as it has. despite the 
president’s current problems with the 
D em ocra tic-con tro lled  House. 
Gramm's success, regarded as 
apostasy by party leaders, has in
furiated the regular Democrats.

The first attack on Gramm was a 
whispered, cloakroctn campaign 
threatening to remove him from the 
Budget Committee Then Manatt 
swung from the rug, threatening to 
run Gramm out of his party. In fact, 
there is far more smoke than Rre in 
the assault on Gramm, but it shows 
that spirits are reviving within the 
Democratic Party after six months of 
hiding in the closet out of fear of

DEAR DR GRAHAM: At one 
time I had a great deal of faith In 
God Now it seems to have 
abandoned me. How can I fight 
my doubts and grow stranger in 
my faith? — L.Y.
DEAR L Y : I suspect there are 

many who have shared your ex
periences. Perhaps they grekr up in a 
Christian home, or attended church 
quite actively  when they were 
younger and accepted the idee that 
God was real But as the years go by 
their belief seems to fade.

Let me assure you that God has not 
abandoned you, and In (act loves you 
very much. He wants you to come to 
know him in a deep and personal way, 
and he wants your rqlatlonship with 
him to be dynamic and growing But 
faith is like a plant la yourttrden — it 
does not grow adtnflMtlnlly, but 
needs to be protected and nurtured 
before it will grow.

How can your faith gfo^? First of 
all, recommit yoiereelf teJewia Christ. 
It may be that yhh Jjetdally have 
never given your Mm ID Mm in the 
past, and that your fa ^  In God has 
only been a vague acceptance of his 
existence and not a living persotul 
relationship.

Or perhaps you have turned to 
Christ and accepted him as your Lord

and Savior by faith at some time in the 
past But whatever your true 
relationship to Christ has been, let this 
be a time of yielding to him and 
allowing him to come into the center 
of your life.

Jesus said, "Be earnest and repent. 
Here I ami I stand at the door and 
knock If anyone hears my voice and 
opens the door, I will go in and eat 
with him, and he with m e”  
(Revelation 3:19,30). These words 
were spoken to people who were 
professing Christians, and yet they 
needed to invite Christ to come into 
the center of their lives and dwell 
there as Lord.

"TH EY KEPT PRESSURING me 
to get to Thurmond,”  Jenrette said. 
"They kept telling me, ‘We know he’ll 
do it.' ”  He said they used to call him 
early in the morning, "when I was still 
in b ^  to talk about Thurmond.”  

Jenrette said he never made an 
approach to Thurmond but admitted 
that he misled Amororso and Wein
berg into believing that he had; he 
told them Thurmond was willing to 
cosponsor immigration legislation for 
the supposed ABSCAM Arab sheik. 
A fter that, he said, they kept 
pressuring him to “ produde”  Thur
mond for a meeting in a Washington 
hotel or in the Georgetown rowhouse 
that had been rigged with hidden 
videotape cameras.

Jenrette said he recommended a 
meeting in Thurmond’s office, "but 
they told me it would be risky to carry 
a suitcase of money to the Hill. ”  

Heymann still insists Thurmond 
was not considered a target. "W e 
were ^ in g  to call Jenrette’s bluff,”  
he said. “ As we now know, he l i ^  
about Thurmond.”

The FBI supports Heymann’s 
version of the story, and a spi^esman 
said, “ Our policy in ABSCAM was 
never to s i^ e s t  names or target 
individuals.”

The G-men had better hope 
Thurmond believes them. As chalr-

Then nurture your faith with the 
means God has given you for spiritual 
growth. Above all, let the Bible 
become part of your daily life and 
thought How does faith pow ? Not 
just by hoping it will grow, or even 
just by praying 1( w ill grow.

“ Faith comes ftiiD  hearin 
b m i

the
message, and tlfc fn iaage  Is heard 
through the word of Christ”  (Romans 
10:17). In the Bible you discover what 
God has done for you, and what he 
wants to do in you and through you. As 
you learn to walk with Christ every 
day, you will find your trust and love 
will grow each day also.

man of the Senate Judiciary Com
mittee, the crusty South Carolinian is 
one of the last persons on Capitol Hill 
the FBI should antagonize.

WATCW ON WASTE -  The U.S. 
Forestry Service has embarked on a 
nostalgia trip that could cost up to $25 
million. It wants to bring back the 
dirigible as a commercial vehicle. 
Only this time the lighter-than-alr 
craR would carry trees instead of 
people. The "helistat,”  as Forest 
Service backers call their concept, 
would consist of a 343-foot blimp ttet 
could hover ovo" difficult iou ing  
terrain and be fed timber by four 
helicopters attached to it.

p eav y  coffM drinking has effects

.D r .  P a u l  0 .  D o n o h u e ,  M .D .,

REAGAN EYES CIVIL DEFENSE 
Without fanfare. President Reagan 

has approved a move by ^ fen se  
Secretary Caspar W einbvger that 
could lead to a long overdue effort to 
build America’s “ passive defense”  
system — that is, c i ^  defense.

Weinberger has asked former Air 
Force Secretary Tom Reed, a 
California englnecr-flnanclar with 
national political credentials, to study 
the civil defense quastion as part of 
the broader question of military 
defense against possible enemy at
tack. Reed’s opening gambit was a

DoooImm: .  Would you 
known 

iT Whst

Dear Dr. 
please update 
harmful effeclk 
relation, if any, dlMi 
lumps in women? D W B lffM t blood 
pressure? Whst, if o i| (,iifltlM «flh «ts 
on the digestivs orfM l? Ikiw much 
coffee is conaidmud t to w lv e ?  I 
enjoy two to four ***f^A i^  gai] don’t 
want to give It 
gainful, banitn 9 W M M ii

disease of Ur. breaoi responds well to 
eliminaUon of m a e t M .  Fibrocystic 
disease of ibe !■ t  bmign
condition in wbkfi..U»rB are many
painful lumps in Iĵ jiD bransts. In one 

RiulpB dhnpposrsd In

opening f 
meeUng June 29 with the high-level 
Defense Science Board. Any embion
to move on the civil defense front 
would cost hundreds of millions of 
dollars.

Moderate anKNiHs of caffafna —  
say two cups a day—MBOt harmful. 
But since you aak, F B y t m  some 
of the unpleasant effftts associated 
with heavy
more than fWa’  ____
say what happens bsMtln two to five 
cups.

Many doctors feel that fibrocystic

study, breast 
more Uian 7S paroodt of women who 
had stopped drinking caffeinated 
bewrages.  ̂ - '

There is W .fll^igtkSh 1 know of 
iNhrt iliisaiii. 

but It msgr be ifaldated wHh in- 
awaaed Mood preanira. That would be 
but one of t mm U  iMton. CafMne 
can cause hsartbun by relaxing the 
lower part of the aMphagus, allowing

You b a v «| M II IH B R K k &  
assocation of oafMns and oaaeer of 
the panersaa. IhM gat a lot of at
tention recently. ‘Ihars la more work

that has to be done to prove a real 
cauae-and-effect relationship. Also, 
there is a condition calM  ‘‘caf- 
felneism” —lightheadednees, tremor, 
headache, palpitations and insomnia.

I don’t thliik two to four cups of 
coffee a day could be called truly 
excessive, but I would prefer that you 
limit yourself to two ciq » a day, and 
maybe give total abstinence a try for 
your bre.ist lumps. In pregnancy, it 
seemr wise to eliminate coffee 
altogether.

Interastiag, tbs amount of caffeine 
In coffOe varies with how It la made. A 
a-ounce eig> of automalk drip-made
coffee has 181 milligrams of caffOlae; 
a ^  of antomatk pork haa 139 
mUivfnma and a oig> of Instant only
94. A glass of load tea haa about 80 
milligrams of caffOtne. Of ooune, 
maay raodicineo contains eaffSIne.
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was flown from Florida to the Neonatal Intensive Care 
unit of Eugene Talmadge Memorial Hospital in Augusta, 
is said to be making steady improvement.

A m erican s have negative  
attitudes concern ing ag in g

AUSTIN, Texas -  Think of 
television ads featuring 
young people — herbal 
shampoo, sporty cars, 
beautiful clothes.

In contrast, remember ads 
I spotlighting older people — 
pain of minor arthritis, irre
gularity and dentures — 
slippery ones at that.

Those were examples Bert 
Kruger Smith pointed out at 
Update '81 June 16 at The 
University of Texas. 
Speaking on “ What’s Good 
About Being 81,’ ’ Mrs. 
Smith said that though the 
ads evoke laughter, they also 
show a negative attitude 
toward aging in America, an 
attitude she believes will be 
changing.

“ It’s all very funny except 
that you’ve got to realize that 
what the media say is what 
most people think about 
getting old, and that’s pretty 
much the societal por
trayal." she said.

Activists such as the Gray 
Panthers and the increasing 
nu m bersiiiadnalder 
may bring : kbout

persons will be 65 or older.

Contributing to that in
crease in the older 
population are growing 
numbers of persons among 
the very old, those over 80.

An increasing older 
population and a decreasing 
younger one will 
problems on all fronts, Mrs. 
Smith pointed out. As an 
example, she cited a Florida 
retirement community’ s 
rej^tion  of school bonds 
until residents could be 
convinced that the schools 
would benefit them, too.

Meeting the challenges of 
aging involves myth-break
ing, in Mrs. Smith’s view. 
Several prevalent ones:

Myth 1 — Old people are 
almost always senile. Mrs. 
Smith said very few people 
actually are, and many 
treatable masks of senility 
are being discovered, in- 
cludiiig malnutrition, over- 

dtiasiiBU ibsdioation ‘ and grie f 
attMode reaitions. —  _ .

bhiittgdktishepredicted. riot-cnquu
The author of several 

books, including two on 
problems of aging, Mrs.
Smith is an executive 
associate with the UT 
System Hogg Foundation for 
Mental Health.

The phenomenon of an 
older population in America 
IS very recent, she noted. In 
1§00, one person in 25 was 65 
or older By 1970, it was one 
in 10. and by 2000 it is 
predicted that one in five

Myth 2 — Old people can’t 
learn. The fallacy of that 
myth was brought home to 
Mrs. Smith through her own 
teaching in special courses 
for older adults and the 
growing pcipularity of such 
courses nationwide, she said.

Myth 3 — Older people are 
mostly sedentary and in poor 
health. Mrs. Smith said 
advances in research are 
helping people stay active.

M ^h 4 — Old people are 
not interested in sex. Term
ing that one of the cruelest 
mj'ths of all, Mrs. Smith 
explained that such a belief 
takes away one of the final 
roles of being a human 
being.

An additional myth is that 
when people become grand
mothers or grandfathers 
they automatically become 
loving, gentle, delightful 
folk.

“ Domineering mothers 
really dbn’t turn Into angelic 
grantootbers," M r« S ^ th

said. “ It is a sad fact of life 
that you age in the way 
you’re living,” she pointed 
out. “ If you want to know 
what kind of old person 
you’re going to be, tell me 
what you are now.”

If that picture isn’t what a 
person wants it to be, Mrs. 
Smith advised development 
of other interests and ac
tivities with special meaning 
for each individual.

Update ’81 is a vacation 
college program of the UT 
Austin Division o( Con
tinuing Education with the 
Ex-Students’ Association.

DEAR ABBY: Roy and I had a long and happy marriage. 
Shortly after we were married, I aaked him if he had ever 
had sex with anyone else. He said yes, before he knew me. 
Then he told me her name was Maggie. He said he had gone 
to her home to take out her sister, but she had stood him up, 
so just to get even, he took out Maggie, and that’s when it 
happened. Roy said they were both in their teens.

Roy is dead now, and I recall that there was a basket of 
flowers at his funeral with a card signed, “ From a friend.”  I 
have a feeling they were from Maggie. It never bothered me 
while Roy was living, but it bothers me now. Maggie lives 
near me. She is also a widow. Whenever I see her I have this 
nagging urge to tell her that I knew what happened between 
her and Roy, even though it was before he knew me.

Is there any way I can get rid of this nagging urge?
TROUBLED

D E A R  T R O U B L E D : T ry  not to d w e ll on  it. A nd  if  
you  fin d  y o u r s e lf  p a in fu lly  p reoccu p ied  w ith  th is  
in c id en t, w h ic h  h a s  abao lu te iy  no  s ig n in c a n c e  o r  
im portance now , see a  therap ist an d  taik  it out o f  
you r system . N o  purpose w ou ld  be served  by  te iling  
M agg ie  that you “ k n o w ."

DEAR ABBY: I am a widow (63) who would like to marry 
again, but I ’m not desperate. I met a widower two years ago 
who begged me to go out with him. At first I wouldn’t go 
because although he is good and kindhearted, he is very 
careless about himself. He finally broke me down and I went 
out with him, but I had to ask him to please take a bath 
because we were going someplace special. Before I accepted 
another date with him, I bought a deodorant and asked him 
to use it. Even though he says he bathes regularly, I can’t 
believe it. I f  he does, he puts the same dirty socks and 
underwear on, because the man is just not clean, and he 
smells terrible!

When he wears a suit, there are stains all over it. He says 
he loves me and wants to marry me, but how can I marry a 
man who smells so bad nobody wants to sit down next to 
him?

If it weren’t for this one fault, he would make a good 
husband because he is good company and a kind person. I 
told him several times what is wrong with him, but he 
refuses to believe it. Maybe if you print my letter he will take 
the hint and clean up. He’s in his middle 60s — too young to 
be going senile. What is wrong with him, Abby?

FUSSY WIDOW

American Legion, Auxiliary meet

Wiijow’s ‘Knowledge’ 
Hasn’t Set Her Free

D E A R  F U S S Y : H e is e ither lazy o r  stingy. (M ay be  
both.) D o n ’t expect this letter to w o rk  a m iracle. I f  
you ’ve told him  and it m ade no  im pression , he’s a lost 
cause. P ity . W orse  yet, a d irty  sham e.

DEAR ABBY: The letUr from WEAK IN ILUNOIS, who 
went from one adulterous affair to another, could have been 
written by me. I am an honest and decent woman in every 
other aspect of my living, so the only explanation I have for 
my promiscuous sexual behavior is that I am oversexed.

Women who are undersexed (or frigid) are at least socially 
acceptable, but the oversexed woman, referred to as 
nymphomaniac, gets absolutely no sympathy. Worse yet, 
she is looked down upon as the lowest form of humanity, to 
be shunned, ridiculed and despised.

I have been this way since my teens. I tried psycho
therapy for several years but it didn’t help. I wish I could 
control this terrible sex drive.

The idea of an Adulterers Anonymous is a good one. Just 
being able to talk to someone who has the same weakness 
would be a big help.

ALSO WEAK IN TEXAS

G e t t in g  m arr ied ?  W h e th e r  y o u  w a n t  a fo rm a l  
church  w e d d in g  o r  a  s im p le , “ d o -y o u r -o w n -th in g ”  
cerem ony, get A b b y ’s n ew  book let. Send g l plus a 
long, se lf-add ressed , stam ped (3fi cents) envelope to: 
A b b y ’s 'W e d d in g  B oo k le t , 12060 H a w th o rn e  B lvd ., 
Suite SOOO, H aw th o rn e , C a lif. 90260.

The Big Spring American 
Legion 506 and Auxiliary 
held their regular social 
dinner at the Furrs Cafeteria

W h o  W i l l  H e l p  

Y o u  C l e a n  O u t  

Y o u r  G a r a g e ?  

W a n t  A d s  W i l l !  

P h o n e  2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1

On All Spring & 
Summer Fashions

V Z O , , .  .
.W IIU mlcIp m s I i « t .  Xfily

at 6 p.m. Friday.
The next meeting will be 

held at La Posada July 10 at 
6 p.m. All members are 
urged to attend for election 
of officers for 1981-1962.
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Evening bridal 
shower honors 
Brenda Clay

Brenda Clay, bride-elect of 
Larson Lloyd, was honored 
with a misceHaneous bridal 
shower the evening of June 
26. The home of Mrs. Wayne 
Speegle, 709 Avondale, was 
the scene of the event.

Honored guests were 
mothers of the couple, Mrs. 
Koyce Clay and Mrs. Larson 
Lloyd Sr.

Co-hostesses were Mrs. 
Louis Stalling, Mrs. Cecil 
Stephens, Mrs. Bob Dean, 
Mrs S.L. Anderson, Mrs. 
Tom McCann, Candance 
Middleton, Mrs. Tolbert 
Grisham, Mrs. John F. 
Smith, Mrs. Leland Calvert, 
Mrs Marisue Bowers and 
Mrs. Jimmy Ray Smith.

The refr^hment table was 
covered with an ecru cloth 
and centered with frosted 
fruit in a crystal and gold 
container. Crystal and gold 
appointments were used.

The hostesses’ gift was an 
electric mixer.
The couple’s wedding date 

is Aug. 14. The ceremoiw will 
be performed in the Four
teenth and Main Church of 
Christ.

—  0

SEMI-ANNUAL
CLEARENCE
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S(/p / fhru f Pre*een 
S Sludeni^
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30% 50% ^^.
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IN THE C O U R T  YARD AT College 

Park Shopping CetPes  ̂ Dresies-Coordmalei-  
Short Sets Bathing suils- Jeons-Tops

B O TH  STORES O P E N  SAT. JULY 4th

COLLEGE PARK S H O P P IN G  CENTER
aoOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOMQMOMtMifl

Indspendence Da;
In Observance Of Our 
Nations Birthday We 
Will Be Closed Saturday 

July 4th.

CARTER'S FURNITURE
2 0 2  Scurry

FOR THE NON SPECULATIVE INVESTOR 

SILVER DOLLARS
Original Government Issues Over 100 Years Old 

In Mint Condition:
PRICED FOR SELL OUT AT 

$59,95 Each
10 for $525.00

Roll of 20 for $995.00 
THESE COINS ARE APPRECIATING 25-40% Per Year

Salt away a few rolls
for an Excellent Inflation Hedge

HANOVER SQUARE COIN EXCHANGE 
80 WALL STREET, SUITE 32 0 
NEW YORK, NY 10005 
CALL COLLECT: (212) 425-4735 .

OH BY THE WAY, DON"T FORGET OUR WALKING 
LIBERTY HALVES FOR $39.9 5 PER ROLL at $750.00

JULY 4th SIDEWALK SALE!!
SATURDAY ONLY

to I S -

CHILDRENS
$295

BENT A '
MAGNAVOX
TV OR STEREO 
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Our Big Spring Offices 
Wiii Be Ciosed 
July 3rd & 4th

We Wish You'all a Happy 
And Safe 4th of July Weekend.
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S ag a o f ‘D ip lom ats in B u cksk in s ’ is re to ld
By IIIOMAS HARNEY

tmlWiM iiH ii M w w txrvtM
The five Jicarilla Apache 

Indians posed in silence as 
the phot^apher took their 
picture in Washington, 
D.C.’s Corcoran G a l l ^  of 
Art on April 2, 1880. 
Unprepoasessingly clad in 
bucksin and shapeless hats, 
coats and trousers, they 
nonetheless had a dignity 
and presence about them far 
more impressive than their 
ornate surroundings.

The Indians were, in fact, 
dipioRiats, in Washington to 
(fircuss the establishment of 
a new reservation for their 
tribe in Mew Mexico. After 
decades of bitter struggle 
with white settlers and the 
U.S. Army, the remnants of 
the Jicarvflia Apache tribe 
were trying to adtjust to a 
new wav of life.

For the Jicarilla Apaches 
and hundreds of bther Indian 
deiegates who came to the 
Nation’s capital to council 
with the White Man, the trip 
to Washington brought 
movements tnat were both

Sroud and frustrating, 
amorous and tragic.
These dramatic con

frontations have been 
chronicled comprehensively 
for the first time in a new 
book. Diplomats in 
Buckskins (Smithsonian 
Institution Press). Written 
by historian Dr. Herman J. 
Viola, director of the 
Smithsonian’s Nationai

tmltlMMtfkn Nm n larvic* Phot* courtMy el NeNenel Anihrepeleefcel Ardilvet

INDIAN DELEGATES — The earliest known photos of Indian delegations to 
Washington, D.C., were taken at the White House on December 31,1857. This group 
portrait of a delegation of Jicarilla Apache was made on April 2,1880, at the (Corcoran 
Gallery of Art.

Anthropological Archives, 
the bmk traces the ad
ventures of Indian 
delegations from Colonial 
times through the present

The accounts focus on the 
l9th century. The Indians

Exxon Corp. will drill 
Howard County venture

Another wildcat has been 
scheduled in Howard 
County.

Exxon Ck>rp. will drill the 
No. 2 Harvey L. Adams, as a 
10,850 foot wildcat, one 
location west of its No. 1 
Harvey L. Adams, Howard 
County assured Penn
sylvanian reef discovery, Vs- 
mile south-southwest of a 
dep leted  undesignated 
Strawn oil discovery, 
miles northwest of the Isaac 
(upper Pennsylvanian) field 
and six miles southeast of 
Ackerly.

Application to drill was 
filed as a Fusselman test in 
the Eagle field, so apprently 
that name has been 
suggested for the No. l 
Adauwe*

Location is 467 feet from 
the south and west lines M V7- 
34-3n-TAP

The No. 1 Adams, same 
section, drilled to 10,850 feet 
and plugged back to 9,430 
feet, at the last report on 
June 25 flowed 574 barrels of 
oil and seven barrels of 
water in 24 hours through a 
choke of unreported size and 
perforations at 8,307-43 feet.

The discovery, C.T. 
Roberson No. 1 Harvey 
Adams, was finaled Sept. 26, 
1962, for 202 barrels of 41 
gravity oil, plus 10 percent 
water, vrith gas-oil ratio of 
800-1, through a =is-lnch 
choke and perforations at 
9,620-28 feet. It had been 
reported as the opener of the 
Adams (Strawn) field, the 
Strawn opener of the 
BnokiiHl, Southeast field 
and the reopener of the 
Modesta, Southwest (Pen
nsylvanian) field.

who braved the journey to 
Washington in this period 
had to cope with tremendous 
cultural shock. For starters, 
there was often the trip east 
on the “ puffing wagon,”  one 
of the Indian names for the 
train, a strange machine

Bran iff offers 
empbyees stock

DALLAS (A P ) — Braniff 
International Corp. has 
decided to offer its em
ployees the chance to buy up 
to $5(X),(XX) of newly issued 
stock in the financially ailing 
airline, a company 
spokesman says.

that initially terrified and 
disoriented them.

Arriving in Washington, 
the Indians were greeted by 
crowds of gaping, curious 
citizens and government 
Xficials. The latter had 
irranged a bewildering

caleidoecope of meetings, 
xinferences and excursiona. 
n>e Itinerary included tours 
i  museums — with the 
Smithsonian and Corcoran 
leading the list — where 
p h o tog rap h s  w e re  
sometimes taken to give to 
the Indians as mementos of 
their visits.

A trip to the Capitol was a 
must. &  were inspections of 
military installatioiis where 
cannons, gatling gun^ and 
other weapons were 
demonstrated to the amazed 
Indians.

Each stop had a purpose, 
Viola points out: to assure 
the duegates of the friend
ship and good will of the 
whites, to demonstrate the 
advantages of white culture 
over their own and to con
vince them of the superior 
strength and resources of the 
United States government.

Although some of these 
goals were accomplished, 
the government failed to 
convince the Indians of the 
benefits of white civilization, 
Viola says. “ Few Indians 
returned home with a desire 
to trade places with their 
white brothers,”  he notes, a 
fact that “ never ceased to 
puzzle their benefactors.”

When they were not sight
seeing or enjoying their first 
class hotel accom
odations and a bountiful 
supply of liquor and food, the 
Indians smoked the peace 
pipe at meetings with

government officials, and 
most impcsiantly, with the 
president. He was the cen
tral figure in the delegation 
story, who contrary to 
legend and countless 
Hdlywood movies was never 
referred to as “ The Great 
White Father”  but simply as 
“ the Great Father,”  in 
keeping with the seemingly 
nuigical powers of the white 
man.

In the early days, access to 
the president was relatively 
easy, and no trip was 
UiT a visit U
ule House. At these
meetings, medals and 
American flags were 
presented to the Indians and 
they, in return, bestowed on 
their hosts buffalo robes, 
peace pipes, moccasins and 
feathered headdresses. In 
1872, one Teton Sioux chief 
literally took the shirt off his 
back when he met President 
Grant at an evening 
reception at the White 
House. Chief Medicine Bear 
was about to slip his most 
valued possession, a war 
shirt adorned with the scalp 
locks of his fallen enemies, 
over the startled president’s 
head when one of Grant’s 
aides intervened.

Most presidents ap
parently had little con
ception of Indian culture, 
however. Even Abraham 
Pncotn, who met with 
several delegations during 
his tenure, assumed all

Indians spoke the same 
language and usually 
greeted his visitors with the 
two or three Indian words he 
knew. Once, in 1861 when 
Lincoln met with a group of 
Potawatomi Indians frmm 
Iowa, Lincoln asked in 
broken English, “ Where live 
now? When go back Iowa?”  
despite the fact that the 
leader of the delegation 
spoke fluent English. One 
presidential aide thought 
Lincoln’s awkward efforts 
were “ amusing,”  Viola says. 
“ What the Indians thou^t 
was not recorded.”

Before returning to his 
tribe, each Indian could 
expect a gift c ̂  a new suit of 
cloth ing. G overnm ent 
policy, after all, was aimed 
at turning the Indians into 
white men; presumably 
making them look like white 
men was a major step in the 
right direction.

“ Everyone from the 
president on down stressed 
the need for the Indians to 
adopt citizen’s dress,”  Viola 
says. “ This succeeded to the 
extent that the Indian 
delegates became self- 
conscious and embarrassed 
by their traditional dress. 
Ihe Poncas, who visited 
Washington in 1880, even 
refused to cnle, the city until 
they received citizen’s dress. 
By the end of the century, 
few Indians even attempted 
to do business with the 
government unless attired in

new clothing.”
Hence what happened to 

the Jicarilla Apaches was 
typical. After they had their 
photograph taken on April 2, 
1880, they were taken to A. 
Saks & Co., a leading 
Washington clothier, and 
outfitted with new suits, 
shirts, ties, hats and boots. 
Thereupon, they returned to 
the Corcoran Gallery of Art, 
where they proudly posed for 
■a second portrait in the 
'fashionable garb of Vic
torian gentlemen.

Nevertheless, the trans
formation was largely 
temporary since as soon as 
the Indians returned to their 
tribe they discarded their 
new clothing and donned 
traditional garb, becoming 
once more, according to a 
government agent, “ Indiaas 
among Indians”

Many could have been 
rightfully embittered by 
their experiences in 
Washington, Viola says 
Swindlers cheated them of 
their money and possessions, 
and all risked life and limb 
on the perilous jourwy 
Disease was an even greater 
threat and many succuml)ed 
to measles, smallpox, 
pneumonia and even the 
common cold V io las  
research indicates that :«) 
Indian chiefs died while m 
Washington; many were 
buried in ('ongressional 
Cemetery

Planners will hold 
semi-annual meeting

The Perm ian Basin 
Regional Planning Com
mission will hold its semi
annual general membership 
meeting at the Odessa 
Country (Hub Wednesday, 
July IS. The Odessa Country 
Gub is located on East High
way 80 in Odessa.

Herbert D. Kelleher, 
chairman of the board for 
Southwest Airlines, Dallas, 
will be the featured luncheon

speaker
Kelleher was the founder 

of Southwest Airlines. Some 
rank him with the world’s 
most successful lobbyists. As 
a practicing attorney, 
Kellner represents many 
clients who have large in
terests before state and 
federal legislative bodies.

Admission to the luncheon 
will be $9 per person

College for Kitds will offer 
Sign Language class at HC

“ Children will have an 
opportunity not only to 
improve on their sign 
language skills but will be 
learning to use these skills in 
a more artistic manner” , 
said Martha Fierro, director 
of Adult and Continuing 
Education at the Howard 
County Jr. College District.

College for Kids will offer

Burke gains 
state award

Dr. Douglas Burke, 
(fistiici vice president of the 
S o u th w es t C o l le g ia t e  
Institute for the Deaf, has 
been awarded the 
Distinguish Service Award 
from the Texas Asaodation 
for the Deaf during, its 
convention held in Ft. Worth, 
recently, according to 
college officials.

The award, most covetous 
state award to a deaf person, 
is presented to the person 
perceived as performing 
outstanding services to the 
deaf throughout the state of 
Texas.

Dr. Burke was awarded 
the Distinguish Service 
Award because of Ids work 
estahUshing the Southwest 
OoUogMe InstKule for the 
Deaf, founding the Natonal 
Culture Program for the 
Deaf, eetafaUsMag the Miss 
Deaf Anerieaa Talent 
Pageant, 8arvlnf as 
superintendent of the Wort 
Tnas-Panhandto 
Day School 
P rngvam a fgf 
the State of Texas and his 14 
years of contributloni to the 
adueaths) and sehabtlitation 
ofthadoaf.

a Sign Language II class on 
July 6 through July 16 from 
10 a m to noon.

Carla Warrington will be 
teaching the class and 
children will have an op
portunity to learn songs as 
well as many other fun 
things.

Cost for the course is $20 
Interested persons may call 
the College at 267-6311, ext. 
70. We ask that children pre- 
register

[ t h e

L IG H T

I t o u c h I
By
Sherry 
Wegner

A man who saves I 
money nowadays isn’t a 
miser, he’s a wizard

w-w *  ,
If U w O M fTfor fools 

sons^of us.would never 
I be successful.

*  •  *
No man is rich enough 

to buy back iiis past. A 
lot of them aren’t worth 

I 2c anyway 
*  *

I An open enemy is 
better than a false 
friend.

*  *  *
Going to church 

doesn’t make you a 
Christian any more than 

I going to a movie makes 
you an actor.

*  *  *
I t ’s not what you 

I expect but what you 
deserve that counts.

*  •  *
We think our 

custom ers d eserve  
quality service & all the 

I latest products, that’s 
why Jimmy went to a lot 
cf effort to stock the 
latest “ Rope W iJcKiU” 
as advertised by 
Monsanto Tlie supply is 
limited, so hurry over to 
BIG SPRING SEED &

1 CHEMICAL, 602 N E 
2nd., if you neeJ one. 
Another new item, 
“ plastic tanks”  fo. your 

I “ 3’ ' Wheeler spray 
attachment it prevents 
corrosion It cloggi.ig of 

I your pump

I 01 use wsat
dto RagHaul 
BduciMMl
■m  t tM th r

T I G ’l&niri Open T oday— 9 to 6!
I te m s  A v a ila b l6  In  A ll  T G A Y  S to re s  J u ly  4 O n ly ' COLLEGE PARK AND HIGHLAND CENTER

our holiday specialsr

FOR 1.00
Ic v d  T m  T u m b ts rs  B ig  d u ra 
b le  p o ly e r iy ie r re  lu m b to rs  h o ld  
a fu l l  30  o u n c e s  to  q u e n c h  th e  
w o rs t s u m m e r th ir s t ' A v a r ie ty  
o f  c o lo rs

BOTTLE

T G S Y  N a p W n t A lo w . lo w  p r ic e  
to r  " p ic n ic  p e r fe c t "  c le a n -u p ' 
t4 0  a b s o rb e n t  n a p k in s  p e r p a ck  
A s s o r te d  c o lo rs  R eg  6 3 .L im i l  2

r?

X

T  '
> as emm 0  •««u; •

0 0
Reynolds Wrap

Alun>inuYYt ̂ oii

Reynolds Wrap A
AlufTtinufTt Totl ^ 2

25/ »

save 28®/o
Reynolds’  Foil Wrap T h e  b e s t w ra p  
a ro u n d  at a g re a t p r i c e '12' w id e  25 
sq  I t  to ta l in  h a n d y  c u t te r  b o «  R eg 
57. L im it  2

S o lo *  P ta i t ic  D r in k  C u p t  E x tra - r ig id  
16 -o z  p la s tic  c u p s  20  p e r p a c k  S e v 
e ra l c o lo rs

MR. PIBB 
COCA-COLA 

TAB

Peper P la te s  Y o u r p ic n ic  w o n 't  g o  la r  
w ith o u t  p la te s ' 1 0 0 -c l p a ck  o l 9 ' w h ite  
p la te s  L im it  2

4 PAR
B u n le *  O ra n g e  S H ce t W h o  c a n  re s is t 
th e  t u n n y  ta s te  o l  d e lic io u s  o ra n g e  
s lica a ?  2 0 -o z  b a g  L im it  2

S p a n ith  S tu ffe d  O l iv e t  T he  p e r fe c t 
to u c h  fo r  y o u r  n e x t m e a l o r o u t in g  21 
02 L im it  2

1.27
Foam 6-Pack Cooler K e e p  ,s 6 -p a c k  o f b p . f  
a g e  ic y  c o ld  w ith  th is  s p a c e -s a v in g  lO  qt 
c o o le r  C o n v e n ie n t p la s tic  h a n d le

Kodak

154 Your choice
Kodak’ Kodacolor* Film C a p tu re  th e  c o 's r  o ' 
y o u r ta m il le s h o i id a y w i t t i  K o d a k *  C l0 0 - i2 o i  
C 1 2 6 -1 2  L im it  2 each

niJ d )

2.27
a ic *  Olsposable L ig h t 
e rs  A d ju s ta b le  F lam e  
T w o  b u ta n e  l ig h te rs  pe r 
pa ck  L im it  2 p a c k s

save 
21%

Raid* House 6 Garden
B u g  K i lle r  F o r p e s k y  
b u g s , . 'd o o r s  o r  o u t 
1 3 'i-0 2  a e ro s o l Reg 
2 87

Aqua-Fresh* Taothpasle F ig h ts c iv it ie s .  f re s h 
e n s  b re a th ' P r ic e  re t le c ls  6e o i l  la b e l 2 7 02 
Limit 2

aiAlttv H W M nd W 811  IIMNr bhC#induction. It it the policy of T04Y to !h»t you «r« happy with your purchttos It is
. w e ^ n a p p y

» refund R)iiriiion*y» you « •  not attiaflad with your purchaae.WSA* and MaaiafCe»tf*i«cap»ad K b U r b S S t b U y  i B f l l T G t f f !
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W atch  sk ies  fo r flying sc issors
, EDWARDS AIR  FORCE BASE, Calif. (A P ) — For 
* about an hour a week, the strangest thing in the California 
skies is nnost likely an experimental airplane with a 
rotating wing that looks very like a pair of airborne 
scissors.

The white-on-blue AD-l, with its top-mounted wing 
swiveled until the right wingtip reaches nearly to the 
plane’s sleek nose and the left wing even with the tail, 
almost looks broken. A layman might wonder that it flies 
stall.

But test pilot Thomas McMurtry proves that it will fly, 
and he had a straightforward assessment after a recent 
flight; “ Hike it."
'  Once envisioned as a quiet and highly efficient super- 

transport, the “ oblique wing”  concept now exists 
as this one small test plane that periodically astounds 

'l^tanders by circling over the dry lake bed that was the 
tpkce shuttle’s landing strip last April. 
j.-fTh is  is something that is so different (from any other 
plane that has ever flown) that you've got to show some 
real advantages before anybody will give you a second 
look,”  said William Andrews, the plane's test manager at 
NASA’s Dryden Flight Research Center here.

He said continuing tests of the AD-1 hint that the radical 
departure from conventional design may offer some 
major advantages, but its very uniqueness may stifle 
funding and condemn the plane to a museum of 
aeronautical curiosities.

Andrews said the idea, which has been kicked around by 
air engineers for decades, is to get maximum lift for take
offs by leaving the wing at a normal right angle to the 
fuselage.

Want Ads 
W ill!

PHONE ^-7331

FLYING SCISSORS — ’This Is NASA’s AD-1 research 
aircraft pivoting its wing approximately 4S degrees

during recent test at the NASA Dryden Flight Research 
Center In Edwards, Calif.

But as airspeed increases, the wingspan adds drag that 
makes the plane work harder. So the pilot hits a toggle 
switch marked “ skew,”  and the wing, mounted on a high- 
tech version of a Lazy Susan, begins to pivot.

It can rotate from zero to 60 degrees or stop anywhere in 
between, “ so you can optimize efficiency for whatever 
speed range you're going tobe flying, " Andrews said.

Andrews is enthusiastic about the concept behind the

$240,000 turbojet, which was custom-built of fiberglass to a 
design by NASA’s Ames Research Center at Mountain -
View.

If the concept is applied to a supersonic aircraft, he 
said, “ it would certainly be 25 to 30 percent (more fuel 
efficient than conventional SS’Ts), and if we can realize 
that it would be very attractive.”

Besides cutting fuel costs, he said, the oblique wing 
would use shorter runways and, by running on smaller 
engines, make less noise than standard planes. The 
unique aerodynamics, he said, should even reduce or 
avoid the thunderous sonic booms that have created a 
public relations problem for supersonic transports.

“ It sure looks like it has promise,”  he said. “ But the 
manufacturers feel the risk ( of investing in the concept) is 
too high. They don’t have any confidence at all that the 
goals we proposed can be met. ’ ’

He said the benefits should be greatest at supersonic 
speeds. "That’s the theory; now it 1 ^  to be proven.”

But proving the theory may be impossible.
The little AD-1 is limited to a bit over 150 mph and, 

Andrews said, “ We may not be able to do anything more 
because there may not be any money available.”

Since last December, the AD-1 has made about 26 test 
flights of an hour or so each and "w e ’ve got another 10 or 
15 flights to go,”  he said. Then, he added, "W e’ll put out 
our technical reports and...after that, it’s pretty much up 
to the manufacturers.”

The AD-l tests “ will have demonstrated that this 
configuration can be flown.”  But, Andrews said, " I  don’t 
think you can reasonably extrapolate too far”  from the 
little low-speed AD-l to the p^orm ance of a full-size 
jetliner at supersonic speeds.
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Supreme Court Oks 
hostage agreement

WASHINGTCWI (A P ) — H ie  Supreme Court, telrfng jugt 
eight days to approve an agreement that took 444 days to 
achieve, is deferring to presidential authority in in- 
temational crises and allowing the next stage of the 
Iranian hostage accord to go forward.

H ie unanimous dedsion Thursday clears the way for 
the transfer by July It  of IS.3 billion in Iranian assets to 
Iran and an international tribunal, which will decide 
claims against Iran.

But the court left open the possibility that some of those 
claims might still be settled in the U.S. Court of Claims.

Just moments after the decision, the Treasury 
Department announced it would issue regulations Monday 
requiring that Iranian assets which remain in U.S. h«nk« 
be tranrferred to the Federal Reserve Bank of New York 
in preparation for ddivery to a foreign central bank. No 
further details were disclosed.

Acknowledging that the issues struck at the very heart 
of American government, the high court deferred to then- 
President Carter’s efforts to win obtain the rdease of the 
52 American hostages last Jan. 20.

“ The oMstions presented by this case touch fun* 
damentally upon the manner in which our republic is to be 
governed,'^' Justice William H. Rehnquist wrote for the 
court, which heard oral arguments in tte  case on June 24.

And while emphasizing tnkt the time pressures forced a 
decision on the narrowest possible grounds, Rehnquist 
made it clear that the court will think twice about second- 
guessing the nation’s chief executive in an international 
crisis.

Rehnquist said the court’s intrusions into the day-to<lay 
issues confronting both the president and the cfongress 
have been “ rare, episodic, and afford little precedential 
va lue for subeec^nt cases.’ ’

Rehnquist said Carter’s authority to enter into the 
hostage accord was embodied in a composite of powers 
granted by the lawmakers, rather than in one speciHc 
congressional act.

“ Crucial to our decision today is the conclusion that 
Congress has implicitly approved the practice of claim 
settlement by executive agreement,’ ’ Rehnquist wrote.

The court made it clear that firms and individuals with 
claims agaihst Iran who cannot get satisfaction from the 
international tribunal may take uieir disputes to the U.S. 
Court of Claims, on the grounds that the hostage accord 
resulted in an unjust taking of property by the U.S. 
government.

Under the agreement, $1 billion of the assets to be 
transferred by July 19 are to go to the Jurisdiction of the 
tribunal for claims-settlement purposes.

The nine-member tribunal held a series of 
organizational meetings this week in H ie Hague, as it 
prepared to hear more than 2,200 claims against Iran.

MINISTERING IN  HOLLYWOOD — Youth and sponsors of the 14th and Main Church 
of Christ above are conducting a Vacation Bible School in Hollywood, Calif, next 
week. Pictured from left on front row are Janie and Jamie Phillip 
Lealye Overman, Lori Little, puppeteer and Loyce Phillip 
SOTS. Back row from left are pictured James and Daniel 
Cudd and Bob Corley, sponsor. Not pictured is Doug Morris, yoiith minister, coor
dinator.

Church of Christ youth go Hollywood
Eleven members of the 

14th and Main church went to 
Hollywood, Calif. Wed
nesday. The group w ill 
conduct a door-to-door 
eva n ge lis t ic  cam pa ign  
there, enrolling residents in 
Vacation Bible School and 
B ib le  C orrespondence 
Courses. During the week of 
July 6 - 10 the group will 
teach Vacation Bible School 
at the Church of Christ iii 
Hollywood. These young 
missionaries are traveling in 
the church van and a camper 
belonging to Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob Corley.

The Church of Christ in 
Hollywood is a small 
congregation with people 
from all walks of life, some 
of whom are involved in the 
movie and television 
production business.

The Main Street Pup
peteers, a youth ministry of 
the 14th and Main Church of 
Christ will perform twice 
daily and conduct a puppet 
workshop.

Why make such a trip? 
Doug Morris, the 
c o n g r e g a t io n ’ s you th  
minister, says, “ The purpose

is two-fold, to strengthen and 
encourage the church in 
Hollywood, and to provide 
local Church of Christ young 
people the opportunity to 
share their faith and to see a 
part of the country they may 
never get another chance to

After a week of work, the 
group will do some sight
seeing. Trips to Disneyland, 
Universal City Studios, 
Magic Mountain and the 
Pacific Ocean are planned.

The group will return to 
Big Spring July 13.

Judge removes 
himself 
from oil trial

BEAUMONT, Texas (AP ) 
— U.S. District Judge Joe 
Fisher disqualified hintself 
in a courtroom squabble that 
could affect m illions of 
dollars of oil Industry profits 
just five days before he was 
to have hdd a hearing on a 
conflict of interest charge 
levded against him by the 
Department of Energy.

lusher, in a one-page order 
Thursday, transfered the 
case involving a spat be
tween the DOE and Mobil Oil 
Corp. to the court of U.S. 
District Judge Robert 
Parker of Beaumont.

Fisher was in Houston 
Thursday, transferred the 
convention and could not be 
reached for comment.

In a court document filed 
June 16, the DOE said 
Fisher’s financial disclosure 
statements showed the judge 
had stock in oil company and 
held oil royalty interests.

The controversy centers 
over a 1976 suit brought by 
Mobil against DOE's 
predecessor, the Federal 
Energy Administration, over 
federal restrictions on pass
through price increases for 
petroleum products.

Fisher ordered in January 
1979 and again last June 4 
that DOE be barred from 
imposing the restrictions 
The U.S Temporary 
Emergency Court of Appeals 
in Washington upheld 
Fisher’s January 1979 order 
this past May.

Decision may not hurt 
EDS suit against Iran

DALLAS (A P ) — A Supreme Court decision 
upholding financial arrangements in the accords that 
freed 52 American hostages from Iran will not apply to 
a $20 million award won by Electronic Data Systems, 
said lawyers for the company headed by Dallas 
co n ^ ta *  magnate H. Ross Perot.

“ The EDS funds are already attached and being held 
in New York,”  said EDS lawyer Tom Luce. “ They 
won’t go overseas.”

'Hie high court, acting swiftly in its ’Thursday ruling 
that came just eight days aftsr oral arguments in a 
apre summer hearing, held tban-Presidant Qarter did

kernational tribunal. ■ * ■ -  t
’Hie decision cleared the way for the United States to 

meet a July 19 deadline set out in the accord for 
tranferring the claims and billions of dollars in frozen 
Iranian assets.

“ I firmly believe this (the ruling) has no application 
to EDS.”  Luce said at a Thursday news conference. “ It 
won’t apply because our fact situatlcn is so different.”

Under the agreement Carter slcned in the last hours 
of his preside!^, $1 billion of the Iranian assets will go 
to the jurisdiction of the tribunal for claims set
tlements.

Khomeini tells Iranians 
all must be informants

BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P ) — All Iranian 
citizens have been ordered by Ayatollah 
RuhoUah Khomeini to help in a nationwide 
nnanhunt for “ counter-revolutionaries.”  

“ Today everyone must be an information 
outfit,”  Khomeini said ’Thursday in a speech 
broadcast on ’Telwan Radio. “ It is the duty 
of the people to open their eyes and ears. We 
all have the duty of reporting any saboteur 
we discover to revolutionary authorities, to 
security or military forces or to courts.”

to liMss of the 
ink o f ^hc

Islamic Revofutiopary Party heaSquai ters 
on Sunday.

“ We must not forget that we are at war 
with Anterica,”  he said. “ We are at war 
with America and the leftovers of America. 
We have to purge the country from the 
leftovers of America and Russia. ”

Tehran Radio said 17 more leftists were 
executed Ihursday, raising to 89 the number 
of people Iran has announced have been shot 
by flringsquads in the past two weeks.

A similar fate may await 50 other leftists 
rounded up for allegedly plotting to blow up

Gas cheaper this holiday
By Sw AsseeWe* e r w

Americans hitting the 
highway this Fourth ^  July 
weekend w ill find a
revolutionary development: 
lower prices at the filling 
station.

Nearly every major
refiner has cut prices the 
past two weeks — some by 
up to 3 cents a gallon — an 
extraordinary occurrence 
because prices traditionally 
rise a penny or two in the 
d a ^  before a major summer, 
holiday as companies seek to 
profit from vacation 
travelers.

But there is a glut of 
gasoline this year, and 
competition is fierce in some 
areas. More drivers are 
staying home or taking 
shorter trips, and gasoline 
use is down significantly 
from last year.

“ There have never

historically been such cuts 
before the Fourth of July,”  
said Dan Lundberg, whose 
Los A n g e le s -b a s e d  
newsletter follows gasoline 
prices.

Drivers on the West Coast 
are not seeing such good 
neww however. Prices have 
been climbing slowly there 
as consumption has dropped 
by much smaller amounts 
than in the East and Mid
west.

Chevron USA cut 
wholesale prices as much as 
2.5 cents a gallon in selected 
sections of the country 
today, following reductions 
of up to 2 cents by Shell Oil 
Co. and 1.5 cents by Cities 
Service Co. on ’Thursday.

But Mobil Corp. this week 
raised its prices 1 cent a 
gallon In aU states west of 
the Rocky Mountains except 
Arizona.

In nMst of the country, 

before the last hobday.

Memorial Day. In Califor
nia, according to Lundberg, 
retail gasoline prices rose an 
average balf-cent a gallon, 
wMle in the country as a 
whole there was a reduction 
of the same amount.

Overall, gasoline prices 
last month were down about 
2.5 cents from the peak in 
March. The slide has come 
as 1 ^  oil production in 
Saudi Arabia has helped 
reduce prices in the world 
market for crude oil.

On Thursday, Conoco Inc. 
canceled its p ^ h ases  from 
Libya, and Exxon said it 
w ou ld  “ s ig n i f ic a n t ly  
reduce”  its purchases from 
the North African country, 
despite a 8l.lO-per-barrel 
reduction earlier in the week 
in Libya’s oil price. British 
Petro leu m  p rev iou s ly  
caneded Libyan purchases.
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Association to meet
The Big Spring Baptist 

Association will hold its 
annual meeting Monday at 
the First Baptist Church, 
Stanton. The Rev. Charles 
Lee Williams, Dallas, 
director of the Missions 
Division, Baptist Convention 
of Texas, will be the featured 
speaker.

Opening with a meal at 6 
p.m. followed by a hymn led 
by Raford Dunagan, music 
director of the association, 
the business session begins 
at 6:45 The Rev. A L. 
Gatewood, pastor of Salem 
Baptist Church will 
recognize organizations and 
make introductions.

The Rev. John David King, 
educational director of 
Hilicrest Baptist. Big Spring, 
will give the nominating 
committee report. The Rev. 
Bryan Ross, director of 
missions for the San Angelo 
Baptist Area, presents the 
calendar and gives the area 
report Billy Smith, Big 
Spring business man. will

K EV.C H AR UE.SLEE 
WILLIAMSON ,

give the finance report.
The Rev Eddie Tingle, 

pastor of Berea Baptist 
C'hurch, will give the student 
work report

Immediately preceding 
the message of the evening, 
Dunagan will present special

Family VBS scheduled
A Family Vacation Bible 

School is scheduled at Bird- 
well Lane Church of Christ 
July 13-17 from 7:30- 
9 p.m. A class for adults 
as well as children is plan
ned. The theme of the FVBS 
is “ Back to the Bible” and is 
an exploration of the history

of the Restoration Movement 
in America. Some of the 
sessions will be on film.

Members are urged to pre
enroll their children this 
Sunday and to take cards to 
enroll prospective students 
among neighbors and 
friends.

the Majlis, or Parliament building in 
Tehran

Members of the main Iranian leftist 
groups, Fadayeen Khalq and Mujahedeen 
Khalq, occupied the Iranian consulate in 
Paris for three hours Ihursdav to protest 
the executions. The masked, unarmed 
protesters sprinted away, their arms linked, 
after ending the occupation.

“ 'There was not much resistance when we 
walked in.”  said a spokesman for the leftists 
who declined to identify himself. “ The 
consulate workers left After we arrived. W8 
dMn’t try to keep then. Our proteat isn1 
against the Iranian people but against the 
Mamie regime ”

Khomeini’s office announced that he will 
not grant any audiences during the Moslem 
holy fasting month of Ramadan, which 
begins in Iran today.

But Iran rejected an Iraqi offer to declare 
a cease-fire for Ramadan in the 9-month-old 
Persian G i^  war

The acting head of Iran’s armed forces 
claimed that Iranian soldiers have recap
tured almost half of the territory Iraq oc
cupied in the opening stages of the war.

BIG SPRING TEXAS
Big Spring High School Auditorium
707 11 th Place
Friday, July lO, 7:30 p.m.

P iz z a  in n
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Saturday 
July 4th

savings spectacular.
50%-75%
savings
SPECIAL GROUP
ummer Clearance.

Misses:
Shorts, tops 
blouses, i»nts 
dresses, more.

Children’s:

Price1 / 2 -  

Clearance

Shorts, tops 
sundresses, more

Styles
vary.

;

Swimwear 
for the entire^ 
family.

reat Selection]
• Men’s 
•Women’s
• Little and 

big girls’
•Little and 
big boys’.

1

S)

y

13% to 30% off.
Stay comfortable during summer’s 
hottest days with area, window fans.

J Q 9 7

Reg.22.9S

97
Rcit 37.99

Handv ̂ m ounted rotary
/itch.switch. Powerful 5-paddle blade.

27.9922” model................................. 22.99

(B) 3-speed, 12” oscillating fan.
Whisper<]uiet. Easy button con
trol for oaollation, stationary.
49.9914” model................................. 34.97

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF MORE EXCITING BUYS AT WATOS!

50%
off.

Misses’ 
pretty, cool 
sleepwear.

$

Waltz-length 
regularly $10

$

long-gown
re(^arly$12

Ultra comfortable 
ideal for sum
mer sleeping. 
Machine wash 
polyester-cotton, 
ui an array of 
pastels. S. ML.

Save
16%

» i 1/

Big boys’ tanktops 
—a cool value.

3*5
Reg. 1.99 each.

Buy a summer’s worth In machine 
washable polye8te^cotton; solids or 
bold transfer prints. S-XL.

44%
sav in gs

A summer-right 
by on dress shirts.

9 9 7
for

Reg. 5.99

Cool short sleeved in pastel tones and 
classic white; easy-care polyester- 
cottoa Washable, little or no ironing.
14W-17.

AC DC, 
batten es 

eatra

3991

Save *30
Wards AC/DC portable 
stereo system.

47

Reg. 159.99

AM-FM, cassette recorder. Record 
“live” or directly from radio.

Fiu
windows 
20V4'-38’’ wide.

Save*40
Our better 5,000-Btu 
room air conditioner.

229”
Reg. 269.95

•2 cooling speeds 
•Automatic thermostat 
•light-only 36 lbs. 
•FiIurtni|M air dust 
•Dehumiduies4.8 gsL-day

Fssk»on
Acceason«s

f

Regularly
14̂ 15

97
ea.

Tube tops galore.
Polyestar/spandex Cool!

25%to70%

Summer
handbags

Your

choice
$

Regularly M-MO

“Country Time’

Lemonade

1 0 *
With purchase of 
any sandwich or nteal.

6-Pack
Coca Cola

1 39
JL 12-OK. cans

Picnic Gear. Selection

r o r * l
8-tracks and

Paper
cups 2 cassette tapes.

Plastic
utensils 3 ,„*1 2 9 9  Q 99
Paper
plates 2 Your Choice

2 5 %  

off.
#101

40-ft 2-ply 
garden hose

Regularly 3.99

Sidewalk Sale 
Look for many 

more values.
VISA

Now charge 
i ts  ways!
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D ram a on high pitch at W im bledon
WIMBL£DON, En^and (A P ) — After one of the 

moat dramatic daya in the 104-year history of the All- 
England Tennia Cbampioaahipa, everything ended as

BJom Borg, bidding for a sixth straight Wimbledon 
title, will face pugnadous John McEnroe in the men’s 
singles final Sa tin^y , a renewal of last year’s five-set 
epic.

Before that was settled Thursday evening, there 
were tantrums from McEnroe on court, an attack on 
the British press from him off court, a fight between 
reporters In the press interview room and a dramatic 
comeback by the amazing Swede, Borg.

McEnroe defeated Rod Frawley, an unseeded 
Australian, 7-6, 6-4, 7-5 and Borg downed third-seeded 
Jimmy Connors 0-6,4-6,6-3, 6-0,6-4 in a 3^-hOur tussle 
to clinch lus place in the final.

It seemed impossible there could be anything more

thrilling than McEnroe’s battle to overcome the brave, 
determuied Frawley and his own explosive tem
perament.

Frawley, ranked 112th in the world, made Mighty 
Mac battle for every point.

McEnroe was given both a warning for un
sportsmanlike behavior and a point penalty, and he 
was involved In a series of stormy darties with the 
unmire.

nie fiery New York left-hander, given a rough time 
by the British press throughout tte tournament, ac
cused the newspapermen of neing “ trash”  and “ liairs.”  
He then stormed out of the interview room as a hews 
reporter interrupted a further question on tennis.

The press, stunned by McEnroe’s sudden departure, 
then proceeded to bicker among themselvea, and two 
irate reporters ended up rolling on the ground as others 
looked on in amazement.

McEnroe regained his composure, however, and 
went on to win a men’s doubles semifinal with his 
partiMT, Peter Fleming.

Borg, meanwhile, fell two sets behind against 
' Connors, whowas playing like a man inspired

“ I was lucky to survive,”  the 2S-year-old Borg ad 
mitled after clawing his way back into the contest with 
yet another display of guts and determination.

Connors, as if exhausted by his early brilliance, 
slacked oiff just a little. That was all the en
couragement Borg needed.

Connors said: “ 1 wanted to come out fighting in the 
third, but I played a loose opening game ”

“ You win or you lose. None of the rest counts. But at 
least he had to play his best stuff to beat me, " Connors 
said.

Love him or not, McEnroe exciting for tennis

JOHN M C E N R O E  argues with the umpire during 
yesterday’s semi-final win.

S P O R T S
FRIDAY

BIG S P R IN G , TEXAS, J U L Y  3 ,1 9 8 1

WIMBLEDON, England (A P ) — He is a tiger cat on 
a hot tin roof. He is a sizzling fuse spewing toward an 
inevitable explosion. He is a bottle of fizz water ready 
to blow the cork.

John McEnroe is a child of controversy. He needs the 
fumes to stoke the adrenalin rushing through his 
hypoed system. He thrives on discord.

“ I have to play in anger,”  he has said on numerous 
occasions. “ If I can’t let it out somewhere, I have to 
keep it within myself. I can’t be subdued and play my 
best.”

In a fashion, he is a court replica of Muhammad Ali. 
Hus legendary ring champion always had to stir the 
waters before he could get himself into a destructive 
mood. Thus, his loud botnoast and buffoonery.

Tennis’ Supo* Brat doesn’t employ the latter 
technique, but he has lus hidden gremlins — just as All 
did — which he calls upon to whip himself into a 
fighting mood.

He keeps insjatthg he wants to change. Yet he never 
does. He never will. If this wild contentious instinct 
were eves yanked from his reservoir, his remarkable 
game probably would wither and decay.

Sa it’s “ Flght'Night”  every day at the Wimbledon 
Championslups. Fans can start wondering now what 
new pyrotechnics they will have in Saturday’s final 
when the Man of Fire meets the Man of Ice, Bjorn 
Borg, for the world’s No. 1 tennis cham(Monship.

One thing is sure. The curiy-haired refiel from 
Douglaston, N.Y., will do something to electrify the 
galleries and get his own machine smoking. He may be 
cocky and boorish at times. He is never boring.

He can’t blame^nybody for provoking him — as he 
says the umpires'and British press love to do. He has 
built his image. Over the past four years, he has done 
nothing to change it. Rather he has replenished it.

Love him or hate him, he adds spark to the game.
“ It’s a new world,”  says Davis Chip captain Arthur

Ashe, the game’s elegant gentleman. ‘If everybody 
was like Stan Smith, Ken Rosewall and me, it would be 
a dull show.”

All McEnroe has done during the current Wimbledon 
fortnight is break a racket in half before 10,000, call an 
umpire an “ incompetent fool,”  get fined $1,500, start a 
war with the British press over his girl friend, stage a 
wild protest on Center Court before the next (iueen of 
England and then trigger a newsmen's free-for-all in 
the press interview room.

McEnroe is a complex yet fascinating piersonality 
Extremely bright and loaded with innate talent, he is 

a veritable Dr. Jeckyl and Mr. Hyde. Off the court, 
pleasant, charming, outgoing, a little boyish On the 
court, a ticking bomb likely to explode at any moment 

He baits linesmen and umpires Sometimes he 
stomps around like an angry mule.

But he’s a genius, a mad genius and even-tempered 
— always mad.

Chrissie slams Hana in Wimbledon finals
SECTION B SECTION B

Tiger O ld -T im ers

WIMBLEIDON, Endand (A P ) — Chiris Evert Lloyd 
defeated Hana Mandlikova 6-2, 6-2 today to win the 
Wimbledon women’s tennis title after a lapse of five 
years.

The 26-year-old American subdued the nervous- 
looking l»-year-old from Czechoslovakia in just over an 
hour on Wimbledon’s center court.

Lloyd, the wife of British Davis Cupper John Lloyd, 
won Wimbledon in 1974 and 1976. She had been runner-

up for the last three years, losing to Martina 
Navratilova in 1978 and 1979, and to Evonne Goolagong 
of Australia in 1980.

The loss stopped Mhndlikova’s bid for the Grand 
Slam. She won the Australian Open last December and 
the French Open last month.

Mandlikova seldom looked like a winner today. She 
hit a lot of good shots, but she made nervous errors at 
vital times.

Lloyd went from 0-1 in the first set to 5-1 The Czech 
held service to pull to 2-5, but the American held ser
vice, losing only one point, to capture the set.

Lloyd broke service to go up 2-1 in the second set 
Mandlikova broke back, but the American im
mediately broke again for 3-2 and again Mandlikova 
double-faulted on game point.

Evert sailed through the next three games for the 
match and a first-place prize of $39,000

Local Fast-Pitch Tourney has rugged field
ry Betwi

The 12th Anmial Big Spring 
baseball game will w e c ^ e  a rivalry between two local 
semi-pro teams on Sunday at the Steer Park.

The Old-Timers game is annually one showcasing
many farmer local semipro greats, with players 
ranging in age from their 30s th ^ g h  80s. The bulk of 
the Old-Timers are in the 35-55 age, but one goes as

Fast-pitch softball at its beki takes place 
Spring 0

the 6th Annual Big Spring Evening Lions
in Big on the July 4th weekend, as

old as Juan Garcia. Garcia is a scrappy 82 years oM.
Other Old-Timers in action in the contest, which will 

begin at 2:30 p.m., ihclude Tom Arista Sr., Sonny 
Dutchover, Pat Martinez, Charlie Fierro, Gus Fierro, 
plus maqy others.

The Old-Timers are coming in from across Texas, 
with two all the way froirt Michigan.

Following the (M -Tim ers contest, the Big Spring 
Angels, who are sponsoring the first event, will tangle 
w iA  the Big Spring Red Sox. The contest promises to 
be an intense ba tw  with much of the pride coming 

„ from the fact that the winning team will have bragging

Club Invitational Class A Tournament 
•unwinds with 11 teams from Texas and 
New Mexico in competition.

The format for the tournament is an 
interesting one. The winners in tonight’s 
first round will stay in one bracket and 
play a double elimination affair. The 
lasing team in tonight’s first round drop 
into a lasers bracket, and are guaranteed 
two lasses in that end before dimination. 
All of the teams, both winners and losers 
brackets, are still in the running for the 
tournament championship, however.

“ I think this type of format should keep 
things interesting,”  says long’ time

fast-pitch whiz Cotton Mize, who manages 
Cotton's Chippers. " I t  puts all the good 
teams in one bracket, but still gives 
everyone a shot at winning it.”

Last year's .champion, Mississippi 
Chemical Corporation of Carlsbad, N.M., 
did not return to defend their title. But the 
second and third place teams from 1980, 
Kimberlin Well Service of Jacksboro and 
Cotton’s Chippers, both are back to con
tend.

Both Kimberlin and the Chippers are 
early favorites in the tournament, with 
Plains Sporting Goods of La mesa and Big 
Three of Coahoma also salty.

The Chippers, who have won two tour
naments this year, finished second in the 
Jacksboro Tournament last weekend.

They defeated teams from Graham. 
Dallas and Wichita Falls before losing 
two straight in the finals to a team from 
Wichita Falls.

Making All-Tournament at Jacksboro 
from the Chippers were first sacker 
Johnny Mize, right fielder Tom Vines and 
third baseman Kenny Fowler. One thing 
that makes the Chippers tough is their 
overall depth. Assorted players have 
earned tournament honors this year, with 
a different player seeming to be honored at 
each tourney.

Action begins tonight at eight, with all 11 
teams in action. Games will begin 
tomorrow morning at eight, and will run 
continuouslv until late Saturday night. If a

champion has not been crowned by then, 
the tourney will resume on Sunday

Local teams joining the Chippers and 
Big Three include the Bulls, Bob Brock 
Ford and Vincent

The proceeds from this tournament go to 
a worthwhile cause They will be used by 
various local organizations for charitable 
activities, such as buying eye glasses for 
those in need, and helping to support the 
Crippled Childrens Camp at Kerrville

TO N IG H T'S  O A M C i
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I  00 —  B ob B rock F ord B ig T hra«
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9 X — C h ip p tr»v « Tahoka
)l  00 — C yd a C ity  of Hobbs vs K im barlin of Jacksboro 
n  :00 ^P la tn a vs  Bults winrwr vs Artesia

Hanging Out by Nathan Ross

I s  L i t t l e L e a g u e  s t i l l  f o r  t h e  k i d s ?
It’s been «akl before, but I ’ll say It again. Little 

League baseball has gone past what It was originally 
intended tof.

That intention for was for the kida, the seven to 12- 
year-olcklhat play the game.

I ’ve often thought on occasion that many coaches 
and parents take the Little League game too seriously, 
but it has been thoroughly reinforced in my mind this 
year.

I began umpiring some games this year, and it once 
again necame obvious. But it also focused as part of 
my job as S^rts Editor of this newspaper.

And in both instances, it was not the Little Leaguers 
that were abusive in reu rd  to destroying the game, 
but the adults. Not all of the adults, but enou^ that a 
person realizes that the impact reaches all of me young 
payers.

As an umpire. I'm  speaking of constantly 
questioning calls in which the fan has a much worse 
view of the situation. Many parents have stressed to 
their Little League teams that they haven’t lost yet, but 
that the umpires have. It’s no wonder, though, as the 
practice is common in the'adult leagues. I ctxild name 
more than one team in Big Spring in the adult leagues 
that never loses. They will in the sUndings, but they’ll 
always tell you it was the umpire that beat them.

From that point of view, it’s no wonder that many of 
the little Leaguers learn to take that attitude.

Also in serving as an arbitrator at these games, I saw 
numerous times in which coaches and parents berated 
the Little Leaguers, expecting them to have the 
abilities of an adult. The youngster would be trying 
with all of his abilides, but he just was not able to strike 
the man out or get the Mg base hltto win the game.

“ Comeon, Demons, wake up. What’s wrong widi you 
guys?”  the coaches, or the mother in the stands, would 
scream. In actuality, thm were quite awake, and 
trying with sill of their abUities, but maybe they Just 
had not had the proper coaching, whether it be at home 
or on the practice Add t Or may be they Just weren’t cut 
out to be the star athlete I

A Mg proMem surfaced in the local Little.i<eBgue 
program at the beginning of the city yttlb League 
playoffs. It was an tUegality that soma dafan has bean 
gdag oa but simply had never bean detected in time to 
arrest.

And once agatai, it was not dM Little Leaguers then- 
selvas that were at (adt, but rather eoaebes and 
parents that desired to win M badly that they would put 
Ulefal players into the nide.

In the first round c f w  dty playcffb, two protests 
were lodasd by taamiTBoth aqnised their counterparts 
in the M  r o u ^ if playing iOsial players. In one 
mtance, a tpdfn used oiiy one U ^ l  player for three 

|a<m other, a team used three illegal players.
_  _i «*Tw»uiiy hard to dstset in the first round, < 
I t—nia play agalnot teams from other languoa.la 

at eanse, the oroositioo is not accustoned to who 
played fw  their foes in the regular season, and who 
mlntbelUogal.

O m  team argued that according to little  Lsagae 
^ d a ^  nilSB, a trade aflar the regular ssason la psr-

stay home. What was happening was that teams that 
qualified were either tradii^ after the season for 
players on fourth, fifth and sixth place teams, or just 
picking them up without anyone else knowing. Either 
w ^ ,  it was unethical, and just plain cheating.

'nie teams that protested found no solace. One 
protest was lost because the team did not protest at the 
moment that they knew of the illegal player, rather 
waiting until the outcome of the game was in doubt 
The other coach withdrew his protest when the Little 
League brass threatened to cancel the entire tour- 
namenL an event that so many youngsters look for
ward to each year.

*  *  *  *
Said one coach who had filed a protest. “ I Just think 

managers, coaches, and yes. even parents, should be 
above this type of thing.”

I totally agree. The only problem is that thus far, 
nothing has been done in the form of a penalty against 
teams that stack the deck.

Sadly, maybe that's just the LL system. Many 
coaches and parents see it as a “ win at all cost 
situation, e sp e^ lly  in the city playoffs.”  If you’ve got 
to find a l e ^  loophole to sUck vour team, do it. It 
doesn’t matter that it is unethical, they seem to say, 
and unfair to the other team.

Long time managers related to me after the playoffs 
that the iUegsUties tUs year were not a first time oc
currence. J n m y  Hobbs, who has coached the Ck>ca- 
CMts of the American League for 30 years, said it had 
happened against his teams before in the playoffs.

“ I've known of times that we’ve played teams that 
played illegal players,”  said Hobbs “ I never said 
anything about it, we just went out and won the game 
I've always felt that if you can't overcome a couple of 
mistakes by the umpire, a couple of mistakes by your 
own team, a couple of mistakes by yourself and one 
illegal player from the other team, then you’re not a 
very good coach.”

Jerry Robinson, who has tutored the American
League Hawks for at least 15 years, explained that the 
coaches that play illegal players in the playoffs are 
dead wrong, but also scared. “ I've always enjoyed
working to get into the playoffs, and then taking your 
team and seeing how you did against the other 
leagues," said Robinson. "But I want to do it fair and 
square, with my own team I wouldn’t want to have to 
cheat to go beat somebody else. It would take away 
from the winning.” • * *  •

Unfortunately, everybody does not feel that way. Too 
many parents and coachM live out their frustrated 
athletic lives through the Little Leaguers When they 
feel they might have a disadvantage in talent, they try 
to make up for it, even though it be illegal.

But after watching and umpiring during the regular 
season, it really doesn’t surprise me. Parents and 
coaches that place too much emphasis on their 
chilttrens’ personal success and their team’s success 
leave no doubt that such hanky-panky would occur.

It ’s a shame, too, because there are many coaches 
and parents in town that understand the true purpose

of Little League Coaches such as Hobbs and Hobinson, 
and Bill Mims and Troy Fraser, and many others, are 
teachers that I would love my children to play for 
Because they are teachers, and care about more than 
simply winning

But the parents and coaches that lead by a poor 
example give many Little Leaguers a poor example of 
sportsmanship. They forget that the purpose of Little 
L^gu e is not only to develop a sense of competition, 
but to also develop the youngsters' abilities, giving 
them confidence both mentally and physically, as well 
as learning to play within the rules and understand 
both winning and losing

It's a shame, too. because these parents and roaches 
don't hurt themselves. It is the Little Leaguer that is 
hurt. •  •  •  *

In closing. I quote a man that said it best. Inter
national Little League President Ed Lawson, who 
doubles as Bum Philips' look-alike, "Sometimes, I 
think we'd be better off if we got rid of the parents and 
about half the coaches Some of the things that have 
happened are just not good for the kids All these kids 
need to be happy,”  philosophized Lawson, “ are a bat. a 
glove, a ball and a Coke after the game "

Froraain  a p m  legal ■IMI06, it cm M b» iBlv- 
ncwlad that way. r a  it alio aeama that In Little 
liinaigiifi. coachee would be above the art of atacking 
MMetea from teama that don’t make the playoffo on 
their taaim, simply from common sense that It is 
uneUdcal.
. 1 0  the dty ptoyoOk. the first three teams In each. 
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Zimmer

gambles
during
strike
BOSTON (A P ) — Don 

Zimmer was back in Boston, 
but the former Red Sox 
manager, now skipper of (he 
Texas Rangers, did not head 
for Fenway Park. He went to 
Suffolk Downs for thorough
bred horse racing.

The major league baseball 
players’ strike has made a 
parttime vacationer of 
Zimmer, who said he came 
to Boston to visit his 
daughter, Donna Mollica, an 
airline flight attendant.

She had to fly to Las 
Vegas, but was due back, 
and the Zimmers planned to 
a remain a few days and visit 
with her family, Zimmer 
said

“ To tell the truth, 1 told her 
that 1 really didn't have time 
to talk with her, anyway,” 
Zimmer said Wednesday 
“ We flew in late, and 1 told 
her 1 was hoping to make the 
second race at Suffolk. I 
made It. Yep, 1 lost,”  he said.

“ This is my life, and 1 love 
It 1 care about my family 
and baseball 1 like the 
horses and the dogs a little. 1 
know I ’ve received some 
criticism because I come out 
to the tracks But that 
doesn't make me a bad 
person, " he said.

Zimmer owns a three- 
year old horse named 
Zimmer that races in 
Cleveland and has earned 
more than $9,000 this year, 
he said

He's been mixing work 
with vacationing during the 
strike, he said, and will 
check out the Mexican 
liCague if the strike con
tinues

“ I ve been watching our 
clubs m the minors, " he said 
“ I spent two days in Florida 
when the strike was called 
But since then I've driven 
from my home to 
.Shreveport, then from there 
to Dallas, and from Dallas to 
Tulsa and Wichita and back

“ One of my coaches 
(Tommy Helms) has been 
trying to get me to wear 
boots and blue jeans, but I 
don't think anybody likes a 
fat cowboy, " Zimmer said 
“ The thing that I do like is 
that the 'Texas heat isn't 
nearly as bad as I thought it 
would be It'sa dry heat "

Zimmer wonders what 
effect the strike will have on 
the Hangers, who were 11 
games over 500 and l'^ 
games out of first place when 
the strike began

“ During the first week. 1 
had a lot of ideas of what I 
thought I could do with 
players when it ended,”  he 
said "But those ideas won’t 
work anymore, so I had to 
come up with some new 
ideas

“ If It goes much longer. I ’ ll 
have to come up with more 
ideas It's hard figuring out 
what to do '

Scores
Galore

Local Baseball

artBck
night.

RECORD CROWD — A record minor league crowd of 59,691 watched the Denver 
Bears win over the Omaha Royals Thursday night at Mile High Stadium. Brad Mills 
slammed two homers and drove it five runs to pace the Bears to the 8-3 American 
Association victory over Omaha. The crowd braved occasional rain to watch the 
Bears’ annual Fireworks night, surpassed the old minor league attendance mark of 
58,980.

Strike feelings differ
While Reggie Jackson feels guilty

NEW YORK (A P ) — 
Major league baseball will 
mark the Fourth of July, 
traditionally one of the 
biggest dates on the sport’s 
calendar, with strike 
negotiations instead of ball 
games

Federal mediator Kenneth 
Moffett has recessed until 
Saturday, July 4, stalemated 
talks in the players strike, 
which entered its fourth 
week today

The two sides met at the 
bargaining table for about 90 
minutes Thursday with no 
discernable progress on the 
issue of free agent com
pensation

“ W ere going around in 
circles,’ ’ said Mark 
Belanger of the Baltimore 
Orioles “ It's the same stuff 
every day It went as you 
might expect Certainly, 
there was no progress”

But Reggie Jackson of the 
New York Yankees, 
pireferred a more positive 
view of Thursday’s talks.

“ Nothing happened, but it 
seemed as though they were 
saying, ‘Let’s hear what you 
have to have and we ll tell 
you what we have to have,'" 
he said “ At least today 
people were saying. 'Where

can we go from here’  Can we 
do anything?’ It doesn’t 
mean we’ re near a set
tlement, but it seemed they 
wanted to listen more today 
I didn’t feel they listened 
before Listening and 
hearing are two different 
things.”

Jackson seemed hopeful 
that a breakthrough could be 
achieved.

“ I ’m looking for good 
things from them, something 
to build on, " he said “ I ’m 
like the fans who keep asking 
when it’s going to be over 
I’m enjoying the time off, but 
I feel guilty. 1 should be 
playing ball”

Donald Fehr, general 
counsel of the Major League 
Players Association, smiled 
at Jackson’s description of 
the meeting

“ If he means people were 
not screaming at each other, 
he’s right, " the attorney 
said “ That happens often 
But the tone of the meeting 
was no different as far as I 
was concerned Their 
position is 'Please accept our 
proposal that the number 
sixteen player be used for 
compensation paid for by the 
club signing the free agent ' I 
don't detect anything that

happened that we’re one step 
closer to a settlement. 
Maybe I'm wrong. I ’d love to 
be wrong.”

Thursday’s meeting was 
scheduled to start at 10 a m., 
but it did not get underway 
until 11:30 because owners’ 
representative Ray Grebey 
requested a delay.

‘ I was late, the association 
knew I would be, and the 
meeting started at the new 
time it was set,”  Grebey 
said

The two sides talked until 
about 1 p m when Moffett 
announced a recess for lunch 
until 2:30 When the talks 
were suppose to resume, 
Moffett received a call from 
the P layer Relations 
C om m ittee  s a y in g  
management's bargainers 
would not be back

A source familiar with the 
negotiations said that it 
would be unreasonable to 
read any special significance 
intoThursday’s events.

Grebey said, “ As far as 
what went on or how I feel, I 
ha ve no comment

Tixlay is the 22nd day of 
the strike with 13 more 
games canceled pushing the 
toll to 274 since the walkout 
began June 12

OAK BR(X)K, 111 (A P ) — 
Don Pooley considers 
himself “ a good bunker 
player, " but claims “ nobody 
holes out from a bunker too 
often ”

Admitting “ I played well 
until the last five holes when 
I scramNed well, " Pooley 
not only holed out from the 
bunker on his final shot 
Thursday but also blasted 
his way into the first-round 
lead of the 78th Western 
Open over awesome and 
rugged Butler National

share of the lead
"Yes, 1 knew I had taken 

the lead when the ball went 
in,” said the 29-year-old 
from Arizona, whose only 
victory on the tour came in 
the B C Open at Endicott, 
N Y last year when he 
earned $157,000 to end up 
18th on the money list

Playing the back nine first 
and going out in 35 with two 
birdies and a bogey, Pooley 
came in with a 33 for a 4- 
under-par 68, edging Greg 
Powers. Jim Simons. Bill 
Rogers and Joe Inman, who 
tied at 69

Pooley’s excellent round 
was played in the afternoon 
when everyone predicted the 
going would get tougher as 
the wind-swept greens began 
hardening and spike marks 
cluttered the putting sur 
faces

t i o  L E A G U E  Big Spring A 't
picked up B pBir of win* In th*

In Big League action, thereby 
increasing their season record to  ̂ i 
and their second half mark to 3 0 

The A s defeated the Stars In the 
first contest by a count of • *, but it 
took eight innings

T he S tars used two errors by the A ' s 
to tie the gan^e in the bottom of the 
seventh, but an evceHent defensive 
play by Adam  ftodrlquei averted 
further trouble and kept the first half
Big League champs alive

Tom m y Rodriquez, who came in In 
the seventh inning In relief tor Walne 
Shipman, got the win Losing pitcher 
Mark W arren hurled the entire game 
for the Stars, allowing It  hits and
striking outelght

Blake Rosson paced the A ’s hitting 
k with a perfect tour tor four 

with his final single being the 
gan>e winner In the eighth. Kusaeii 
Stukei had two singles and a double 
Tom  Olague added two hits, with 
James W alker and Oscar Limon 
chipping In one hit each.

Warren, T im  Shaver, Bobby Braael 
and Rusty Hayworth each had one hit 
for the Stars

The A s then toppled the Braves by a 
lopsided 13-0, with Adam  Rodriquez 
hurling the three-hit shutout and his 
mates piayirtg flawlessly In the field.

Rodriquez whiffed five In the bout, 
with losing hurler Jlnw Valaniweia 
aHowingll hits and whiffing eight 

Valenzuela had two hits for the 
Braves, with Kevin Watson adding a 
double

Rosson. Stwfcel. Tom m y Rodriquez* 
Adam  Rodriquez and Oscar Lim on all 
had two hits for the A s. with Olague 
adding one hit

“ I had a good drive, ” said 
Pooley of the final hole 
"which left me 175 yards 

away I hit a 4-iron into the 
trap I blasted out from 
about 60 feet, saw the ball 
take three bounces and go 
into the hole I couldn’t 
believe it I was just trying to 
get it up and down for a

Powers, using a 1-iron off 
10 tees. Simons and Rogers 
played morning rounds So 
did Lee Trevino, who shot 71 
and was tied with seven 
others

Also playing a morning 
round was Jack Nicklaus, 
who shot a 3-over-par 75 but 
vowed, “ I ’ ll play better 
tomorrow My objective 
tomorrow is not to make the 
cut but to get back into the 
golf tournament A good 
round can put you right back 
on a tough course and this is 
a tough course.”

Texas League
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STRATEGIC METALS-
THE FUTURISTIC INVESTMENT
Wo ore presently recommending the outright purchase of Colbalt. Titanium, 
Mercury, Vanadium, Beryllium, and Tantalum.

By the year 2000 our natural resources of these strategic metals may be totally 
depleted. The government is presently stockpiling these metals.I presently stockpiling

For information on how to take advantage of this situation -call one of our 
account executives collect at (212) 425-4735. Minimum investment $3,995.00.

Trons Contmentol Strategic Metals, Inc.
aoowall Street, Suite 320 
New  York, New  York 10005

N am e-

Address

City. State. ZiP-

Phone No.

Home Replieswithout phone numbers will not be considered.

Oiler guard retires Jbr law school
HOUSTON (A P ) — 

Houston Oiler guard George 
Reihner knew Ms retirement 
from pro football would 
come sooner or later but he 
thought it would be later. '

"There’s no way in the 
world anybody could have 
told me 1 wouldn’t play for 10 
years and be right up there 
with the big nam es," 
Reihner said Thursday a ftv  
ending his brief but 
promising career to devote 
fulltime to his law studies.

Reihner came to the Oilers

as a No. 2 draft choice in 1977 
and immediately earned a 
starting position and post
season rookie honors. But a 
knee ipjury late in the 1978 
season started his downfall.

Reihner, a three-year 
starter at Penn State, 
reinjured the knee during the 
1979 preseason and has not 
played since. He said, 
liowever, his ipjuries did not 
force him out of the game.

" I f  I was making a 
legitimate sum of money 
playing football I couldn’t 
waM away from it," Reihner

said. “ I was unfortunate to 
be injured at the end of a 
contract so I don’t have
much bargaining positian.

T  made a puray business
dedsian. It’s difficult to do 
two tMngs well and I ’m a 
person who doesn’t like to 
slide by. With the money I 
was making, I didn't think it 
was enough to keep me from 
going to law school full 
tima.”

Reihner said he would 
resume classes fulltime at 
the Bates College of Law to 
work toward his law degree.

Although the news release 
did not use the word retire, 
Reihner said ‘That’s purely 
a matter of wording. I t o t  
can’t see it (playing football 
again.) I ’ve missed the last 
two seasons and there cornea 
a point when you say it’s too 
late.”

The Oilers also announced 
that two free agents, of
fensive lineman Curtis 
Jennings of Texas A&M and 
tight end Alfred Mask of 
Lamar IJnivenity had been 
waived after failing physical 
examinations.

Dehydrated C o le s leads Jackson LP G A
DORION, Quebec (A P ) — 

Golfers normally try to avoid 
water, but Janet Coles spent 
12 holes looking for some in 
the opening round of the 
F’eter Jackson Classic.

“ I ran three miles this 
morning before teeing off, 
and I got extra dehydrated,”  
Coles said. “ I couldn’t find 
any drinking water on the 
course for 12 holes.

“ I was just dying out 
there. It was starting to 
bother me and give me a 
headache.”

Her parched throat 
satisfied, the fifth-year 
touring pro birdied three of

the last nine holes and 
f ln i^ d  with a 4-under-par 
68, good for a share of the 
lead after Thursday’s play in 
the $200,000 Ladies 
P r o fe s s io n a l G o lf  
Association tournament at 
the 6,287-yard Summerlea 
Golf Gub course.

Sandra Haynie, an LPGA 
membersince 1961, posted a 
68 and seemed destined to be 
the leader until Coles 
completed her round.

“ I hit the ball better as I 
went along,”  Coles said. “ I 
finally started playing well 
the last couple of rounds last 
week.

‘T m  much more con
sistent n(Av on the back nine. 
I feel I ’ ve gained con
fidence.”

There could easily have 
been a three-way tie for the 
lead had a mosquito not 
intervened as Jan
Stephenson was putting on 

•d 10

who finished the day in a 
four-way tie for second with 
defend!^ champion Pat 
Bradley, Roeey Bartlett and 
Marlene Haffie. All four 
golfers shot 69.

Nancy Lopez Melton and 
JoAnne Camer were two” 
strokes back at 70.

the par-4,365-yard 10th hole.

As Stephenson was about 
to sink an 18-inch putt, the 
insect bit her on the arm and 
caused her ball to carry past 
the hole.

“ I just do the dumbest 
things,” said Stephenson,

We keep 
you informed 
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F o r  e a r l y  l e a d e r  in W e s t e r n  O p e n

60-foot chip shot enough
Yet, 13 players smashed 

par in the opening round 
including Mike Peck, Andy 
North, Mike Reid, Tom 
Jenkins, J C Snead, Bob 
Beauchemin and Jim 
Colbert, all of whom match
ed Trevino’s 71 Ten others 
equalled par over the 7,097- 
yard, tree-lined course with 
meandering Salt Creek and 
Teal Lake adding to the 
numerous water hazards.

Defending champion Scott 
Simpson, who set a four- 
round Western-at-Butler 
record of 281 last year, had a 
whopping 76 and Tom 
Watson, always a pre
tou rnam en t fa v o r i t e ,  
struggled to 78 Jerry Pate, 
who won at Memphis on 
Sunday, came in with 75.

A huge crowd Thursday of 
26,200 figured to set the pace 
for what are expected to be 
record-smashing numbers 
throughout the week

“ It only proves that people 
don't come out just to see 
birdies and eagles,” cracked 
Trevino “ They come out to 
see the golf course chew up 
the golfers”

W a r d s  R o U s  
B a c k  P r ic e s  I
We have reduced prices on most paints and accessories 
every day. Save every time you visit our store.
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free handy 
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I. at Warda.
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from the CARROLL RICHTER INSTITUTE

THE FAMILY CIRCUS

'I can't ttop m y  tongue from goin' in the hole 
yyhere my tooth wo*."

P O E B C A 8 T  r O B  S A T O B D A Y .  J U L Y  4 , I N I

G E N E R A L  TENDENCIES: A  timo whan you ahould 
not have any ranarvationa on how you ahould got along 
with cloaa tiaa. Any chaneaa now could opaat whatavar 
you hava already put in affact.

A R IE S  (hlar. 21 to Apr. 1S| Engaga in eraativa ac- 
Uvitiaa today and ma’ia a lina impraaaion on othara. Avoid 
axpanaivo plaaauraa in tba availing.

TAO R US (Apr. 'HI to May 20) Got right down to that 
faadiiating work yo. want ta do and forgot going off on 
any tanganta. Spend within your budget.

G E M IN I (May 21 o  June 211 Coming to a bettar 
undaratanding arith 'ovod ona la poaaible now. Your 
apacial talant ia at its peak now.

MOON CH ILD R EN  (Jure 22 to July 21) Take time to 
improve your Im'oadiata aurroundinga and have more 
cohort. Do aaokj aoteitainmg tonight.

LEO (July 21 to Aug. 21) Make appointments that 
could lialp you ha more effective in your line of endeavor. 
Be more positive in your outlook.

V IRGO  lAug. 22 to Sept. 22) Do whatever will make 
any property you have more valuable. Make plans that 
coiild give you more abundance.

L IB R A  ISapt. 23 to Oct. 22) You can go after your aims 
and got good results provided you don't procrastinate. 
Use tact and diplomacy in your dealings.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You like to inve- ..gaU  
and this is a time wlien you can cor »  up with the right 
answers. Think constructively 

SA G ITTA R IU S  (Nov. 22 to Pec 21) You have to make 
certain changes now if you want to be succoasfu) in the 
future. Strive for increased happiness.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Good day to engage 
in outside affairs, particularly in civic and group 
meetings. Be careful of schemers.

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Get out of that rut and 
engage in new activities tliat could make your life more in 
tereating. Sidestep a troublemaker.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Follow your intuitive 
faculties since they are accurate at tliis time. Take steps 
to improve your liaalth.

IF YOUR  C H ILD  IS BORN TO D AY  . . .  ha or she wiU 
lie one wliom otliers may want to spoU. so taach early in 
life to stand on own two feet and earn what is desired. 
Direct education along artistic lines for best results Don't 
neglect ethical training In tlia formative years.

“The Stars impsl. they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to you!
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4-6 Big Spring (Texas) Harold, Fri., July 3, 1961
ABLE COATING SYSTEMS. INC.

EastHwy.80 267-7190
Harry Shaeffer, owner

BARBEK GLASS AND MIRROR COMPANY 
214 East 3rd 263-1385

Jack Barber, owner

BASIN TESTER OF BIG SPRING, INC. 
Industrial Park 267-1657

Bob Hicks

B4 H CLEANERS AND PARKWAY LAUNDRY
2601 Wasson Rd 263-4492

Phil and May Manns

BETTLE-WOMACK 
P IPE  LINE CONSTRUCTION CO. 

CHayton Bettle — O. S. "Red” Womack

BIG SPRING ABSTRACT COMPANY
310 Scurry

BIG SPRING BOW1.-A-RAMA
East Highway 80

J M. Ringener

BIG .SPRING FARM SUPPLY. INC.
I.,amesa Hwy

Ronnie Wood, owner

BIG SPRING HARDWARE COMPANY 
AND FURNITURE DEPT. 

Richard Atkins — J. W. Atkins

267-2591

267-7484

263-3382

BIG SPRING SAVINGS ASSOCIATION
«H  Mam

BILL KEKI) INSURANCE AGENCY
211 .lohnson

267-7443

267-6323

BOB BROCK FORD SALES, INC. 
Eord-Lincoln-Mercury-Thunderbird

BOB S CUSTO.M WOODWORK 
■'Home Remodeling and Repair”

Industrial Park Bldg 31
Bob and Jan Noyes

BO.S.VI.INAM ELECTRIC, INC.

267-5811

l i : t W  2 n d 263-7554
Travis Brackeen, President 

Steve Brackeen, Vice President

241)1 ( i r i - g g
B lRG ERCH EF

Lynn Kelley, Manager
263-4793

( ALOW ELL ELECTRIC
Interstate 20 East

( \PRO( K SERVICES COMPANY, INC
2(H) 'I'ouMg Strw't

CH APARRAL CONTR ACTORS, INC.
lio l E a s t  : i r d

Paul Shaffer

263-7832

267-2561

263-3092

.1 O ( IIAPM AN MEAT MARKET
1210 11 r e g g  

1004 L o c u s t
TIIEC ASUALSIIOPPE

•Margaret Hull, owner

263-3913

263-1882

COAHOMA STATE BANK 
Bill Read, President 

Member FDIC

( OWPKRC I.INIC AND HOSPITAL

< REIC.IITON TIKE COMPANY 
"Tire Sale Every Day”

WH tln-gg 267 7021
Dalton Carr, owner

DAIRV (it  KEN STORES
I.VHi K.ist 4th 263-8165
( 'oroii.ido Plaza 267-8262
DKIt) l.anu'sa Hwy 267-5412

Jim Marks

D & t SALES
"A our Mobile Home Headquarters”

t o m  W e s t l lw >  80
I'he .Marsalises

267-5546

DR PEPPER BOTTLING COMP ANY
Gene Meador

2101 Market SI Stanton, TX 267-7451

H  I ID IT  \NI) W ALDRON ABSTRACT CO.
.ini Permian Bldg 267-7541 267-7261

Martha Saunders, Manager

ENOC OF BIG SPRING 
Shamrock Products

21)00 ( ,rixg 263-3506
Mr and Mrs Earl Newell

FE AC. AN S IMPLEMENT 
Sales-Service-Parts

Uiim-sa Hw\ 87 263-8348

MIT Last ird

Gibson and Evelela Feagin 

FIRE.STONE 

Danny Kirkpatrick
267 5564

FIRST N ATION AL BANK 
The First in All Banking Service"

Member L'DIC

f LEFT TIRE ANDSERVIC E. INC
1607 E a s t  l i r d

Mike Berch
267 3651

FLOWERS FROM DORIS
2IK I8 G r e g g

Don and Terry Mitchell 

(. IBSON S DI .SCOUNT CENTER

267-7441

2:noSeurrv
Ed McCauley

267-5288

(.1 \NT AND LITTLE GIANT FCK)D STORES 
t.lil.amesa Hwy and 1103 11th Place 

Pete Hull and Sons-Gary-Randy-Rusty

■ to  s m u m o  CM uacM
A vt» E ofK< SiOAilof on Bo%P 

A I » ^ 0 « T  B A P TttT  C N U K H
I ?08

• A m s T  T fM n .1
AK) I Pirtce

■ v o w i u  I  A N i  B A r m r  c h u v c h

M t f  A •AFTItT CMUV04
4704 WoMon Rd 

O l I t T V t l W  A A r r i t T  C H U K M
G o 'IR i G o n ^ v ill# S i

C O U I O I  A A m S T  CMUVCM
>10^ B>rdw«M

lA tT  tT. BArrttT CMUVCM
F 4th Noton ft Goltod

RMfMAMUBL A A P m T  CMUVCM
2^07 loncO»t®f

C f N T A A i  B A r r i t T  C H U R C H
E Com munity

r i M T  B A P TIST CH U RC H
702 Morey Df'v«

H IU  CRf BT BAPTIST CHURCH
2000 FM 700

MT. B IT H f l BAPTIST CHUBCH
630 N W  4th

NSW HOPS BAPTIST CHURCH
000OKtoStr»«t 

K M JSIA  BUT1STA " U  f l "
202 N  W  I0tf>

PMItUPS M iM O R IAL BAPTIST CHURCH
40B Slot*

PR AN M  VWW B A r m r  CHURCH
North olCityKnottSt

FIRST BAPTIBT CHURCH 
Knott, Toiia*

^ lle y c p '̂ o t^e
F o re v e r  in s c r ib e d  o n  Ih e  ta b le ts  o f  o u r  h is to ry  is  a  w in te r  a lm o s t 

tw o  c e n tu r ie s  a g o  T u rn e d  b a c k  b y  th e  B r it is h  a t G e rm a n to w n , G e n 
e ra l W a s h in g to n  c a m p e d  h is  ra g g e d  a rm y  a m o n g  Ih e  ro ll in g  h il ls  a n d  
w o o d s  n o r th w e s t  o f  P h ila d e lp h ia  T h e  p la c e  w a s  c a lle d  V a lle y  F o rg e

T o d a y  It is  a  rh a p s o d y  o f g re e n  oal<s a n d  c h e s tn u ts  a lm o s t 
d o m in a t in g  th e  h is to r ic  s h r in e  T h e  to r ts  a n d  re d o u b ts  o t  o ld  a re  
m o u n d s  a n d  r id g e s  b la n k e te d  w ith  lu s h  g ra s s  a s  Ih e y  d e fe n d  lo re s t-  
c ro w n e d  h il ls

R ig h t ly ,  th e re  s a  s ta tu e  o f  (h e  F a th e r  o f h is  C o u n tr y  a t V a lle y  
F o rg e  A n d . r ig h tly ,  h e  s  p r a y in g '

W a s  It w a r  th a t w o n  o u r  fre e d o m "^  W a s n  t it re a l ly  fa ith '^  B e c a u s e  
s o  m a n y  o l  u s  b e lie v e  th a t,  w e  s a y  ii» o u r  P le d g e  o l A l le g ia n c e  o n e  
n a tio n  U N D E R  G O D

S u n d a y  
A c ts  
8 t-8

M o n d a y  
C o lo s s ia n s  

I 9 -1 4

T u e s d a y  
P s a lm s  
1 3 7  r -6

r  . :

W e d n e s d a y  
N e h e m ia h  

8 1-8

T h u rs d a y  
P s a lm s  
1 3 9  1 -6

F r id a y  
P ro v e rb s  

2 1-8
S a tu rd a y

J o b
2 8  1 2 - 2 8
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GENERAL WELDING SUPPLY

605 East 2nd 267-2332

408 Runnels

Buss McMillan 

GOODYEAR

Mike Sanders, Manager

JONES & SON DIRT & PAVING 
(ONTRACTORS

East Hwy. 267-1143
Wayne -  Patsy — Terry Jones

393-5542

267-6337
309 Benton

K-BOB’S

1101 East 2nd

GRAUMANN, INC. 
Specializing in Oilfield 

Pump and Engine Repair
267-1826

Wayne Henry

KIW ANTS CLUB OF BIG SPRING 

K-.MART

267-5311

1701 East FM 700 263-8416

GREGG STREETCLEANERS & 
LAUNDRY

Jim Truitt. Manager 

LEONARD’S PHARMACIES
1700 Gregg 267-8412

504 N Benton

209 Runnels

1611 East 4th

Eddie and Mary Acri 

II &H WELDING. INC.

Bob and Joy Howland 

IIESTER” S SUPPLY COMPANY 

Noel and Dolores Hull, owners 

HICKORY HOUSE BAR-B-QUE 

Travis Mauldin

308 Scurry 
10th & Main 
1501 W m b Place

263-7344
267-2546
267-1611

267-1901

263-2091

I.ITTLE S(K)PER MARKET 
"Open after Sunday Church till 8 o'clock 

Buddy and Lonnie Anderson

McUU"nTlEON OIL COMPANY 
Texaco Products

100 Goliad

267-8921
Hwv 87

M & M GENERAL UONTRAUTORS, INC

HIGHLAND CARD SHOP 
Jeanette & Ralph Henderson 

"When you care enough to send the very best"

East Hwv

Mr and Mrs James Massingill 

MERl H ANTS EAST MOTOR LINES

267-6131

267-2595

Ralph Hicks

MESA VALLEY TOYOTA. INC.

267-2381

HIGHLAND PON"nAC-DATSUN
East FM 700 267-2541

Bill Laster

511 Gregg 

606 Gregg

Travis Floyd & Employees 

MILLS OPTICAL COMPANY

267-2555

H I BBARD PACKING COMPANY 
North Birdwell Lane

Tommy Mills, Optician
267-5151

267-7781

807 West 4th
JIFFY CAR W ASH

MONTGOMERY WARD 
Shop Wards Monday thru Saturday

Mr and Mrs. Junior Ringener
263-4545

JOHANSEN LANDSCAPE SERVICE & NURSERY 
San Angelo Hwy 267-6993

Johnny — Carl — Terri Johansen

MOHEHEAD TRANSFER & S"n)RAGE 
“ Agent for Allied Van Lines"

100 Johnson 267-5202

NAI.UEY-PIUKLE FUNERAL HOME 
<iregg 26T-6331

The Sponsors Of This Message Urge You To

Attend Church Sunday
F V IM m V I B A m S T  CHUBCH

713 WiHki

HBOBWtWO STAB BA TTIST CHUB04
403 Trodm  St

U t  M BXICAN BABTIST CHUBCH
701 N W  5rt>

TV IN fTT BABTIST CHUBCH
810 n th  Plot*

C A iV A B T  BAPTIBT CHUBCH
1200 W 4th

mo SWHH B  OOSBBL T A B M N A C U
1905 Scurry

CHUBCH OF OO O  IN CHBtST
71 1 CK«fry

CHUBCH OF O O O  O F  FBO BHtCY
1411 Oii.e

PETTU8 — HA8TON ELECTRIC 8ER v iCE
109 South Goliad 363-8442

PH ILU PS  "nRE COMPANY
311 Johnson 367-8271

PLANTS-N-8TONE8
3232ComeU

Debra HiU, owner
267-6613

POLLARD CHEVROLET COMPANY 
1501 East 4th 267-7421

PRICE CONSTRUCTION. INC.
Snyder Hwy.

Jay Hoover
267-1691

QUALITY GLASS ft MIRROR COMPANY 
505 East 2nd 263-1891

BUI Hipp, owner

RECORD SHOP 
Oscar Glickman

RILEY D R ILU NG  COMPANY 
Attend Sunday Service and 

Uke a friend with you”

RIVERSIDE FURNITURE GALLERY 
214 Main 267-8279

“ Free Delivery & Finanacing Available”
Dee RoundaviUe

300 W . 2nd

ROCKWELL BROTHERS tc CO. OF 
BIG SPRING

267-7011

1605 FM700

1200 Gregg

Tom Vernon 

S * H  T ILE  COMPANY 

Bert Sheppard 

SONIC DRIVE-IN

Dewayne and Dana Wagner

263-1611

263-6790

SOUTHWEST TOOL & MACHINE COMPANY 
90lEla8t2nd 267-7612

Jim Johnson

SPRING CITY UNIFORMS-PROFE8SIONAL 
AND COMMERCIAL

201 East 2nd 263-2001
Lucy Whiteside

SUPER-SAVE DRIVE-IN GROCERY / 
1610 S. Gregg 267-9195

BUly Hinkle, owner

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK 
"Complete and Ckmvenient” 

Member FDIC

STRIPLING-MANCILL INSURANCE
600 Main 267-2579

SWARTZ
‘Finest in Fashions’

T G & Y STORES 
College Park and Highland Center

TATE COMPANY
1003 West 3rd

TERRY'S DRIVE-IN & DINER
1307 East 4th

J ohnnie & Faye Hobbs

267-6401

267-8173

THOMPSON FURNITURE COMPANY 
401 East 2nd 267-5931

“ Squeaky”  Thompaon

TOMCO EXXON DISTRIBUTOR
208 Bell 

100611th Pi.
TR IPLE  B ELECTRIC. INC. 

»
Billy Bryant. President

267-5870

263-6882

GRADY WALKER L.P. GAS COMPANY 
Mile N. Lamesa Hwy. 263-8233

409 East 3rd 

2602 Gregg

WALKER AUTO PARTS & MACHINE SHOP
267-5507

411 W 4th

4200W Hwy.80

912E 4th

809 E 2nd St

WINN-DIXIE FOODWAY 

David Parker. Manager 

AL'SBAR-B-Q 

Jackie and Charlene Rinard 

OEWEE8’ FASHIONS 

Billie DeWees 

FAN CITY 

Karen Standeser 

G A M  GARAGE 

George Leatham

287-3431

263-6465

267-3173

267-1680

283-1001

HESTER AND ROBERTSON MECHANICAL 
CONTRACTORS

North Birdwell 263-8342
Roy Hester and Sam Robertsen

HILLMAN SADDLERY AND WESTERN 
WEAR

4000 East F M 700 263-4432
John Hillman

K. C. STEAK AND SEAFOOD HOUSE 
Interstate 20 263-1651

The Lamar Green FamUy

809 Lancaster
RITA'S FLOWERS

John and Rita Fort, owners
263-1203

M < « a  C N A N l CHUSCH O f  O O O  M  CNSIST
910N W  ktoin

A SO STO UC ZAITM CM M KM
1311 Goltod

0 4 M K M  O f  IN f  M A Z A M M
1400 lo«>co9*«r

ffVAM Ofl T1MM.I A tM M B iT  OF O O O
7705 Got K>d

rO U B B O U A B i OOBBM. CHUBCH
1710f 19fhSi

FIBtT AtfllAB lV  OF OOO
310W 4th

NfW  IIFICOVM ANT CNAFIl
Former Webb AFB Chop«t

KIMOOOM H AUt. JBHOVAH’t  WnNIBBtS
500 Donley

BACBtD HBABT CATHOilC CHUBCH
506 N AyKord

IT. THOMAS CATHOIIC CHUBCH
605 N ¥ o tn

IMMACULATt NiABT OF MABY CATHOiK CHUBCH
1009 Heorn

IT. M A t rS  IB flCOrAL CHUBCH
1005 Got iod

IT. PAUL tUYIWBAH CHUBCH
SlOScorry

Ackorly

Ackorty

lAfTNBAmTCMUBCN
ITOOWri^

TOiLfTT AUeFAITHCHABM
6*g Spring Stole Hoipttait

FMTOOortdI. lUKH 
INUBCM O f CMBMT 
Gordon City 

BWIBCHOBOBMBT
Know

CHUBCH OF OBHfT
1401 Mkiin

CHUBCH OF CHBtffT
3900 W Highwoy 

CHUBCH OF CHBtST 
Sirdwol Lorto A 11th 

CHUBCH OF CMBtffT
CodorBidgo— 71l0 Birdw«ll

LATIN AMOBCAN AtMMBLY OF BOO
601 N Funnels

TBINTTY FANBLT CHUBCH
1006 BirtkwoH Lor>#

IMBLO H I M  AttBMBiT OF OOO
105 locfchort

C H U B C H  O F  CHBtST
Andor«on ond Greon 

(M U K N O f 0 « hA  
7th ond  Abrom 

CHUSCH OF CHBtST 
7301 Corf Stroot

C H U B C H  O F  CHBtST
1000 N W 3rd

O O U JM  B A M  CHUBCH OF OOB
603Tulorw

;m s t o m k m o » « o »
txetsotn

JItWt NAAW MNneOSTA1 CHUBCH
ZOf Young

PCKt  CHBtSriAN CHUBCH
911 Goliad

FAITH BOCK FtUOVrSHIB 
306 Gregg

BAKM CNABSl AAII CHUBCH
911 N loncoiter

FIBtT MSTNOOItT CHUBCH
400 Scurry

MOBTH B B H tm i MfTHOOttT
North 6tr<kwell lor>e ond Williorm 

W I t U T  U N fT tD  M ffTH O e ttT  
1306CNi«m

FBWT BBitBYTH AM CHUBCH
7D1 l^unnaH

CHBMYIAH CHUBCH OF Bt# f
7100Goliod

TNi SALVATION ABMY
600 W 4th

CHUBCH OF JMUS CNBIST 
lArraB BAT SAINTt

1603Wonon Rood

4 Ml. hMFCoohorrto

co M S fiA fiB o a n .

IWOUNT JOT BABriST CHUBCH 
Knott, Tttnott

COttMBUMTT H O lB m t CHUBCH.
Z10NC KM)

•AU M  tm. W NO. JM OVAHt BtlTNaSt
1001 N. Runnolt

CHUBCH Of OBWST
Ackorly

4I0N. IM

Seulh SB)
ICA1NOUCI

•t.
fBMT WMSSIOMABT BAmST NUBSIOM (ABA)

BtrrfwoHln t W II lM S l Rl. I, 6m  m ats  Spring IS-30

Atkorly
IT O f BOB

Rece
Meth
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Recent study shows United
/

Methodists aren't growing
NEW YORK (A P )  — 

Outsiders sometimes can see 
a fact which insiders miss.

For instance, most United 
Methodist think that their 
denomination is growing, a 
new study finds, but they’re 
wrong. Outsiders tend to see 
the situation more correctly 
than the members them
selves.

This curious wrinkle 
turned up in a major inquiry 
by the 9.7 million-member 
denomination into its 
“ im age”  among the 
American public.

That impression turns out 
to be generally on the 
positive side, but rather 
bland. Most people say they 
have a favorable or neutral 
view of the church. Only 5 
percent fe lt negatively 
toward it.

The research into how 
“ others”  see the 
denomination involved in- 
depth telephone interviews 
with a representative 
sampling of 3,000 people, 
mainly other Protestants, 
Jews and Roman Catholics. 
United Methodists were a

Local man 
to preach 
at Calvary

Doyle Rice, 21, will be 
b r in g in g  e v a n g e l is t ic  
messages at Calvary Baptist 
Church, 1200 W. 4th, Sunday 
at both morning and evening 
services at 11 and 6. Jack 
Nixson, C a lvary ’ s song 
leader. Dale Pittman, Mona 
Lisa Portillo  and Jeff 
Harwood w ill lead the 
musical portion of the ser
vices and bring messages in 
song.

Doyle Rice is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle M. Rice, 
owners of Kirby Vacuum 
Cleaner Company, 407 W 
3rd. His wife is the former 
Peggy Moore and they have 
a son, Doyle, age 2*'i years

The Rev. Herb McPher
son, pastor, cordially invites 
the public to the services.

Second film 
slated here
''TW'lSecond film of the 

Marriage Enrichment Series' 
at Birdwell Lane Church of 
Christ will be shown on 
Tuesday and Wednesday 
evenings at 7:30 p.m

Dr. Paul Faulkner ex
plores Bible passages in this 
film, “ The Trouble With Us 
Is Me,”  which contrast the 
attitudes of the natural man 
and the Christian, em
p h a s iz in g  s c r ip tu ra l 
solutions to the problem of 
selfishness.

Award winning 
film to air 
here Sunday

“ A Distant Thunder” , a 
Mark IV movie portraying 
what may happen during the 
Great Tribulation, will be 
shown Sunday evening at 7 at 
Christ Fellowship ^urch , 
nth PI. and FM 700

This 1979 award winning 
evangelistic film starring 
the winner of the best actress 
and the best supporting 
acress awards, is a sequel to 
"A  Thief in the Night” . 
However, it is a complete 
story in itself which deals 
with a girl in prison who 
faces being branded with the 
mark of the beast or dying as 
a martyr.

This intense film  w ill 
portray the dire con
sequences of neglecting 
Jesus Christ to the audience.

Phil Thurmond, pastor, 
cordially invites everyone to 
attend. A nursery will be 
provided.

small 8 percent of the total.

Oddly, among them, a 
predominant 63 percent 
believed their denomination 
is growing, while the out
siders were mostly doubtful 
or unsure about it.

'The fact is that, like most 
major mainline Protestant 
denominations, the United 
Methodist Church has 
declined in membership for 
15 years, losing 1.3 million 
members in that time from 
its 11 million peak.

The church had been the 
largest U.S. Protestant body 
until passed by the still 
growing Southern Baptists, 
now totalling 13.6 million.

Overall, the survey found

GOSPEL MEETING — 
W ayne L em on s ,
Pampa, w ill be the 
eva n ge lis t Sunday 
th rou gh  F r id a y  
evenings at 7:30 p.m. in 
a Gospel meeting at the 
Church of Christ, 1000 
N.W.3.

that most people think well 
of the denomination, started 
among the Britain’s in
dustrial poor, established in 
America in 1784, and now 
gearing itsdf to mark its 
200th anniversary.

The survey of attitudes, 
part of a three-year 
“ Research Design for United 
Methodism as It Enters Its 
Third Century”  by the 
denomination’s general 
ministries counsel, was 
made by Louis Harris and 
Associates, Inc.

Findings were that 
Americans generally regard 
the denomination as m i^ e -  
class, community-minded, 
concerned about the poor 
and minorities, strongly 
influencing its members and 
strict in interpreting the 
Bible

Only 17 percent of the 
respondents felt the 
denomination was relatively 
closed to outsiders. The 
general recognition of its 
openness reflects one of its 
prominent characteristics.

All Christians are welcome 
to its holy communion. To 
become a United Methodist, 
a person needs only to avow 
belief in God and in Jesus 
Christ as God’s Son and 
everyone’s personal savior. 
Beyond that, the church’s 
ttiMlogy is mostly an open 
field.

However, Methodists take 
on personal commitments 
contained in their 900-page 
Book of Discipline, setting 
forth ideals of conduct in a 
broad range of life.

r% • I I I  ■ ^ 1  I BigSpring(T9Kas)H9rald,Fri.,July3, m iBirdwell Lane Church 
calls minister to deaf

SHIRIN B. CHIHOY 
Social Worker

Indian will 

speak Sunday
Shirin B. Chihoy, social 

worker and native of India, 
will speak at the Foursquare 
Gospel Church, 19th and 
Settles, Wednesday at 7 p.m.

Ms. Chihoy is currently 
employed at Big Spring State 
Hospital. Born in Baroda, 
India, she was educated in 
Catholic schools before 
coming to Western Michigan 
University, Kalamazoo, 
Mich, in 1971-74. She worked 
in Michigan and Ohio as a 
social worker before coming 
to Texas.

Ms. Chihoy came to the 
U.S as a scholarship 
recipient and is in the 
process of acquiring U.S. 
citizenship

The Rev Willis Sparks, 
pastor, invites the public to 
come and hear this versatile 
speaker

Need a 
special item? 

Herald Classified 
, has It! 

t v  283-7331

Bob Gardner, 2514 
Chaunte, is the new minister 
to the deaf at Birdwell Lane 
Church of Christ, arriving in 
Big Spring June 22.

Gardner attended the 
University of Houston, and is 
a 1961 graduate of Sunset 
School of Preaching, Lub
bock, with a degree to deaf 
missions and a basic 
ministerial degree.

Bob worked with the deaf 
congregation at the Sunset 
Church of Christ to Lubbock 
from January until coming

here. He also preached part 
time for the Big Lake Church 
of Christ while to school.

Before attending school, 
Gardner worked as an 
electrician, sales engineer 
and rubber mold design 
engineer to Houston. He 
studied engineering at the 
University U  Houston.

Bob is married to the 
former Debbie Skorpenske 
of Houston and has three 
children, Shayne, 6; 
Angela, 3 and Steven, l 
month.

ja

\  ^
MR. AND MRS. BOB GARDNER 

Minister to deaf

A tte n d  The C hu rch  
O f Y o u r C h o ic e  S u n d a y

St. Paul Lutheran Church
9th & Scurry

Sunday morning SarvIcastteSOa.miA 10t45o^. 
Sunday School —  9i30 o.ih.

Carroll C. Kohl. Pastor

Calvary Baptist Church
1200 West 4th 263-4242

Sunday School 9:4.ia m

Morning Worship ll:0Ua.in

Evening Worship 6:00p.m

Wednesday Service 7 00 p.m
Herb McPherson 

Pastor
..."Whosoever Will May Come” .... Rev. 22:1,7

FAITH BAPTIST CHURCH
1209 W R IG H T  S T .

DR. BILL BfRRYHILL, PASTOR

SUNDAY SERVICES: 
Sunday School 
Worship Service 
Evening Worship 
Wednesday Evening

»:45a.m.
10:35a.m.
t:30p.m.
7:30p.m.

WELCOME TO OUR SERVICES
SUNDAY

Bible Hass 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ......................................... 10:30 a.m.
Evening Warship.................................................... 6:00 p.m.
Radio Broadcast on KBYG ......................7:45-8:00 a.m.

Ladles Bible Study 9:00 a.m.
Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

West Hwy. 80 
Church of Christ
3900 W. Hwy. 80 B.W. Briggl. 

Minister

EMMANUEL iBupiUxt Cfiuxcfi
2107 LANCASTER (9 ' ‘ i t '   ̂ 104

W alking Daily By Faith
* it * * * *

SCHEDULE OF SERVICE
SUNDAY:

Sunday School 9:45 A.M
M orning Worship 11:00 P.M.
Evening Worship 6:00 P.M.

WEDNESDAY:
Bible Study & Prayer 7 :00 P M

Her. David Womack
Pastor

■ " i

S IM )A Y  EVENING SERVICE BROAIM AST ON 
KBY(;fi:30-7:30P..M.

b a p t i s t  ^ e m p k

nth Place & Goliad 
267-8287

Pastor — Mike Patrick

Sunday School  9:45
Morning Worship  11:00
Evening Worship........................6:00
Wednesday Service 7:00

Day Care 267-8289
'S'

East Fourth St. BaptistChurch
401 E. 4th St. 267-2291

Minister Education —
Youth: Charlie Skeen 
Minister Music: James Kinman 
Outreach Missionary: Sam Scott

Guy White
Pastor SUNDAY

Sunday School .................. 9:45 a m
Morning Worship ...................  11:00a.m.
Evening Worship ..................................6:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Bible Study & Prayer Service......................... 7:00p.m.

“ A People Ready To Share”

IHDEPENDENCE DAY
O n th# avoning of Ju ly  4, 1776 th* Con- 

tlnontal Congroas of tho Unltod Stotaa 
poaaod by unanimous voto th# Doclaratlon 
of Indopondanc#. Slnco that tlmo wa, at fra* 
man. hovo colobratod Indopondanc* Day 
annually with parados and flroworka.

Canturloa oarllor Christ dlod on a Roman 
croaa. In dying ho procurod for ua froodom 
from aln and Baton. Wo commomorato our 
spiritual froodom  o v a ry  Sunday by 
gaaomblylng for worship. Join ua this Sun- 
doyl ____________________________________

CARL ST.
CHURCH OF CHRIST

2301 Carl 267-2211
W h*r* you or* ofwoys w*fcomo. 

Sunday S*rvlc*s
Blbl* S tu d y ...................................9:45 A.M.
Worship S*rvlc*t . 10:45 A.M . I, 6 P.M.
M ldw**k Bible Study
W e d n e sd a y...................................7d)OP.M.

J.T. BROSfH, EV A N G iLIS T

CHRIST'S FELLOWSHIP 
CHURCH

3401 1 1 th Place at FM 700 
263-3168

Phil A Olenn*
Thurmond
Minister*

■'WHtRf TMf SPIRIT MAKES THE 
DIFFERENCE”

CEDAR RIDGE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST

2110 Birdwell Lane

Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Tuesday

SERVICES
9:30 Sunday School 

10:30 Worship Service 
7:00 p.m. Teaching Serv ice 
7:30 p.m. Teaching Service

SERVICES 
SUNDAY — 10:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY— 7:45 p.m.

(irady Teague 
Randall Morton

263-3843
267-8530

Berea Baptist Church
PHONE 267-8438 42*4 WASSON ROAD

Eddie Tingle 
Pautor

All Services 
Interpreted 

For The Deaf

-S U N D A Y  —
Bible Study 
Morning Worship 
Sign Language Gass 
Evening Worship

— MID-WEEK — 
Wednesday Services

9:45 am  
11:00a.m. 
5:00 p.m. 
7:00p.m.

7:30 p.m.

Christion Church of Big Spring
(Independent and U n da n em lr^lo n al) 

21st at Nolan 
Phono 263-2241

Blblo Study............................... 9i45 A.M.
Worship H o u r ..........................10:45 A M .
Iv o n ln g H o u r............................. 61O6 R.AA.
Mld-woob S tu d y ........ . .7i00
— Communion aarvod ooch Lord's Day—

Tomm||r Smith, mlniafar 26»4>371

lOXo m 6:00 f M 
7 » P  AA I

BibioSfudy 
I  W orship
I  WodrtGsdoy
I RADIO: SUN. KBST,

■  HERALD OF TRUTH 8:00 -  BYRON CORN 8:30
BIRDWELL LANE
C H U R C H  O F C H R IS T

' I I T H  AT BIRDWELL LANE

RRECHiEM/FAULKNER

I Marriage  ̂
i ^ i c h n ^ t  
I Film Series

NextTues.AWed.
Film No. 2 

“ The Trouble With 
Us b  Me.”

EIGHT FILMS IN THE SERIES 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PH. 7-2132

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
705 Morey Dr. Kenneth G. Potrick, Pastor 

/ministering To The Family

Service Schedule
SU N DAY

9:45 o.m. 
10:55 a.m 

5:30p.m.

Bible Study 
Worship
Family Life Center 
covered dish meal, 

WEDNESDAY Worship&Recreation

7:(X)p.m. Prayer Service KFNE-FM

On Radio Twice Weekly 

"Something Special For Y ou ”

KHEM-AM Saturday 9:30 a.m.

Sunday Worship

Sunday 11:00 a.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Eighth and Runnels 

263-4211
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.

Mr, Sidnar, Visiting Mlnltler 
sn M O N T O a io

'In  Th# AAoantlme" ^

Service broadcast on KBST 1490 
W.F. Hanning, Jr.

Minister

We Cordlolly Invlf* You To Attend Alt 
SorvIcasAfi ^

TRINITY BAPTIST
810 11th Place

267-6344

Gaude N. Craven 
Pastor

: THOT:
4
a
»

* You may Mrva wrlHtouf loving, but you ** will net leva wMlioat •onrltie. ^
*  •

16:69 a.m?
MiminffWArmhIn ....... .Il;69a.m.
Brmdcatl ever KHEM, 1276 on Your Dbl

,6:69 p.m..
^ISfcaliBwvlce Wedm64*» ̂  V. 1- ..7:99p.nL_i

5^0,' I am t h e  Bread of / '
NEW!

Royal Rangers!!
Each W fdnasday Evtning-7 P .M .

YOU ARE LOVEDI
C O M E , BREAK BREA,D W IT H  US 

FIRST ASSEMBLY O F G O D
R io t  JONES 

PASTORFourth & Lancaster 

Phones: 
267-7971 
'267-7214

Sunday School 
Morning Worship 
Sunday Evening 
Wednesday Eve.
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k fA l ESTATE A
BtiSinebl Propariy A 1
HoubOb For Sole A 2
Lotb for Sole A 3
^Aob*le Home Spoc e A 4
Fprmb & RoncKes A 5
Aireoge For Sole A 6
Wonted To Buy A 7
RmofT Property A 8
Miff ReolEbiote A 9
Houbeb To Move A 10
Mob'le Hom g« 
I5 N TM S

A I 1 
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Bed'oomb B 1
Roorri & Board B 2
FL,rn«shed Apts B 3
Unturniihed Apt$ B 4
Furnished Houses B 5
UntornibKed Mouses B 6
Mobile Homes B 7

,  Wonted To Pent B 0
Buiiness Bu >ld'"ys B 9
Mobile Home Sp-) e B 10
lots F or Rp t.* B 1 1
For Lease B 12
(IHiCe Space B 1 3
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Spet ii»i Notii'r^s C 2
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Hpip Won'ed f 1
Pobition Wanted f  2
F 'N A N O A L G
F’e'soria' lo o 's G  1
'iveS'rT4er>»S G  2

W M A N  S C S u iM N H
Cosmetics H I
Ch-td C o '» H 2

REAL ESTATE A

Business Property A-1
30 A C R H  P LA N T bite with railroad
bpur on I 20 ecceb! road ideal for
plant, warehouge, pipe yard, ate 10
mileb eebt of Big Spring Call 915 338
053)

Houses For Sale A-2

laundry Services 
Sewing
Sewing AAocKines

H
H
H

3
4
5

FARMER'S C O tU M N 1
Farm Equipment 1
Grom, Hoy, Feed 1 2
livestock For Sole 1 3
Hexses For Sole 1 4
Pcxjliry For Sale 1 5
Form Service 1 6
Horse Trailers 1 7
MISCELLANEOUS J
Building Moteriols J 1
Pofiobie Buiidiru^ J 2
Dogs Pets Etc J 3
Pet Grooming J 4
Household Goods J 5
PiQfiO Tuning J 6
Mu SiCq I InSl'unient^ J 7
Sporting Goods J 0
CH* ( e Equipment J 9
Gorfoge Sole J 10
Misceiioneous J 1 l
PrCKlu' e J 12
Ant.ij.jes J 13
Won’r*d To Buy J < 4
Nu' ser es J 15
Aui.'>on So'e i 16
rv 4 Rad-o J 17
S'e'eos J 10
AUTOMOBILES K
Mo’o'i y( les K 1 ,
S< 'jo'e's & Bill PS K 2
Hpo. V Equ '(imer i R 3
O'l E(4uipmf*i<’ K 4
A,,tr>S Wor.'ed • 5
Ajtn Se' . p R 6
Au'n A - . pss VPS • 7
^innp- S K 8
B *»'s « 9
AirO O ”PS 10
'  iimpprs H T' ) , Ir s K I t
Cerr'L*^' Shp'is « '2
Pp' '♦»< Jlc, i'IQI VPh R 1 3
T' 4 s F o< Soip « 14
A -os fill So e ■■ 1 5'

BUSINESS Of*. D H«lp Wanted F-1  Halp Wantad F-1 Halp Wanlad F - t

A Unfurnished Houses B-6
T H R E E  B E D R O O M S , one bath, 
ftnead backyard, Ha m ilton Street, 

p lus lease and S700 deposit 2^3
•la6

V E R Y  N IC E  three bedroom, two bath, 
brick home Equity buy, aaaume 
paymehti at S564 per month All the 
extras Kentwood Area Call David 
Bigoarstatf at 767 SSUor 7*3 6*70after 
5 K

FOR s a l e  by (^ n e r. 3 bedroom, den
With fireplace Easy access to F M  7(jo 
Call 2*̂  *5^4

FO R  s a l e  by owner —  7 room house 
In Edwards Heights 3 bedrooms, 7 
baths, carport, 7 storage buildings, 
storm cellar UO.OOO, will carry halt 
with approved credit at 17 percent 
interest Shown by appointment, 7*3 
|69t

FOR SALE or rent 3 bedroom 
executive house m Highland South 
Call I 6*5 4l^0, O r I 699 I l ls  evenings

.NKAK rol.LKGK 
Very nice. 3 bedroom, 
one bath Completely 
re<lone, cement block 
fence, new carpet, 
paneled & papered 

263 4792
A -8

NOW LEASING
Sparkling —  Ilka 
N aw  —  Com plataly 
Ranovatad 2 and 3 
Badroom Housas 

FROM:

‘275 M ONTH.

2501 Kally Clrcl#

B g Spr 'Hg T f  *as 
SaiesOttife .9lS‘ ?63 ?̂ 03 

Renfai Oti'ce :9iS' 263 2691

Resort Property
P R IC E  R E D U C E D  to »J4,000 ‘ i» c re  
La ke  Colorado C ity, two bedroom 
mobile horne. deeded land, lOO' 
lakefrant C a lis ls  ^7* 7*53

Mobile Homes B 7
FO R  R E N T  furnibhed bm«M 1
t>edroom mobile home, 1 

,deoo*it Cell 267 7igo
adult only.

Wanted To Rent B-6

Houses To Move A-10
W A N T TO R E N T  3 bedrooms Of 
large 7 bedrooms, moderately priced 
house, good neighborood Cali 393 5777

TO  M O V E  must see to appreciate 
newly remodeled home with extras 
Owner financed IQpercent 763 I0*4

W A N T TO  rent, one bedroom fur 
nishedapartment Cail267 s*a3

Mobile Homes A - 1 1  Business Bui ldings B-9

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

N EW  U S E D  R E P O  H O M E S  
fH A  F IN A N C IN G A V A IL  

F R E E  O E L IV E R Y 4 S E T  u P
in s u r a n c e

a n c h o r in g

f’ HUNE 263 8H31

BUSINESS BLDG 
FOR RENT

4*10 sq ft concrete block * 
brick buikJing located at 1*0̂  
Larscaster across from Security 
State Bank Contact

BIU.CHRANE 
1300 E 4th j2634»22

SALES Inc 
6 i i t  Service

Manufactured Housing 
NEW USED REl’ O 

FHA VA Bank 
Financing 

PARTS STORE
SRIOW Mwy 1C J 6 t iS 4 6 .

Q U IE T  N E IG H B O R H O O D , Uiad* 
traes carport, storage shed, fenced 
yard, near industrial Park, *55 Call
26̂  |1d6

For Lease B-12

RENTALS
B edroom s

ROOMS EO R  Rant Color, cabla, TV  
with radio, phone, swimming pool, 
kitchenette. m*ld service, weekly 
rates Thrifty Lodge. 2*7 *7n, Iqoo 
W est 4th Street

Furnished Apts. B-3

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Lodges

A P A R T M E N T S . T B IL C S  paid, claan 
•nd nice, 9.00 to * 00 weekdays. ^ 3

J i" ______  ..............._
Unfurnished Apts. B-4
NEWLY REMODELED apartmaOtt. 
new stove, refrigerator, HUO 
as*ltten«e, 1002 North Mein, North 
crest A partmertte.

S T A T E D  M E E T I N G  
Staked Plains Lodge No • 
591 every 2nd 4th 
Thurs , 7 X  p m 7)9 
Main Grover Wayland 
W .M  ,T .R  ^ r r ls .S e c

TWO gfeOAOOM, carpet, fenced 
yard, tlX monthly plus deposit Cell 
> »d * > 9 .

Furnished Houses __ B-5
2 *3B E D R O O »^  
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES & APARTMENTS
Washer and dryer k> oome, air cpn 
ditlorrtng, heating, carpet, shade trees 
add fenced yard. AH blits except 
elPctrlc ity paid on eome. F rom ti x
' _______ ag7-s6« _
Unfurnished Houses B-6'

SHAKLEE 
MEANS SUCCESS

'Join the grow ing Shakfoo 
Fam ily o# Indooendent OIttri 
bgtors You'll get what you out 
Into It ond more Hear about 
our bonus, car and travel op 
portunitlos.

Call 263-6222

1st GRADE TEACHER needed for 
Hillcre«t Baptist Christian School to 
start In Septtnd>er. Contact 2*7 1*39.

WAITRESS WANTED at Lto'l 
ChInaaoGardaa RfH tima or part time. 
Apply In pofsog tU  Runoola.________

EXPERII ■ _a ^n s ,p * rto r
lullttnw.r p l^ ^ ^ D H o u M .lt  30
W w ta rM i

COOK NEEDED prpppri WMkly 
meal at 6;l5p.m. Wednesday's. S4.00 
hour Contact Hllkrtst Baptist Church 
at 767 16X

PART TIME

Mobile Home Spsce B-10

M E T A L  B U IL D IN G  M l Jrd  (or 
!»••* a ca(a, could Pa lounpa
Approxim ate ly 75- X 75- 767 7g54

 ̂ Storage Buildings B-14
NEW irbRAOE^Unlli — ti't SI and 
Up Commercial ^  Household AAA 
Mini Storage XX) FM 7oq, 363̂ 737

Special Notices

alternative to pn umirnaly
pregnancy Call THE EDNA 
GLADNEY HOME, Texas Toll Free, 
1 i0p77?.77x

Lost S Found C-4

> Bedroom , carport , itoraet. 
farge bachyard, no pets tlpo month, 
BiESdapoait. Call U7 >SQ2
EXTRA NICE brlclL 2 bedroom, 
pppllances. drapes %Us. credit and 
references required. Cali Rob 
M<Oonald, 203 6̂1̂ , lO OQtoS OO.
NEAR MALONE Hogan Hospital, > 
bedroom, 1 both, S1*S. depoelt end 
referdpeos. ip ootoSiQO.
2 iEOROOM, 1VS bATHi, garage, 
fORCod backyard, near Marcy Rent 
onp lob n Uiances reguirod. S3qo 
deMolt, 0 month, 9 months looao '

Pofsonal C-5
BED ANO brppkfppt. SMutIful hema 
ONnpyland trw, CalHemla. infer 
metlen: phone _____________

FOR EBNT'3'beereem, l-waiti, .^.i, 
•nn fMveWn, preltv earaet, SMO per 
m « n t x y t iS > -S S t > e r X T .« a y .

FOE E ilTT  waff enS eesreofn ceTcea- a«..y ■ -  -  aau

Herald
r~ w n  YNOi ve I peTlVrr welV W M TI V V f

'  fMF Mnffi, Use espeelt XT
W j  »8ilE«rti3ltiSfreer.

Want Ada Will! 
Phone 263*733 ̂

EMPLOYMENT F

jHalp Wanted F-1
N E E D  S E C R E T A R Y Bookkeeper,
rrxibt have exper ierKe 
pointment 267 2533

Call for ap

I N S U R A N C E  S A L E S P E R S O N  
needed, will train tor one full year 
while on guaranteed pay Full fringe 
benefits. Prefer age X  or over, but not 
required 9I5 543 loss

20 hours per week. Part 
day shift — part night 
.shift. Must to  able to 
type.

Apply In Person

GIBSON
PHARMACY

S T A T E D  M E E T IN G , Big  
Spring Lodge I3a0 A F . 4 
A M  1st 4 3rd Thors ,  ̂ X  
P m., 210I Lsneester, Verlln  
Knows, W M . Gordon  
Hughes, Sec.

LO ST L A D IE S  white gold E igin wrist 
w atch. 71 diam onds Locations  
Keaton Kolor, bible bookstore or 
Pollard Chevrolet or K M art Reward! 
Call Collect Stantoa ^5* X^3

OIL FIELD ELEaRICIANS 
NEEDED

•  INSURANCI PAID •  VACATION PAID
lxp*rl«nc« iwcMMry. Maa* to ka know- 
lo^aokla In rapalr, aarvica, and Inatollcrtlon 
of oil flaM oloctricol aqulpmant.

J & S ELECTRIC INC.
915-*aS-7649 91S-SaS-2209

NEEDED-STUDENTS
The Howard County Junior College District School 
of Vocational Nursing is accepting applicants for 
its August class.

CALL
MRS. RAM O NA HARRIS 

Par appolntmant 
2a7-aS11,lxt.74

Iqiial Opportunity Im ployar —  M-P

CAMEO ENERGY 
HOMES

Laadar In tha Monufacturad Housing 
Industry Is Incraaslng its production roto. As 
o rosult openings for Production Lino 
Assomblors exists In the following orooP

PLUMBERS, CARPENTERS, 
AND GENERAL ASSEMBLERS

The Company has excellent opportunlUea for advance
ment. Good fringe benefits, and attendance premiums, 
a new base pay of |5.00-hour or more depending on 
experience with a top production pay rate of tT.OO-hoor 
(Including attendance prem ium ).

Apply!
tiOO A.M. to 5tOO P.M.
FM 700 at 11th Place 

Rig Spring, Tx.
An Iquol Opportunity Im ployor

RIP GRIFFIN 
TRUCK TERMINAL

Service A ttendants Needed 

Apply in Person

RIP GRIFFIN 
TRUCK TERMINAL

IS-20.4 Hwy 87

PRIDE REFINING, INC.
PRODUaS/INVENTORT 

ACCOUNTANT
Wo ora seeking on accountant with 2 or 
more yoors oll-rolotod oxporlonco, 
proforobly In roflnod products, ox- 
changes ortd Inventory accounting. 
Salary commonsuroto with ability and 
oxporlonco. Good opportunity for 
odvoncamont. ixcollont company paid 
bonofits.

Send rosumo In comploto confidonco tot

VICE PRESIDENT-FINANCE

PRIDE REFINING, INC.
P.O. Rox 3237 

Abllono, TX 79604
Pride Refining Is on Iquol Opportunity 
Imployor.

IS

now taking applications 

for individuals in terested in a career 

in food service m anagem ent.

•Oeod bortafit program 
aOood starting salary 

oAdvancamant opportunitlas 
In tha company

•Ixcallant working environment 
oRolocatlon opportunities

Career minded oppllconts, pleas# contact

MR. KENT REED 
267-5123

DIETARY COOKS 
ANDCOOKS 

HELPERS NEEDED
Call Mrs Smith 

263 7633 or 263 4151

UNITED HEALTH 
CARE CENTER

901 Goliad

BIG SPRING 

EM P LO YM EN T 

AGENCY
Corong<5o Flex*

7SB
B O O K K E E P E R  —  previous exper 
necessary Loc*lflrm  E X C ^ L L E W T  
R E C E P T IO N IS T  —  expertence, good 
typing O P E N
L E G A L  S E C R E T A R Y  —  Shorthand, 
typing, local firm  O P E N
S E C R E T A R Y  R E C E P T IO N I S T  —  
experlerKe. good typing speed O P E N  
M A N A G E M E N T  T R A IN E E  —  local 
Co , delivery, benefits S*sd *■
C O U N T E R  SA LES  —  parts, ax 
perierKenecessary, local O P E N  
D R IV E R  —  axperlence, good safety 
record, localfjrm  O P E N

NEEDED- 2  PEOPLE
for part  t ime o pen in g s .  M i ihI be able to

w o rk  one l<»n^ Nbift at n igbt  d u r i n g  tbe week. Most 

w o r k  In in tbe a f te r n o o n .

Do not apply unless you want to work.

A P P L Y  I N  P E R S O N  T O :

C.A. Benz

Big Spring Herald
710 Scurry Street 

9 a.m. to Noon
Equal Opportunity Employer

4  »  b

C -2

W E C U R R E N T L Y  H A V E  S E V E R A L  
JO B  O P E N IN G S  A N D  N E E D  M O R fl 
Q U A L IF IE D  A P P L IC A N TS  SOMB  
OF O UR  P O SITIO N S A R E  F E B  
P A ID  T H E R E  IS NO  F E E  U N T IL  
W E F IN D  Y O U A  JO B  >

L A R G E  R E W A R O I F o r Rgtvrn —  
small 3 5 pound Yorkshira answering 
tb 'MforewoH." Has sMvtr hood, block 
body, gold logo, a red cellar with 
rhinestones, Dalles tegs Call 8*3 12*1 
beys; 8*  ̂ 1*40 weekonds and nights.

BIG SPRING 
STATE HOSPITAL
has an opening for 
Maintenance Foreman 
I. electrical experience 
— Also for Maintenance 
Foreman 1, carpenter 
expeience Sa lary, 
$1087, plus excellent 
benefits including 15 
holidays,* sick leave, 
v a ca t io n  le a v e ,  
hospitalization, most of 
Social Security paid, 
retirement program 
and other benefits 
EEO-AAP Employer. 

CONTACT 
PERSONNEL 

367-8216 or 
P.O. Box 231 

Big Spring. TX 79720

GIBSON'S NOW LOOKING 
FOR APPLICANTS 

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
Openings for qualified persons with a chonce 

to grow with the new Gibsons.
GOOD SALARY 

STEADY EMPLOYMENT

GIBSON'S DISTRIBUTING 
CO., INC

2309 Scarry

LVN
M 8.0 0  per shift

I Differential for evening and nights. Salary in- I crease after established. Major Medical Health 
I Insurance, excellent working conditions. Contact:

■URNIADINI H AR N ItS , D.O.N. 
M t. View Lodge, Inc. 
FM-700 A  VIrgInIe

SEISMOGRAPH PERSONNEL 
FOR OIL & GAS EXPLORATION

Expansion creates immediate openings for Seismic 
Perm'll Agents, Surveyors, Vibro Seis Mechanics, 
Wiremen, Cable Repair Person and Observers with 2-4 
years expvience and good references. Large company 
with training department, promotional opportunities 
and a chance for foreign or marine assignments. Good 
salary and benefits. Steady employment. Continuous 
travel with living allowances.

PETTY-RAY
GEOPHYSICAL DIVISION

(GEOSOURCE, INC.)

Box 206 
915-683-5621

Midland, TX 79702
E.O .E .-M .F.

WHO’S WHO
FOR SERVICE!

T o  list y o u r serv ice -in  W h o ’s W tte  
call 2 6 3 - ,7 3 3 1

Conditioning

A U T H O R IZ E D  
C O L E M A N  d e a l e r  

T H E  Heat Pump People

NICHOLS
A ir Conditioning 

4 Heottng 
Service Co 

W iiheW  Ntchois 
1 915 3*3:3^05

S A LE S  4  S E R V IC E  Central 
refrigarattan, ovaporatlve eir 
conditioning *r«tem t Pod* 
parttcontrolt for all cooling 
unit*. Johneon Shoot Motal, 1808 
East 3rd.8*3 99«0.

T S o C A R p f !? f f l fT
R E M O D E L IN G  R O O F IN G  —  
A D D IT IO N S  ^  P lu m bin g, 
patnting, gtorm window* and 
door*. in«uiation . G enaral 
repairt A complete home repair 
bervice All vMKk guaranteed to 
your batiataction Free  
ebtimateb Quality work —  
Reabonobie ratet

1*7 5343

OATcJ^ni^wI^^TuSdln^
Contractor! Carpontry and 
concrete apoclalitt! and genaral 
rbpeirt ik̂ rk guaranteed Cell 
8*3 4S3*
DON'T AAOVE — Improvel Re 
modeling, gerage encloaurea, 
petloe, re^lr*. Senior citlien* 
diacount Honest work. 
Reetorwbie X741**

PUT YOUR 
Listing In

WHO’S WHO 
Phone 

2 6 3 -7 3 3 1

Concrata Wodi
IRK No Iota too 

large or too tmell After 3:X; 
8*9 *491 — 841 *579. B4B
Cement Company J.C. Burchett.
■jSnBRrTTTOr̂ ?!!!!!;?
work, tW ow olki, drivowovk, 
tounUotlont ono tllo foncot. Coll 
toJ T T » e r  m  JDXI

CONCRETE WORK, drlvowovt. 
fwndottono, oMowiko. potloo, 
ond Iroo oonmotot. Coll Oitoort
LopOI, aU-OBH.

HE DO work on oil lllo 
tonoRdni; RotloeFdundotlono- 
—  Plactor-FoncooDrIvowovo. 
Vontoro Cemeony, MT.in u  or 
V - * l » .

Homs Maintananoa

Call Kenneth HoweH’s 
Sunshine Home 

Maintenance Co.
Reinting, Inaide end out, 
rooting, ell type*. Storm win- 
dew* end mentation. Concrete 
work, fencing, new end regalr. 
Oenerel Repair work. Burglar 
Alarm tor home and buaine**.

ReaidentiAl and' 
Commercial 

For free estimates 
call 263-4345 

____ All Work Ouofontood

InaulaMon

BAvR iwonEv on ItosHns aW 
oir condmontoa liwtoto rdvr 

nowl Cortointote R M r
Sleoo limleHtn. PW  IRW- 
leHeMSl WMerdl MF-UU

M oving

CITY OCLIveRY. Movo himl 
ture and appliance! Will move 
one item or complete houeehoM. 
9*3 888S, Dub Coete!

I M  F U R N IT U R E  and 
Appliance Mover* W e erg in 
•urtd Cell 2*7 1891.

Want Ads Will 

PHONE 263-7331

Palntlng-Paparin

P A IN T E R , T E X T O N E R , pertly 
retired. If you don't think I am  
reeoonable, cell m t O M.
M iller, 8*7 S493

IN T E R I O R  A N O  E x te rio r  
peintingt mud work, *prey 
painting, houM rgpgir!. Free  
e*tlmgte«. Joe Gomez. 8*7 7531 
-8 * 7  75*7

CALVIN MILLER — Feinting, 
interior, exterior Smell con
tractor Pergonal Mtletectlon. 
Cell 8*3 1194110* E ett 15th.

JE R R Y  DUGAN Paint Com 
pony —  Dry well, ecougtk 
celling^ itucco, end Spenigh 
dreg texture Cell 8*3 03^4.

G A M B L E  P A R TLO W  Painting 
Contractor! interior exterior, 
dry well painting, eccou!ticel, 
weMpeper 2*3 |S04; 8*3 4909
We paint exigting ecougticei 
celling! Setigtection gueren

Roofing

%AM . ROOFING ~  »  yaart 
axparlance ^  do comblnatton 
shingle* pHi* repair*, hot jab*. 
Free astimatak Guarantaad. 
Call 8*9-lgw or 2*7.5999

Saptic Syslams

G A R Y  B E L E W  C O N  
S T R U C T IO N . Quality MRtIC 
t y t t t m t .  b ack k o a  d ite k a r  
M rv ic a . g a t. w atar ll iw t ,  
plumbing raoalr M  S» 4  or 
A rvin. »W  SJ*1

Swimming Pools

W E OPEN'Ctom, itwlntaki and 
aupply chamlcalt tar all 
'wrlmming poolt. Cammarclal or 
rttWantlgl. Vantura Camaany,

TREE SERVICE —  aM kinda. 
Tor. trim and toad, thrvb 
jrlmmlns. Cawr-

Ysrd vfsr
ANY YARD -  hadStt -  irw 
werh. RrtncMtl Lamm Btrvlca. 
Oaya  ̂ UTsbib —  n IsMi , m s

YARD WORK laantad —  
MwrlnR and IlfM kabllns. Call 
JMSM*. AWar f :M p.m. call 
) « 1 .

T  a  O Cut tom Lawn Sarvica. 
alae traa ptimlnt. SatiMaction 

I. Can Tatry Hawaii,

BS'VEARS e x p e r i e n c e
anmRW RMWRIP sraat and 
kwEpa Rraa aaSmatoa. CaN

B J MOWINO and Trimmint 
•wvlia. Lawm and Utrubt. by 
Ma Rair ar cantract. SutinaH

J S S ih lH I I l i lH l I I IM

Haa WaiHW
ElIMMEDIATE 

right per*on 
Municipal Watar 
mcluda general i 
pump elation opa 
Thoma*. Houat * 
utilltia* paid. For 
call 9l9-8*7-494l 
write Colorado Rk 
DIstricta P.O. Be 
Te*a»

NOW TAKING 
Sacretary-Racapti 
and cofnmunkatt 
brief reeume for 
te: P.O. Box 85*8,1
TEX AS BOYS I 
need* Houaeperar 
cottage of io b 
benefit*. 85 yeer*
vusy.
N E E D  H ELP  In 1 
part ftmoa II.SS 
traneparoatten, he 
7:0fta*n.’S.‘S0pjh 
any day from 1 :00- 
m .

SECR ETAR IAL 
Sacratary to local

WKcallant*klH*a n
W A N TE D  FOR O
School DIatrIct. 
ntaintananca 1 
health irwuranca, 
(Part timo Janit 
p.m. — achool 
SuperintendontO

WE HAVE a po» 
time profeaalo 
Experience pi 
neceeaery. Ifgual 
Sound and Electre
OLAN MILLS Stu 
telephone employ 
plu* llberel bor 
peraon. Apply 
Continent Inn, M 
e.m. No phone i 
tunity E mpioyer.

GENERAl
MEC

Needed to wo 
pump* and 5 
Mlnlnbum 8  ̂
required. Son 
experience 
commeneureh

policy avallat 
to.

p.0.1
Big Sprit

DIREC
TM

Located: B 

S|
Salary: $14, 
Fringe Ben

I . ,
I. tpbMtt 
l .k to v a lH

Make Inqulii

P.O. Box 

Horn

44 LE

UST'
MOB]
PETS
ORS.
ETC.
15 Wf 
6C 01  
D A Y i

CA

1

B l(



in-
Ith

l ie
:s .
M
n y
ies
o d
UB

e

ing
w ,
•K
>09
cal

•n

k*.

1c«,‘
floo
WM,

ca

H a »  W w a d

IMAACDIATC K M P LO V M eN T . . .  
riflM pm on with Cotorado Rlvar 
Munlclp«l Water DIatrict. Datlat will 
IncM a oanaral maWitananca and-ar 
pump atatlan aparatlan at Laka J.B . 
TItamaa. Hauaa availatola with aama 
utllltlaa paM. her further Infermatlan, 
call al5-Mtdl4l far appeintmani or 
write Celerade R Ivar Municipal Water 
DIatrM . h.O Pax Ma, Big Spring, 
Taxaâ 'SO,__________
NOW T A K IN S  ~appllcatlena~fer 
Sacrataryllacaptinniat. Ability h> type 
and cammunicata. Salary apan. Sand 
brief raauma far paraanal Interview 
la: P.O.BexSsV.BIgSpring,_________
TCXA S BOYS Ranch af Lubbeck 
naada Hauaaparant ceupla la manage 
cattaga ef lo beya. Oaed aalary, 
banafita. 2s yaara and elder. Call aos-
Vll>>.________________
N E I D  H ELP  hi anack bar, full and 

lima, n.SShaur, muat have 
tranapargallan, haura anywhere tram 
7;OOajn..B.-«Opjn. Appllcatlana taken 
any day tram 1:00-4:00. Stuckay'a, 243- 
2320. ________________________

SECR CTAR IAL POSITION, Parldi
Sacralary lalecal church,0:30to 4:00, 
two waaka paid vacation par annum, 
caxcallant dillla a mual, 247 0301.

W A N TED  FOR Coahoma Indapandant 
School Dtatrict. l-full time outalda 
maintananca paraanratiramant, 
health Inauranca, uniform provMad. 
(Part time Janitora) haura after 3:30 

—  achool daya only. Contact 
SuperInlandentOff Ice —  394-42»0.

WE HAVE a poaltlan open lor a Kill 
time profaaalonat aaleaparaen. 
Experlanca prefarrad —  . not 
nacaaaary. If quallflad apply at Mutex 
Sound and E lactronlcA ipoo Or

' P o E H lo n  W a n i w l

q o a l i t V  LA W ii sarvico - “ a T  
raaaenablaprlcoa:call247dl07.

il^MO '***" >“ “***•
DO e x c e l l e n t  lawn work. Mowing 
and edging. Call W  lfm .____________
MOW LOTS with tractor and ahioddar. 
Call 243d037 or 24S0S13 bafora M:00 or attorS:00._____________________
MOW LAWNS -  him  traoa-iand- 
acaplng. By hour or contract. Wlllalao 
chap cotton Wallay Ladaama —  243- 
0474._______________________________

W O M A N ’ S  C O L U M N

GRra^HOUSES
A N D  ,

STORAGE blogs 
8 x 1 2  I N  S T O C K  

W i l l  B u i l d  A n y  S i z e  

ROCKWaiBROS. 
4CO.«

2 n d  &  G r e g g  S t. 

2 6 7 -7 0 1 1  

O o g e , P e te , E t c .

WILL DO bgbygitting, d«vt or nights. 
Coll tty 2m >MMor DshhU._______
STATE LICENSED cMM coro, Mrlh 
•go S« Mgndiv-Brldoy . Phono SS3- 
aoif. Drop Swwolcomo.___________
EXPERIBNCBD CHILD evo In my 
home e#f South WMoon Hoed. Any age, 
low rates. at7-7$l0.

AKC COCKER SeenM pupgy for salOr 
one ntolo. Cell 3W4SS0._______________

FOR SALE AKC show quality, sliver 
Toy eoodleoy males end females, 6 
weehs. Call ________________

O IV E AWAY two female dogs, part 
Fu& year old. Free cat and kittens. 
VSiSl.
'P e t  Q r o o m i n g

L a u n d r y  S e r v ic e a

D AY WOR K and Ironing —  pick up end 
deliver, men's clothes sa.00 •  mixed 
places SS.OO doeen. IIOS North Oregg, 
S93-673I.

OLAN MILLS Studio needs p a ^ im e  
telephone employees, an hour, 
plus liberal bonus. Also, delivery 
person. Apply Mrs. Allen. Mid- 
Continent Inn, Monday, July 4, 10:00 
a.m. No phofw calls. Equal Oppor- 
tunlty Employer. __________________

GENERAL OIL FIELD 
MECHANIC

Needed to work on ell kinds of 
pumps end pumping engines. 
Minimum 2 years experience 
required. Some machine shop 
experience helpful. Salary 
commeneurete with experience 
end knowledge. Hoepitellietion 
policy aveileble. Send resume 
to:

P.O.Box 2195 
Big Spring, TX 79720

F A R M E R ’ S  C O L U M N

F a r m  E q u i p m a n t M .

p o r t e r  W EDO E rep* wick ap- 
pllcetors. Round-Up Herbicide 
available. Portable spray units. Big 
Spring Farm  Supply, North Lamssa 
Highway— aos-Mwa.

Q r a i n ,  H a y ,  F a a d 1-2

SA4ART It 2A2SY SHOPPE, 422 
RMgaroatf Orivt. A ll brMb, pd 
grooming Pptacc»i»ofl««, 247.1371,

POODLE OROOMINO —  I do thorn 
Iho way you wont thorn, p io o h  coll 

.A nn Frlti lor, 343-0470,________________

i H o u a a h o ld a  Q o o d a __________

R EN T TO  Own —  TV 's  staraos, most 
major appllancas. Also furniture. CIC 
F inance, 404 Runnels, _______
FOR SALE Qenerel Electric por
table dishwasher, excellent condition, 
butcher block top, Cell

SELLING ONE ges stove. In good 
conditloa avocado colored. Please 
call between 3:00 ends :30 at 347 H44.

5 FA M ILY  O ARAGE Sale-1|l5 Ben
ton, Saturday only. 1 block oast of
Goliad School._______________________
Y A R D  S A LE  >> 7q2 Loncastor, 
Satvrday-Sunday. Refrigarator, 
coucty chairs, lev^try, motorcycle.
M ISCELLANEOUS GARAGE sale 
Friday Saturday, July 3rd and 4th,
423 H Ills Ida Drive, 0 :00 4 :Q0._________
GARAGE $ALE-704West ^|th, Friday 
end Saturday. Lots of good girls'
clothing, slie9.______________________
Y A R O S A LE  --F r id e y  endSeturdey. 
Lots children's clothes, toys, bikes 
miscellaneous itoms. 1204 Stanford 
Street.
FR ID A Y SATU R D A Y , Kentwood. 
2so4 Rebocce. Pool.teblo, baby Items, 
household goods, clothes, weights. 
MOVING SALE • Fridey Saturday, 
27q| Clanton. New mattress, dish
washer, furniture, clothing, 
mlscellaneousendgulnee pig«._______

M Is c u lla n E o u s J -1 1

FOR SALE ~  good, fertlMxod coastal 
and aKelfe hay. Woody Crabtree, 915 
72g-ss50. ColoredoCity, Texas.

L h r M l o c k  F o r  S a lo 1-3
S B lL L Y  OOAT2 for u k .  Call 347-7*34.

H o r o o s  F o r  S a lo 1-4
ENGLISH SADDLE and Wattarn 
•how laddia and AQHA honat for 
lala. Call W u a i.__________________

DIRECTOR OF FEDERALLY FUNDED 
TITLE XX DAY CARE CENTER

Located: B ig Spring Induatrial Park , Building 449, Big  
S p r i i^  Texas 

Salary: |14,«2S.6e am ually  
Fringe Benefits:

I.TxfaaatpaMvacatfaa (aftar I yaaramplaYmant)
3. 4 paM tick daya par yaar 4. S$.4MLIfalnaaraiica
I. travaf and par diam I. Pkrkniaa'i Ctmptniaflaa

Make inquiries to: West Side Community Day Care Center
C O  R o t  M o o r *

P.O. Box 2296 Big Spring, Texas 79720

Home Phone: A rea Code 915-267-2117

LOOKING FOR Good Uaad TV  and 
. AppllancaaTTry BIgSprInsHardwara 
vfirtt n 7 M aln ,i4 ; A s .- % - -  ^
Musical InstrumantB vJ-7
RENT-PURCHASE your piano et 
Amorican Music Cantar, Permian 
AAall, Odaesa. Freadeilvary. 1 -915-347 
3212.________________________________

DON 'T BUY e new or weed pieno or 
orgen until yo check vHth Les White 

* for tho best buy on Baldwin plenoe end 
organe. Selet end service regular In 
Big Spring. Les White Music, 4090 
South Oahvilit, Abilene TX . Phone 
472̂ 11.______________________
U PR IG H T PIANO for sale, 4300 firm.
Call 243 3977.__________________________

Offico Equlpmonl J-9
FOR SALE: NCR 399 computar, 
complete with programs for general 
ledg^. accounts receivable, accounts 
peyeble, end payroll. Set up to print 

^t^tements end reports. Cell

Q a r a g o  S a l # J-10
YAR D  SALE Saturday, 403 Stata 2 
families. Stereo with Itreck end 
turntable, furniture, clothes, 
miscellaneous I t e m s . _________

9 TR A IL E R  AXLES, with new tires; 
patio door; 25 gallon butene tank; 
boonie bike, built for rough terrain; 
new Coleman furnaca; commoda end 
tank with sink to match; bathtub, 
complete with encloeure-ell brand 
new. would trade for table sew. 393
5294.________________________________
CRIBS FOR sale,425. Call 243 4291 
FOR SALE : gas bartKKue grill, 4150. 
Fireplace grill, fits a 33" wide by 
high opening, 450. Brown vinyl couch
end c ^ i r , 4150. Phone247-4943._______
PICNIC TA B LES, 4 feet long, with 
attached benches. Redwood stein with 
weather seel, sturdy. 472.50. We 
deliver. 267 1Q64._____________________

RED W IG GLER  fishing worms —  
wholesale, retell. Omar Ceshlon, Gall 
Route. Box 241, Big Spring, Texes 
7 9 ^ ,  263-4557,______________________

NEW DRIVE air wrench tgo; 
Bench grinder 47S; 2s feet of W  air 
hose 42o. Call 263-^7a or coma by 415 
Holbert after 7 :qo p. m._______________
RAILROAD TIES  for sale. Call 243 
4745, n>ornlngsoravenings.
SPECIAL 11 F R EEZ ER  beef half*^ 
whole. 11.00 pound, hanging weight, 
plus processing. Call 243 4437.
L IF E  SIZE handmade baby dolls with 
white, brown or black skin tone. 
Dressed in long pink dresses, some 
with matching bonnats. On sale this 
week for 422.50. Brenda's Doll Shop —  

|S04Scurry— 243 2761________________

SUMMER SALE —  4 Olv. V/t ounct. 
Red Heart, 41 per skein. Quilt Box and 
Yarn Shop, 2q7 Young.

Chaney's Jewelry will recast 
your old unusable gold Into new 
feshloneble gold nugget jewelry. 
We also pay top cash prices for 
your old gold.

CHANEY’S JEWELRY 
1706 GREGG 

BIG SPRING, TX. 79720

WE WILL 
BE CLOSED

5:00 p.m. Thursday, 
July 2nd until 7:30 a m. 
Monday, July 6.

HAPPY JULY 4th 

GRAUMANN’S 
OILFIELD

PUMP & ENGINE 
REPAIR

1101E. 2nd 267-1626

1*77 FCMJR W H S 6L drlv*. M ton 
Dodge Adventwrel '̂^'200" cKibcab.elr, 
automatic, power brekee-steering, 
cruise control, A M -FM  4 track, cattle 
guard, trailer towing package, duel 
ges tanks* 113 gallon proene tank. 9-50- 
14 tires* like new, one owner, <5,000 
actual miles. Perfect for oil field or
farm work. Cell 247-4045._____________
1973 FORD RANGER X L T , ^  ton, 
power, sir, equipped for camper. Good
buy I Cell 267-5494.____________________

1973 FORD COURIER pickup. 4 
cylinder, 4 speed, real good condition, 
11,500. Phone263-4134.

Autoo For Sola K-15

Produco

1«W CORONA LIF TB A C K . >llv*r. 
burgundy Interior, eutootetic, sir 
conditioning. Many Toyota extras. 
New Toyota trede-ln, only 4,000 miles. 
Still In warranty. Mesa Valley Toyota 
—  267 2555.__________________________

,1977 OLOSM OBILE O M EGA, 2-dOOr 
hatchback, 4 cylinder, a ir con
ditioning, new tires, good condition. 
Cell 263 4219________________________
1973 CH EV R O LET M O NTE Carlo, 
good shape, 41400. See et 1314 East 

J 243-

SUPERSTAR’ MERLE HAGGARD 
... all-night party at Six Flags

Country music ‘stars’ 
booked at Six Flags

J - 1 2  3rd Cejl 263-4413; 243-499$.

Y ELLO W  AND W h itt onions, 15 cents 
pound; Swiss chard. Benny's Garden, 
347 M90.

Wantod To Buy J-14
W ANT TO buy —  good ut*d golf cart.
CallMl 7*54___________________
w a n t  t o  buy clen uaad mattraat. 
box apringa for doubla bad, alao llnana
and apraada. 7*7-7v54_________________
W ILL PAY top pricaa lor good uaad 

tumitura, appllancaa and air condT 
tlonara. CM M'-SM I orU 3 34*«.

1*7* T'B IR O  A bMuty, bluaandwblta. 
loadad vyltb low mll**g*. Maaa VaM«y 
Toyota. W -is a .____________________
1*7* TO YO TA  COROLLA, J door, 4 
apaad, A C. Parl«cl lor aconomy
M aaaVallayToyola, M7 25M_________

WANTED
Tha Big Spring Herald will hava a permanent 
part time opening soon. This opening is for o 
person to distribute newspapers to our w hole
sale outlets and rcKk locations. Person selected 
should hove o small economical cor. and be at 
least 18 years of age. G ir  allowance and gas 
allotment furnished. This is o salaried position.

Contact:

C.A. BENZ 
Circulation Pepartmenf

Big Spring Herald —  710 Scurry St.
9 A .M . to Noon

An Equal Opportunity Employer

RELAX IN THE 
COOL OF THE 

EVENING...
“ LE T US DO TH E  W O R K  ’

L IST  T H A T  CAR FO R SALE, 
M OBILE HOME, B O AT, 
PETS, HOUSE FO R  RE N T 
O R SALE, G ARAG E SALE, 
ETC. . '  '

15 W O RD  AD  .AeH FBtda  
6CONSECUTIVE 9  V  
D A Y S -O N L Y  4
CALL 263-7331
THE CLASSIFIED DEPT. WILL 

BE HAPPY TO ASSIST YOU 
WITH YOUR AD

HERALD CLASSIFIEDS 
GET RESULTS

BIG; SPRING HERALD

SHOP US
TO

SAVE
1980 BUICK LE SABRE 2 door lim ited  

beige with saddle color vinyl 
top , ton cloth seats, power 

' windows and seats. We sold it 
new , only 14,000 miles.

1977 BUICK LE SABRE 4 door sedon, 
gold color w ith contrasting vinyl 
top. Has ton cloth in te rio r.

1980 CMC PICKUP (D ie se l), blue
and white w ith cloth seats, has 
outom atic, air cond., duol tanks, 
long wide bed.......on ly ..$7995.

1981 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS STATION 
WAGON, light tan with ton vinyl 
in te rio r, power steering and 
brakes, AM-FM with tope.

JACK LEWIS
[BUICK CADILLAC-JEE

403 SCURRY

WANTED 
TO BUY

Good Quality stoves, 
refrigerators, used 
furniture, odds and 
ends.

Charlie’s 
Used Furniture

604 W. 3rd 
263-0022

Mat-Handi. Equip. J-19
F O R K L IF T S  —  P A L L E T  jacks, 
conveyers, sheivlr>g and materials 
harxjllng equipment. Forklifts Sales 
Company, MMIarv), Texas. 9 lS ^ *  
4007
AUTOMOBILES K
Motorcyclea K-1
1*t0 YAM AHA (SO M ID N IG H T Spa- 
clal, low mitaage, good coryiltlon, 
M,7qo CgM39»-5Sa4. .

Xuto*Acceaaoriea K-7
3 ^  FORD HEADS, 4 cylinder head. 3 
speed transmission Misbellanaous 
Ford parts. 243 4177 after4 00 p.m.

FOR SALE —  Tommy Lift for full siza 
pickup Almost rtew, $475 Csll 1-915 
573 2»2

jB ES T BUY IN TOWN I New 1941 
Toyota T e r^ l, x l T i   ̂speed, air 
conditioner, ^ fc C jV ^ o lo , stock no. 
460, tS,a00plu Title ar>d Llcer>se 
Mesa Valley Toyota, 247 2SS5.________

1979 M ALIBU CLASSIC, 2 door, beige, 
V-4, A -C . Big car luxury with 
economy. AAesa Valley Toyota. 267
2S55.________________________________
1945 CO M ET 4 DOOR, Sedan, good 
condition. Alsa 2 whael traitor, 6'X 10' 
flat bed. Call 393-5769 after 3:30.

CLEAN  1974 BUICK Contury Wagon, 
oxcatlent condition, air, power, radial 
tires, ntc# paint. Call 243 1925.________
)97b d o d g e  ASPEN, S2aoo. recent 
tune-up, starter, overhauled, new 
alternator, electric brain, plugs,
wires, 2 tires. Call 247-5736.___________
1970 OLDSM OBILE LO ADED, good 
condition, 857$, 401 Sooth 1st.
Coahoma, Texas,____________________
1969 BUICK SKYLARK, 350 engine, 
good work car, best offer Call 263
4410 _____________________
1974 M ONTE CARLO, landed, green, 
^,000 actual miles This one won't 
lost Mesa Valley Toyota 267 2555

1*74 DATSUN 7*0Z J+ J, automatic, 
Tru Spoke wheels, one owrter, 45,500, 
Call9l5 72g 2?47 or 394 4343__________

FOR SALE 1975 Cadillac, loaded Call 
243 4441

1974 OLDSM OBILE CUTLASS for 
sale Call 267 3276 0f267 1694

,O N E  OWNER, 1977 Cougar XR7, 
55.000 actual miles, loaded, new 
Micheiln tires, looks ar>d drives new, 
S3a^.Call 363 2341 Of 243 1504_______^

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

ARLINGTON — Some of 
the top names in country 
music will appear in concert 
at Six Flags Over Texas 
during the July 4th weekend.

Today, Ronnie Milsap will 
appear in shows at 8 and 10 
p.m. His most recent hit, 
“ Am I Losing You?”  has 
been riding the charts for 
over three months.

Merle Haggard will be the

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY

Trailers K-8
HEAVY D U TY  tamtam, i.cwo lb* a>la. 
bumpar pullad. Tfrar crawlar, loabar, 
haular Call7<a-*47 *750

J7'xrIF E C IA L  OIL tiald trallar. 
gooaanack dual tandam. Call 
4750________________________________

G R A IN  T R A IL E R . 70,000 lb* 
capacity, 14' x a hydraulic dump wifh 
40" 0,57" tidat. Call 714.447 4750

FURN ISH ED  3 ROOM aparlmani, 
quiat naiohborhood, no chlldran,
drinaingOf pati Call 743 7510________

ONE BEDROOM  furnithadapartmant 
naar G ibK xri Off itraat parkinq, air 
conditlonad Mr Shaw. 747 344t. 743
7531 __________________________
FOR LEASE —  Spacloot Exacutlva 
noma, 1413 Indian Hint Call 343 731*.

U N F U R N IS H E D   ̂ ROOM houM. SIOO 
month as is. Prefer retired elderly 
couple Call ^ 7  7739

TW O B E D R O O M S  to retired couple or 
one ledy Cut rent in return for child 
care now and then Expect good 
character Good deal for the right 
party New carpet, double garage, 
fenced yard Call 767 69Q7

R E T U R N  OF tan canvas purse with 
important papers and glasses intact 
College area. 767 7724 Reward

N E E D  A babysitter in my home lor • 
kids 17 30 p m till 7 x) p m Call 767
7743________________________________
H E LP  W A N T E D  bar maid, 4 00 
p m  to 17 00 midnight Call 763 I40V

G A R A G E  S A L E . Saturday 8 00 a m 
to 3 00 p m Women's artd boys' 
clothes, all under S7 OO. lots of junk, 
wrought iron, arxt furniture 4050 
Vicky_________________________________

Y A R D  S A LE  Saturday only F u r  
niture and miscellaneous items 
Granada Street oft of Wasson Road 
behind Berea Baptist Church Will not 
open till 1Q 00 ”

4SARAGE S A LS  ^  309 Bawards. 
Surxlay, 1 00 p m arvt all day Mortday

G A R A G E  S A L E  baby bed. 
miscellaneous, all clothes 7s cents, 
1941 Cougar Midway School ~  M id  
way Road Frid a y Saturday

M O V IN G  S A LE  - stove, refrigerator, 
air conditioner, baby crib, basinet, 
and lots of miscellaneous Saturday at 
7110 Runnels

FOR s a l e  1966 impaia with new 
double spoked wheels and tires, new 
battery and extra windshield Phone 
76 7 5 304_______________________________

FOR s a l e  1974 Mustang, custom 
paint silver blue, many extras, 27,550 
m il« ,  53,0*S 3'0*Conn«llv '

featured performer for a 
July 4th all-night party at Six 
Flags. His concerts are set 
for 10 p.m. and midnight 
The park will remain open 
until 4 a m. His new release, 
"Rainbow Stew,” has been 
given "superstar" status by 
Billboard Magazine.

Mickey Gilley and Johnny 
Lee will appear Sunday, with 
shows at 7 and 9 p.m. Lee's 
recording of “ Prisoner of 
Hope" is headed for the Top 
20 nationally. G illey ’s 
album, "That’s All That 
Matters," has ben a hot 
seller for almost a full year 

There is no extra charge 
for the concerts. Seating will 
be on a first-come-first- 
served basis

Want Ads Will 
Phone 263-7331

2 '

CLASSIFIED 
CUSTOMERS

Your ClassifiedJ 
Ad Can Be 
Cancelled:

8 :0 0  a.m.- 
3:30 p.m. 

Mondoy-Friday 
ONLY

,No Cancellations; 
Saturday 

a or Sunday

Beats K-9

* >0

GL.ASTRON BASS boat, 40hp motor
god trgliaf, Call 263 0359,_____________
BOATS. MOTORS. ar>d TKAILBR S 
A .F . Winn, 2414 Hamilton. Call 243- 
1Q50

Trucks For Salo K -1 4

1975 TO YO TA  PICKUP, long bod. A 1 
condition Call A F. Winn, 243 1050 
3414 Hamilton.______________________

1957 DODGE TO N , runt good, naadt 
torn# work, battoffar Call 243 44lQ-

FOR SALE 1940 Toyota pickup, 4x4, 
powtr tttaring, powar brakat, air 
conditiontf, 4,400 mllat. Call 267 1734.

TAKE LESS OF A TRIP, 
MORE OF A VACATION
IN A NEW 1981 CMC PICKUP

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) 17) (8) (9) (10)

f i l l (12) (13i (14) (1 )̂

(16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

(21) (22)___.___ (23) _ (24) (25)

PERFEQ FOR HOLIDAY WEEKEND 
AND VACATIONS

Wa h «v «  • M iM tIon  of OMC Trucks. ■ geea cholco of
colors, siaos wmI oqulptiiont.

lo o  totmy or J .C  « t
TNI Pt ACI O f A lM O fT P «P iC T tOOVICI

SHROYER MOTOR CO.
I Location for so Your*.

OMs-GMC; i6»76ii

PHONE
263-7331

Big Spring Herald

WANTAD PHONE
263-7331

ORDER FORM
WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERM INE COST OF YOUR AO 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
Rarg s INOWN ark bask O on multiple iNSERTlONt minimum CHARGE IS WORDS

N U M K K R  
OP W ORDS 1 A A V 7 O A TS J DAYS 4 D A YS I DAYS 4 DAYS

32c 22c 40c 44c SOc
IS SJO 5.44 500 400 4 90 7 SO
16 5 22 5 » 5 23 4 40 7 24 1 00
17 5.44 5.44 544 4 00 7 42 • SO
14 5.99 5 99 X $99 7 20 474 900
19 4 32 4 22 4 32 7 40 4 74 9 so
H 445 444 445 • 00 9 20 10 00
21 494 490 4 94 4 40 944 10 SO
21 7 11 7 J1 7 31 000 1012 11 00
IS 744 7.64 7 44 9 20 10J0 11 90
1« y p 797 797 9 te 11.04 12 00
is 4 20 430 120 10 00 It  90 ■'7 $0

Alt indiviRaai <lat«if*ad ad« r#au«re pavmenf m advance

a iP  AND MAIL
I PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 

NAME_________________________________________
ADDRESS
cmr___ STATE. ZIP
Publish for____ Days, Beginning.

FO fI VOW * C O N V IN t S H C I  
C L fF  O U T  L A S S L  A T  t lt « M T  

A N D  A T T A C H  T O  TO W tr I H V I L O r i

THE BIG SPRING HERALD
CLASSIFIED DEPT.

P.D. BOX 1431 
BIG SPRING, TX 7' ,/o
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At the m ovies............
Romance, suspence, 
ride with ‘Cannonbaii

'Gross National Spirit' indicates optimism

comedy
Run’

If you have ever wanted to see an Arab oil aheik “ get 
his,’ ’ watch James Bond become a victim of hia own 
g:idgetry, or aee a government man totally outwitted, 

'Jannooball Run”  is the movie for you.
Boasting a cast of stars such as Burt Reynolds, Roger 

Moore, Farrah Fawcett, Dean Martin, Sammy Davis Jr., 
Mel Tillis, Dom Dduise and many others, the result could 
be nothing short of hilarious, non-stop action.

The Cannonball Run is a 3,000-mile race, with the high- 
ays of America as the race track. The cast of vehicles is 

almost as Impressive as the list of stars, with such cars as 
Rolls-Royoe, Lamborghini and Ferrari participating in 
•lie race. T h m  famous names are balanc^ out, however, 
V ith the presence of a motorcycle, a computerized 
.lapanese compact, and numerous other infamous 

. vehicles.

Law enforcement officers, of course, frown on the race 
because of its speeds in excess of 120 miles per hour. In 
order to avoid getting a ticket and-or being thrown in Jail

theirseveral of the participants disguise themselves or 
vehicles. The driving team of Dean Martin and Sammy
Davis Jr., for example, disguise themselves as priests, 
while Burt Reynolds and Dom Deluise dash across the 
country in an ambulance.

Appropriately nicknamed the "automotive counterpart 
to the Bay of Pigs,”  the drivers do everything from ctive 
into a swinuning pool and through a hotel window, to 
booby-trap one another and battle a motorcycle gang.

Romance, suspense and comedy are present throughout 
the show, along with a hero and villain who continually 
battle for their respective forces of good and evil.

With the wide variety of stars, it is “ Stuttering Mel” 
Tellis who steals the show with his brief, but hilarious 
appearances. Farrah Fawcett does a superb job of

WASHINGTON (AP) -  It 
may not be as h i^  as a flag 
on the Fourth of July, but 
according to the inventors of 
the “ Gross National Spirit”  
index, the national mood 
shows a trend toward op
timism.

Since there’s an index for 
about everything else, the 
new one was devised by 
opinion analysts at the 
A m e r ic a n  E n te rp r is e  
Institute to track how 
Americans feel about their 
lives and their country.

“ We saw a real need for 
some sort of general, 
comprehensive index over 
time ... that would give some

sense of what Americans are 
thinking about themselves 
and t h ^  country,”  said Ben 
Wattenberg, co -^ to r  of the 
Institute’s “ Public Opinion”  
magazine. “ We had a gross 
national product, but not a 
gross national spirit, as if the 
latter didn’t have enormous 
effect on the former.”

There is one now. It stands 
about halfway between 
awful and perfect, at 1275 out 
of a possible 2400.

And, as befits a gross 
national index, the “ GNS”  
has a special symbol — the 
Washington Monument. 
When the index is fairly high 
— like now — the artists at

“Public Opinion”  draw a 
tall, staMy monument on 
the chart. But when the 
index is depressed, as it was 
during 1900, the monument 
shriveled to telephone-pole 
dimensions.

The index is based on polls 
dealing with public attitudes

on six questions; personal 
and financial satisfaction, 
feelings about the way things 
are going for the country, 
expectations about the 
national future and about the 
course of the economy in the 
next year.

t | a I   ̂ a F  cU 1 C lll F  S  W L s T t l  U i

j f  . r i l irQ inO  ^ f^noo l  nO\A/ playing the “ dumb Wonde”  damsel m distress, and Roger 
l l U l O l l i y  O O M ' J v J I  I l U W  Moore makes a mockery of James Bond by starring as

accepting applications
1 he Howard College 

bi IkhiI of Vocational Nursing 
IS now accepting appli- 
I'.il'ons for the next class, 
which will begin in August, 
'this class, limited to 30 
students, is a 12-month 
Course, including 604 class- 
[•Kim hours and 1,136 hours 
9* 'linicai experience.

On successful completion 
1-. ihe course, the student and 
*OiKil faculty will submit a 
Ciiiipleted application for 
.̂<■.te Hoard examination. On 

(wc-ising the State Board 
imination, the applicant 

w’il lie a licensed vocational 
rv ii '!4‘ as registered in Texas.

which time complete details 
and applications will be 
discussed, and arrange
ments made for the pre
entrance test to be given by 
the guidance and counseling 
department

mockery
“ Seymore the Spy ”

From start’ to finish, “ Cannonball Run” keeps the 
viewers attention with its action and comedy. But, 
whatever you do, don't get up and walk out as soon as the 
movie is over and the list of stars and credits begin to 
appear. A sequence of “ bloopers” is shown that simply 
shouldn't be missed.

“ Cannonball Run”  is now showing at the Ritz Theater, 
and is rated “ PG.”

— Tina Miller

AMERICANA CLUB
l^^aO AT LAMISA HWY.

TONY LEWIS
And Countryside

(FROM ALBUQUIRQUI. N ^ )
NOW APMARINO NIGHTLY THRU JULY A

YEARLY MIMURSHIF 9 9 ^

The Howard College 
School of Vocational Nursing 
is accredited by the State

Applicants for this one- 
5‘ -ur LVN program must be 
>'• years of age or older, 
ili'.idenls must ^  18 years of 
ap'i- to take the State Board 
examinations. The applicant 
mit-i. have completed at 
k i'.sl two years of high school 
ui its equivalent and is

Board of Vocational Nurse 
Examiners and approved by 
the Texas Education Agency 
and the Veteran's Adminis
tration All hospitals af
filiated with the school of 
vocational nursing are ac
credited hospitals. These 
include Cowpers, Hall- 
Bennett and Malone-Hogan 
Hospitals

MMMtBUMMRZtMIMMMtinBUMF

-FRIDAY-SATURDAY-

HAPPY HOUR 111 9

MUSIC BY

WEST WIND
The last schedulea pre

entrance test is set up for 
next Thursday.

Cactus Jack
P O M ftM LY lO O A m

r  \ \ iv::-

K-C STEAK HOUSE
WILL BE CLOSED 

JULY 4-5 & 6

WILL BE OPEN AGAIN 
TUESDAY JULY 7th

K-C STEAK HOUSE
263-1651

1-20 AT N. SERVICE ROAD

BIG SPRING FAVORITE

I'ttl'iircd to submit a trans
cript Any applicant not 
h..ving two years of high 
St I onl or unable to furnish a 
'r <iticript, will be required 
y  I ike the GED Test, which 
is I'lven at the college

• tie first step for a pros- 
^  "tive applicant is to call 
•f • LVN office at 267-6311, 

74, for an appointment at

LAMPLIGHTER
AT THE

RAMAOA INN
UVE ENTERTAINIMSNT

DESPERADOS''
NIGHTLY 

THRU 
JULY 4th

HAPPY HOUR
5 - 7

M c m b a n h l p *
A v o llo A l*

SATURDAY NIGHT IS
STEAK NIGHT AT THE RAMADA INN.
Join us for a delicious steak dinner.

New York Strip
12 oz. For ‘6.95
Chicken Fried Steak

with cream gravy each 
dinner includes soup or 
salad bar, your choice 
of potatoes, vegetables, 
coffee or tea.

*3.95
I.S. 20 W a it

DAMADA’
IV INN A

0 EL Cuotro de 

— Julio? —

We Hope You Have 
A Very Safe & Sane 

Holiday —
Stop by and enjoy 

your favo rite  Mexican Dish 
or A Delicious Steak.

CARLO'S
RESTAURANT

1 liOO AJA. m  11lOO RJM. DAILY 

900 N.W. M D  SA7-0141

Keiitucku fried Chicken
"  The Inflation Fighter

July Picnic Speciols
Lunch Special 2200 Gregg 263-1031

2 pc. lunch 
2 p c  chickun 

(com bo )
F o to to oa  

A gravy 
C olo  s low  
A nd  •  Roll.

35

The twitch It o b  to 
KcntMcky Fried Chicken

W e Even Supply The Plate*, Fork* 
and Napkin*.

19 Pc. Ruckot 
1 Pint Pototooa 
1 Pint Gravy 
1 Pint Sated

----- With Coupon —  Expire* July 31, 1961
Now summor hours 10-10___7 days a wook

Rog.
912.40

NOW

PRE oQ[!!MSyd
T H E  A D V E N T U R E  
C O N T I N U E S
G E N E  H A C K M A N  
C H R IS T O P H E R  R E E V E

iffiP 0¥£Ri
2i00-7i00-0*40

ragons
were

"p l^W O N SLAYER ,

2i0O-7i10-9i30

2«oo JAMES
BOND

FX)R
YOUR
EYES
ONLY

i K t  • « / V

iCHO riARATHON
ONE NjTE ONLY

July

Eoch feature
!• ^

Burt Reynolds • Roger Moore 
r mrah  Fmetcntt • Dom DeLuise

Two hours of non-stop thrills.'
—Re* Reed

PRICE 50c

Sand : 

fire d< 

totals.
Hie Jackie R  

Box 86, Sand I 
estimatM |70,0( 
5; 38 p.m. Frida) 

Big Spring 
Settles Jr. laid 
Hre was moat)v 
of the home, b 
water damage 
family’s beloogi 

Capt. Bob My 
reported that tb 
caused by firecr 

The fire tooki 
cEMitaln. Tlie Bl 
ment was caUec 
members of 
volunteer fired* 

Big Spring F 
PhilUps said U 
planning a slow 
11. Firemen ai 
KMID-TV of B 
money receive 
will be uaed to 
victim to fire i
insurEuice.

ByC i 
Jackie 0 1 ^  

reappointed to I 
District Judge J 

Mrs. Oban 
county auditar 
since July 1, 1 
youngest fema 
thepositioaef 0 

kbi. Obon 
Howard Count;

t b a t l  
" I d i i M t o D I  

aa a sacrataty.
In AbUena,dw 
G «e ,aS rm o (o  

In addition t 
Mrs. Obon hi 
counting coure 
andplamfurtb 

To be a oou 
have Uvad in tl 
to be appointe 
must be a com|
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Actiori
4 . H M
A. AU

both owl
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